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PREFACE
The Danish energy scheme aims at the use of renewable energy for the heating of all 
buildings by 2035. A new generation of district heating systems operating at low 
temperatures and employing renewable energy sources is seen as being able to 
accomplish this. The intention is to integrate low-energy district heating systems 
operating at very low temperatures, such as 55?C for supply and 25?C for return. The 
basic aim of the PhD project reported on here was to find optimal solutions to this 
involving use of renewable-energy-based low-energy district heating systems at the 
municipal and the regional level. The detailed analysis of several cases, each 
representing a unique infrastructural municipal heating task, can provide a rational 
basis for innovative transformations and developments in adapting whole regions to 
the use of the low-energy district heating systems.  Attention is also directed at 
intensive efforts that have been directed at a comprehensive integration of renewable 
energy sources in meeting the energy requirements of portions of the Danish energy 
supply, research questions there being formulated in terms of efforts to solve two 
major tasks: (i) the proper dimensioning of district heating networks and (ii) the 
economic exploitation of locally-available renewable energy sources, as examined in 
three case studies, each being carried out in collaboration with Danish municipalities. 
The first case study, conducted in collaboration with Roskilde Municipality, was 
concerned with the designing of low-energy DH networks for new settlements, for  
which the building of low-energy houses was planned, in particular matters of the  
network dimensioning method to be employed, the substation type, the network 
layout, and the hydrostatic pressure level that was best considered. The second case 
study, carried out in collaboration with Gladsaxe Municipality, was directed at 
replacing existing heating infrastructures, such as natural gas grids and high-
temperature district heating systems, with low-energy district heating systems for the 
existing areas, in which it is planned that the houses presently located there will be 
renovated so as to achieve a high degree of energy savings. The third case study 
involved research question aimed at investigating possibilities of exploiting the 
locally available non-fossil fuel sources to be supplied to low-energy district heating 
systems.
This doctoral thesis is submitted in partial fulfilment of the requirements for the PhD 
degree based on the Danish PhD project entitled “District Heating in Areas with Low 
Energy Houses”.
?????????????????
19th of January 2013, Kongens Lyngby
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ABSTRACT
This PhD thesis presents a summary of a three-year PhD project involving three case 
studies, each pertaining to a typical regional Danish energy planning scheme with 
regard to the extensive use of low-energy district heating systems, operating at 
temperatures as low as 55°C for supply and 25°C for return, and with the aim of 
intensive exploitation of renewable energy sources. The hypothesis is that a detailed 
analysis of energy performance and cost of construction and operation of low energy 
district heating systems can be used as a rational basis for planning use of district 
heating in areas with low energy houses.
The first case study focus was concerned with developing a method for the designing 
of low-energy district heating systems for new settlements in which low-energy 
houses were to be built. The method involved primarily the development of a novel 
pipe dimensioning method based on optimization of the pipe diameters rather than use 
of rule-of-thumb methods, through consideration of a certain value of a maximum 
pressure gradient or a maximum velocity, or both. In addition, attention was directed 
at the assessment of (i) substation types considered for use in connection with the 
low-energy houses involved, together with the idea of utilizing booster pumps in the 
district heating network and (ii) use of network layouts of either a branched (tree-like) 
or a looped type. The methods developed were applied in a case study, the data of 
which was provided by the municipality of Roskilde in Denmark. 
The second case study was aimed at solving another regional energy planning scheme, 
one concerned with already existing houses, the heat requirements of which were 
currently being met by use of a natural gas grid or a conventional high-temperature 
district heating network. The idea considered for employing a low-energy district 
heating system here involved use of an operational control approach of boosting the 
supply temperature during the peak winter months due to their shorter durations when 
compared to a year period. This approach can be considered in two different respects: 
(i) in the municipal infrastructure, transforming the current heating systems into low-
energy district heating systems and (ii) in the operation of low-energy district heating 
systems. The building settlement in question, one located in the municipality of 
Gladsaxe, was chosen for the case study carried out, due to the existing houses there 
being considered for renovation to houses of a low-energy class, and due to the 
existing heat-supply energy infrastructure there being a natural gas grid.
The third case study carried out aimed at developing energy conversion systems based 
on use of renewable energy sources that were available locally. This was carried out 
in an external stay at the University of Ontario Institute of Technology (UOIT) in 
???????? ???? ??????? ?????? ???? ???????????? ??? ?????? ???????? ???????? ??? ?????
colleborative study, a novel method was developed to serve as the basis of a decision 
ix
support tool in investigating the optimal use of renewable energy sources, particular 
consideration being given to the following:
(i) the monthly satisfaction of energy requirements of various types: heating 
(including the demands of space heating and of domestic hot water production), 
electricity, and cooling, in order to study the improvement in efficiency 
achieved by use of multi-generation systems,
(ii) various types of energy conversion systems, such as single-generation, co-
generation, and multi-generation systems,
(iii) the long-term storage of heat energy to cope with the mismatch between the 
energy production from renewable energy sources and the heat energy 
requirements, both in terms of the variations involved, such through the 
excessive production of heat by means of solar based systems, heat that cannot 
be used immediately but can be stored in borehole storage systems, to be used 
then in the cold winter period,
(iv) an extensive economic assessment of the technologies involved, taking several 
different parameters into account, each unique for the technology in question, 
such as the specific investmet costs based on an economy-of-scale, operation 
and maintenance costs, the lifetime of the technology, the capacity factor, and 
the salvage value of the energy conversion system at the end of its lifetime,
(v) seasonal variation in the generation of energy, in line with the availability of the 
renewable source in question,
(vi)   on a limited scale, aimed at gaining as much insight as possible into the 
complexities of the questions involved, examining the environmental concerns 
possible to encounter during the operations of each conversion system, the 
security of supply being figured on the basis of the optimal solutions obtained. 
In summary, the methods developed in the case studies concern the technical 
framework for establishing an integrated energy supply scheme involving the use of 
renewable energy sources for meeting the energy needs of low-energy houses by 
means of a city-wide low-energy district heating system. 
Keywords: low-energy; district heating; energy efficiency; optimization; pipe 
dimensioning; network layout; control philosophy; substation; renewable energy; 
decision support tool.
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RESUMÉ
Denne ph.d.-afhandling er en sammenfatning af det treårige ph.d.-projektet 
vedrørende tre casestudier, som hver er unik med henvisning til en typisk regional 
dansk energiplanlægning med hensyn til omfattende brug af lavenergi-
fjernvarmesystemer, der opererer med lave temperaturer såsom som 55 °C i fremløbet 
og 25 °C i returløbet og med en intensiv udnyttelse af de vedvarende 
energikilder.Hypotesen er at en detaljeret analyse af lavenergifjernvarmesystemers 
energimæssige egenskaber samt anlægs- og driftsudgifter kan benyttes som et 
rationelt grundlag for planlægningen af brugen af fjernvarme i områder med 
lavenergibygninger
I det første case study, blev fokus rettet mod valg af designmetode til lavenergi-
fjernvarmesystemer for nye bebyggelser af lavenergihuse. Designmetoden indeholdt 
hovedsageligt fastlæggelsen af en ny rør-dimensioneringsmetode baseret på 
optimering af diametre i stedet for at bruge tommelfingerregler, der er baseret på den 
maksimale trykgradient, maksimal hastighed og/eller samtidig behandling af begge. 
Et andet designelement omhandlede de vurderinger af (i) typer af fjernvarmeunits i 
bygningerne, der kunne benyttes i lavenergihusene sammen med ideen om udnyttelse 
af boosterpumper i fjernvarmenettet og (ii) udformningen af fjervarmenettet enten 
som forgrenede (træ- lignende) eller som ringe. De udviklede metoder blev afprøvet i 
et casestudie baseret på data leveret af Roskilde Kommune. 
I det andet case study blev fokus rettet mod løsning af en anden regional 
energiplanlægningsopgave, der vedrører eksisterende huse, der er tilsluttet et 
naturgasnet eller et konventionelt højtemperatur fjernvarmenet. Den 
forskningsmæssige idé til løsning af dette problem var ved anvendelsen af et 
lavtemperatur fjernvarmenet med en styringsstrategi baseret på en forøgelse af 
fremløbstemperaturen i kolde vinter-spidslastperioder af kort varighed sammenlignet 
med hele året. 
Det blev overvejet at anvende denne løsning i to situationer, den første (i) som led i 
ændringen af den kommunale varmeplan fra de nuværende naturgasnet til lavenergi-
fjernvarmesystemer og den anden (ii) i forbindelse med driften af 
lavenergifjernvarmesystemer. Den eksisterende bebyggelse i Gladsaxe kommune blev 
valgt til casestudiet, fordi den repræsenterer bygninger med behov for 
energirenovering og ændring i forsyningsløsning fra det nuværende naturgasnet.
I det tredje case study var fokus på bestemmelse af lokalt tilgængelige vedvarende 
energikilder til brug i energiforsyningssystemer. En undersøgelse  af dette skete under 
det eksterne ophold på University of Ontario Institute of Technology (UOIT), 
Oshawa, ON, Canada under vejledning af professor Ibrahim Dincer. I denne fælles 
undersøgelse blev en ny metode udviklet til at være grundlaget for et 
beslutningsstøtteværktøj vedrørende en optimal udnyttelse af vedvarende energikilder 
med omfattende analyser med hensyn til:
xi
(i) den månedlige opfyldelse af forskellige typer af energibehov dvs. opvarmning, 
herunder krav til rumopvarmning og varmt vand, el og køling med henblik på at 
inddrage effektivisering af multi-generationssystemer,
(ii) forskellige typer af energikonverteringssystemer såsom ’single-generation’, ’co-
generation’, og ’multi-generationssystemer’,
(iii) den langsigtede lagring af varme til at klare den manglende overensstemmelse 
mellem produktion af varme fra vedvarende energikilder og behovet for varme, 
som begge følger forskellige variationer f.eks. kan den overproduktion af varme 
ved hjælp af sol-baserede systemer ikke anvendes, men kan opbevares i 
borehulslagersystemer og anvendes i den kolde vinterperiode,
(iv) en omfattende økonomisk vurdering af teknologierne ved at tage hensyn til en 
række parametre for hver teknologi, såsom de specifikke udgifter til investering, 
drift og vedligeholdelse, levetid, kapacitetsfaktoren, og restværdi af 
energiforsyningssystemet,
(v) den sæsonmæssige variation af energiproduktionen afhængigt af den vedvarende 
energikildes ydelse
(vi)   og, i begrænset omfang de miljømæssige hensyn, der er mulige at opfylde under 
driften af hvert konverteringssystem samt forsyningssikkerheden for de optimale 
løsninger.
Metoderne, der er opnået ved case-studierne, har samlet set givet de tekniske rammer 
for etablering af et integreret energiforsyningssystem baseret på anvendelse af 
vedvarende energikilder til forsyning af lavenergihuse ved hjælp af 
lavenergifjernvarmeanlæg.
Nøgleord: lavenergi; fjernvarme; energi effektivitet; optimering; rør dimensionering; 
netværk layout; kontrol filosofi; substation; vedvarende energi; 
beslutningsstøtteværktøj.
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GLOSSARY
Low-Temperature Excessively low temperature supply of about 50°C.
Low-Energy Used for district heating systems operating at low temperatures.
Low grade Surplus heat at low temperatures which it is hard to exploit.
Heat carrier medium A medium consisting of a fluid used to transport heat in such a way 
that a change in enthalpy occurs through an endothermic reaction 
that takes place, for example at the heat source, and an exothermic 
reaction, for example one of positive effect for consumers. 
Pipe Network A closed circuit of several pipes connected to each other 
hydraulically for the purpose of circulating a heat carrier medium 
from a heat source to consumers.  
Node A junction of several pipes or a sign for heat consumers. 
Leaf node A node without any successor node (also used as end-node).
Root node A node without any predecessor node, in reference to a heat source.
Pipe segment A short segment of pipe that connects a node to a succeeding node, 
in the order from root node to leaf node. 
Route A sequence of pipe segments extending from a root node to a 
respective leaf node.
End-user connection A service pipe that provides the means of circulation taking place 
within a district heating network, used for in-house installation.
Network layout The shape of a pipe network with respect to the interconnections 
between the pipes.
Branched network The tree-like formation of a network providing a unidirectional flow 
from the root node to the leaf nodes.
Looped network The looped formation of a network shaped in the form of closed 
paths composed of pipe segments, in which each heat-demanding-
node has a number of alternative paths for the flow to be supplied by 
one of the neighboring nodes.
Supply line A pipe line employed to deliver the heat carrier medium after its 
enthalpy has increased at the heat source (Also known as feed line). 
Return line A pipe line employed to transfer the medium back to the heat carrier 
medium after its enthalpy has been released through heat 
consumption by the in-house installations of consumers. 
Single pipe An insulated type of pipe used in district heating networks, the pipe 
being protected or shielded by an insulating casing.
Twin pipe An insulated type of pipe used especially in district heating networks, 
involving two pipes, both of the same diameter, protected over-
shielded by an insulating casing.
xix
Pump Station A major facility in a district heating network, one that provides the 
difference in pressure difference required to circulate a heat carrier 
medium.
Pressure drop A loss in pressure during circulation of the heat carrier medium 
through the pipe network involved, one due to frictional forces (also 
termed as pressure loss). 
Head lift The maximum amount of pressure the pump can provide, the 
measure of it being given as the vertical lift of the medium.
Booster pump A small-scale facility a network is equipped with, one located close 
to the consumers, for the purpose of providing an increase in the 
pressure of the supply line, in addition to the residual pressure 
capacity from the main pump station.
Holding pressure A certain minimum amount of pressure maintained in the heat carrier 
medium during its circulation, in order to prevent the risk of 
cavitation.
Pressure gradient A physical quantity representing the rate of change in pressure with 
respect to the length of the pipe segment or segments to which it is 
applied. 
Substation An in-house installation at a consumer site that conveys the heat 
content to be used in the space heating of a house and in the 
production of domestic hot water
Buffer tank A small-scale tank used for the storage of heat in a substation, one 
that stores heat content from the district heating network during off-
peak times of day for it to be used for in-house heat needs at peak 
times (also termed as storage tank). 
Thermostatic valve A self-regulating valve used in connection with in-house heating 
systems, one that regulates the flow of an in-house heat carrier 
medium in accordance with the heat demand rate.
Bypass valve A self-regulating valve used in connection with a district heating 
network, its transmitting the supply-heat carrier medium, when its 
temperature be degraded, to the return line, to then be circulated to 
the heat source.
Heat Demand The heat energy requirement of a consumer site.
Heat load The heat energy that needs to be conducted by a district heating pipe 
network.
Simultaneity factor A factor reducing the effect on the estimated heat load through taking 
advantage of the asynchronous heat use by multiple consumers, since 
use of heat by different consumers involved occurs neither all at the 
same time nor at the same rate. 
Heat load duration A decrescent way of showing heat loads together with their duration 
of occurrence during the period of a year with respect to a given 
district. 
Heat load factor The ratio of any particular heat load to the peak heat load rate.
Heat density A physical quantity representing the unit of overall heat load per area 
of the land on which the district heating network is employed. 
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1. Introduction                                                                                                                          
1INTRODUCTION
District heating systems, supplying the heat produced from a central heat production 
plant/s to consumers by way of heat carrier medium circulating in a distribution 
network involving use of pre-insulated pipes, has been found to be highly useful.
Their usefulness can be listed as (i) their being energy efficient, (ii) their being easy to 
exploit energy sources of virtually any type (even renewable electricity by means of 
electrically-driven heat pump), and (iii) their being able to recover low-grade waste 
heat that otherwise would be lost. 
In the early stages of the use of district heating systems, the distribution of heat took 
place through the use of steam as the heat-carrying medium. In the course of time, the 
drawbacks in basing heat carrying here on the use of steam became increasingly 
evident. However, such systems were found (i) to be expensive in their construction 
and maintenance, (ii) to require condensation of the steam after its heat content had 
been utilized by consumers, (iii) to cause enormous heat losses, and (iv) to require 
excessive safety measures. In the wake of these defects being noted, the newly built 
systems that evolved were based on super-heated (pressurized) water, its temperature 
at about 120°C, and afterwards on hot water, at a temperature of about 90°C [1,2].
Further reduction in the supply temperature was achieved by pertaining trials of 
decreasing 5°C of the supply temperature each week from 85°C to 70°C in an 
operating Danish district heating system. In studying the effects of this practically on 
an operatin district heating system, a significant reduction in the heat loss from the
district heating network was found as a decline from 460 TJ/year to 375 TJ/year when 
the supply temperature was reduced from 85°C to 70°C, respectively. However the 
pumping power was obtained without any change. The temperature difference was 
obtained with a decrease from 35°C to 28°C [3]. The article [3] provided further 
benefits of lowering temperatures as (i) improved efficiency of CHP plants, (ii) ease 
in using of heat storage tanks, (iii) upgraded exploitation of industrial surplus heat, 
(iv) possibilty of utilizing a condenser as a boiler and (v) simplified design of 
network. In more recent developments (details described in [4,5]), low-energy district 
heating systems operating at very low temperatures, 55°C in the case of supply and 
25°C in the case of return, were found to satisfy the heating demands of low-energy 
houses when control of the substations was adequate. In case of a traditional district 
heating network when equipped to supply low-energy buildings, the low level of heat 
demand by consumers was obtained to cause the heat loss from the network being the 
major proportion in comparison to the overall heat load of the district. The solution to 
this issue was found with focus given on minimizing the heat loss from the network, 
and, thus, the investment cost. As given in [4], the socio-economic analysis resulted in 
“Be a scholar, a science-lerner, or a science-listener; or a lover of them. 
Don’t be the fifth, then you'll be perished.”
Prophet Muhammed 
(Peace&Blessings Upon Him)
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economic superiority of low-energy district heating systems in comparison to cases of 
utilizing heat pumps (for two different configurations one as ground coil and the other 
as air-to-water). 
Successful examples of employing such extremely low supply temperatures in low-
energy DH systems have been demonstrated in various case projects, their 
descriptions given below:
I) Lystrup, Denmark as summarized from the articles [6,7],
The district heating system was designed with a high level of differential pressure so 
that small pipe dimensions can be ensured. A minimum supply temperature was 
defined as 50°C at the consumer site, its design return temperature being defined as 
25°C. Both initiatives were the reason for having minimum heat loss from the district 
heating network. The key design criterias can be given as (i) maximum velocity of 2 
m/s, (ii) maximum static pressure of 10 bar, (iii) holding pressure of 2 bar, (iv) 
minimum differential pressure of 0.5 bar, (v) supply temperature range of 50°C -
70°C, and (vi) by-pass valves equipped at the end of each street. The Lystrup district 
heating supplies to a heating space area of 4115 m² with 40 terraced houses and one 
community building. The terraced houses there was established in accordance to low-
energy class standards with radiators for rooms and a floor heating for the bathroom, 
their overall heat demand given as 31.4 kWh/(m².year). The performance of this pilot 
low-energy district heating system was observed to be rewarding for the development 
of low temperature operation. Heat loss from the district heating network was 
obtained to be 25% lesser than the conventional district heating network that was 
considered with temperature scheme of 80°C – 40°C, as supply and return, 
respectively.  
II) SSE Greenwatt Way development project in Slough in the UK, as summarized 
from the article [8],
This district heating system there was designed to be operated at a supply temperature 
of 55°C and its heat source being ground source heat pumps, air source heat pumps,
solar thermal collectors, and a biomass boiler. The substation of each house was 
equipped with a plate heat exchanger providing heat supply as domestic hot water and 
space heating. The project highlights reducing the return temperature from the 
consumer-site by means of serial connection of the radiators, which, in return, 
improves the efficiency of heat production units while reduces (i) pipe sizes in the 
pipe dimensioning stage, (ii) the heat loss from the district heating network, and (iii) 
the pumping energy. Besides, a large stratified heat storage system was coupled to the 
district heating network. The benefits were achieved with (i) overcoming of the 
mismatch between heat supply and heat consumption by the consumers, (ii) flexibility 
and efficiency achieved in renewable heat production.
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III) Drake Landing Solar Community development project in Okotoks, Alberta, 
Canada, as summarized from the article [9]
This district heating system was designed to supply at a temperature level of 55°C (for 
an outdoor temperature of -40°C) to 52 detached houses with high insulation 
properties, its source based on a solar thermal system (having 2293 m2 gross area of 
plate collector) and a borehole seasonal storage system (having 34000 m3 of earth 
space with a grid of 144 boreholes). Two heat storage systems were also equipped for 
short duration of use with a tank capacity of 240 m3 to overcome the mismatch 
between heat supply and heat demand. The discharge rate of these heat storage 
systems were defined to be as in higher rate than the borehole seasonal storage 
system. Hence, the heat storage systems were used as buffer between the borehole 
storage system and the district heating system. 
IV) The minewater development project in Heerlen, the Netherlands, as summarized 
from the article [10]
The minewater taken out from four different wells, each having different levels of 
temperature, has been used as source for a heat production plant that is supplying 
buildings there of (i) heat in low temperature as 35°C – 45°C and (ii) cooling in high 
temperature as 16°C – 18°C. The return temperature as combined of both heating and 
cooling is observed to be as 20°C - 25°C. As safety concerns, the low-energy district 
heating system was designed to be in couple with a polygeneration energy production 
system involving of electricity-driven heat pumps and of gas-fired high-efficient 
boilers.  Besides the use of the underground spaces (of the abadoned mines) there as 
geothermal sources, they were also utilized as borehole storage systems. Hence, the 
unused heat from the low-energy district heating system was designed to be re-
injected to the minewater volumes for storage purposes. The paper [10] states that as 
soon as the building insulation properties are excessively efficient, the supply of 
heating and cooling can be with low-grade energy (i.e. its level of supply temperature 
can be close to the room temperature). Another statement of the same study is 
regarding the high investment costs of such systems which, however, can become
profitable by preventing additional cooling systems, by use of an integrated design 
approach, and by management also of the heat source by the investors. The integrated 
design approach here refers to the comprehensive optimization of one whole system 
imvolving of its sub-sections with their interactions to each other. In the paper [10], 
the sub-sections of one whole system were considered with (i) the building-site (focus 
given on its sustainability), (ii) determining the capacities of the sources, (iii) heat 
production site (focus given on technologies such as heat pumps, cogeneration, and
storage of heat and of cooling mean), and (iv) emissions. 
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V) Operating low-energy district heating system in ?????????? ????????? ???
summarized from the article [11]
A successful example of employing low-temperature operations is also to be found in 
???? ????????? ???????? ??????? ??? ?????????? ???????? ?????? ???? ????? ?????????? ????? ???
1,800 dwellings in high-rise multi-family buildings since 1994. The driving force for 
having low temperature operation in the municipal heat infrastructure there originated 
in the availability of a local geothermal source, having a temperature of  about 57°C.
In the design stage of this low-energy district heating system, some complaints arose 
regarding the practicability of using low-temperature operation in such a cold climate 
with outdoor design temperature of -12°C. However, any complaints were delated by 
the consumers so far. In the ????????? ????????? ???????? ????????? ???? ????? ????? ???
polyester fiber-glass was used, its supply line being designed as pre-insulated while 
the return line without insulation, both buried at a depth of 1.5 – 2 km below ground. 
The operating temperatures were defined as 56 °C and 40 °C in terms of, respectively, 
supply and return. The heat loss from the supply line was observed as 0.4 °C/km. The 
idea of not using insulation in the return line can be interpreted as due to low 
investment together with the fact of utilizing free renewable source that is geothermal 
energy. The control of each of two distinct networks (one having the circulation of 
geothermal brine and the other having the circulation of heat carrier medium) was 
based on the control philosophy of pump flow rate control. The pump was determined 
as adjusting the flow rate dependent on the outside temperature and pressure 
regulation through the district heating network. Hence, three pumps were established 
as coupled to each network. The first stage pump was defined to be used in situations 
of the low-demand conditions (equivalent to 15.6% of the peak demand) during 
winter and in summer months. In case the overall demand increases, the second stage 
pump was defined to be activated to satisfy the overall heat demand equivalent to 
39% of the peak demand. Then, the third stage pump was defined to be activated to 
satisfy the overall heat demand equivalent to 78% of the peak heat demand. Each in-
house system was based on the control philosophy of “priority of domestic hot water 
heating”. The domestic hot water production unit was designed with an instantaneous 
heat exchanger units –with surface area in the range of 3 - 38.2 m2–, its heat source 
being defined as the supply line of radiator system. The reason behind this was that
the house thermal comfort condition was considered not be depreciated due to lack of 
space heating supply in 10 minutes of domestic hot water consumption. The radiator 
system installed at each house has a capacity, being obtained with operation 
temperatures of 54 °C in terms of supply temperature, and 38 °C in terms of return 
temperature. The temperature of domestic hot water was found to be 48°C in case the 
domestic water temperature coming to the production unit has the temperature at 
around 15°C. Various benefits of utilizing low operating temperatures have become 
evident through the experience gained from the demonstration projects and through 
different studies in this field [3,12,13], which have shown the following: 
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(i) reduction in the overall heat loss (a) from piping networks and equipments, such 
as heat exchanger stations, valves, etc. with which district heating systems 
became equipped and (b) through leakages of the heat carrier medium,
(ii) increased efficiency in heat extraction at heat production plants,
(iii) ease in the exploitation of (a) low-grade energy sources such as geothermal 
sources and solar energy and (b) waste heat from industry, which would 
otherwise be lost,
(iv) improved thermal comfort achieved by means of (a) low indoor air circulation 
speeds, (b) prevention of the dehydration of indoor air and of dust burning on  
radiators, as well as of skin burns, all of which are possible in the case of high 
temperature operations. 
(v) decrease in the axial forces and stress that district heating piping networks can 
be subjected to.
(vi) reduced risk of encountering cavitation in the pipes in the network through 
reduction in the minimum cavitation pressure. 
On the basis in particular of the advantages just referred to, low-energy district 
heating systems are rewarded as being able to utilize renewable energy sources in a 
satisfactory way to low-energy houses, doing so being a long-term goal  
of energy policies in Denmark [15].
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1.1 Aim and Hypotheses
A major aim of this PhD thesis was defined as developing a method for using 
sustainable and energy efficient low-energy district heating systems both (i) in areas 
where low-energy houses have been built and (ii) in areas in which houses of a more 
conventional type are located. This method was conceived in particular as providing a 
framework for  Danish municipalities being able to make an innovative and 
sustainable transformation of their energy infrastructures so as to have sustainable, 
energy efficient and environment friendly district heating systems (able to supply heat 
to low-energy buildings as well as to existing buildings with lacking or poor 
insulation). This is seen as facilitating an infrastructural transformation process 
involved in (i) developing a method for designing low-energy district heating systems 
considered for new settlements, (ii) developing a method for designing low-energy 
district heating systems for already existing settlements involving existing buildings 
in use of existing old in-house heating systems and (iii) developing a decision support 
tool in planning for the use of renewable energy sources as heat sources for low-
energy district heating systems. Regarding the heat supply, strong emphasis is placed 
on matters of sustainability, security of supply and reliability. 
It is hypothesized that a detailed analysis of energy performance and of overall costs –
including the costs of investment and of operating and maintenance – of low-energy 
district heating systems can be used as a rational basis for planning the use of low-
energy district heating in areas in particular in which low energy houses are built.
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1.2 Purpose and Scope
The PhD research reported on here has been concerned with three main quantitative 
research questions (Figure 1.1). 
The first research question is that of what method or methods can best be used to 
determine the most energy-efficient and sustainable optimal dimensioning of a low-
energy district-heating piping network, together with the substation types and the 
network layouts that can most fruitfully be employed.
The second research question concerns the technical possibilities of integrating the 
use of low-energy district heating systems in already existing settlements with the 
existing in-house heating systems houses there are equipped with.
The third research question concerns that of how a decision support tool can be 
developed for determining the optimal capacities of renewable-energy-based energy 
conversion systems for supplying heat to low-energy district heating systems and the 
technical specifications such a tool should meet.  
Figure 1.1. The research questions concerned with the rational basis for developing 
future energy schemes
In order to evaluate the applicability of the methods developed to the research 
questions posed, the methods were employed in three case studies; (i) a case study 
carried out in a suburban area of Trekroner, Denmark, the data and the maps involved 
being provided by the municipality of Roskilde, (ii) a case study carried out in an 
already existing settlement in which the buildings are  currently being supplied by a 
natural gas grid, the data for the study and the map of the area needed being provided 
by the municipality of Gladsaxe, and (iii) a case study carried out for the Greater 
Copenhagen Area and for the Greater Toronto Area in which the low-energy district 
heating systems employed there were studied, the research questions referred to above 
being posed.
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1.3 Disposition of the Thesis
The PhD thesis which is based on article-based dissertation consisted of six 
publications involving of three ISI articles, of one non-ISI article, and of two book 
chapters, all being referred in the section of “List of Publications”.   
The major aim of this PhD thesis was defined as ‘the development of a method for use 
of sustainable and energy efficient low-energy district heating systems both for new 
settlements and existing settlements with existing buildings’. This major aim was 
formulated with three research questions, their detials being described in Section 1.2. 
The first research question concerned the energy efficiency of the low-energy district 
heating networks for new settlements, considering the first part of the major aim of 
the PhD thesis. The beginning of the PhD study has the first inception task of 
developing a novel method for designing the low-energy district heating networks for 
a new settlement considering in particular sub-focus points: (i) pipe dimensioning 
methods, (ii) substation types, (iii) network layouts, and (iv) maximum levels of 
hydrostatic pressure involved. Following the aforementioned numbering here; the ISI 
articles I, and II, both, presented the results of the sub-focus points (i), (ii), and (iii); 
and the non-ISI article presented the results of the sub-focus point (iv) (Details given 
in Section 2.1.1). 
The second research question concerned the energy efficiency of the low-energy 
district heating networks for existing settlements, in focus on the second part of the 
major aim of the PhD thesis. The investigation results of the first research question 
was utilized as the basis knowledge in addressing the second research question. 
Special focus was directed to develop a control philosophy of boosting the supply 
temperature in the peak cold winter periods for low-energy district heating systems.
Here the low-energy district heating systems were considered to be replaced from the
current heating infrastructures which can be a high-temperature district heating 
system or a natural gas heating system, both being expected to end their service life
soon. Two areas of application of the control philosophy ‘boosting the supply 
temperature in the peak cold winter periods’ were studied, (i) one satisfying the 
current heat demands (which are of a higher level than that foreseen for the future)  
during the transition period of improving the insulation property of the existing 
buildings, and (ii) the other being the control philosophy for the future low-energy 
district heating systems as operational philosophy to overcome the short-lasting peak 
demand conditions. The ISI article III has the description of the technical solution 
involving of the control philosophy in question (Details given in Section 2.1.2). 
The third research question concerned the sustainability, security of supply and 
reliability of the low-energy district heating systems, as third part of the major aim of 
the PhD thesis. Hence, focus was given on investigation of locally available 
renewable-based heat sources in order to supply to low-energy district heating 
systems (for new or existing settlements, both of which were investigated by 
addressing the first two research questions). Low-energy district heating systems were 
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considered with single heat-production plants and also with multi-enegry generation 
plants which has better efficiency than single-generation ones. A decision support tool 
was developed for determining the capacities of renewable-energy-based energy 
conversion systems, together with the satisfaction of the monthly energy 
requirements, along with economic considerations in connection with the energy 
conversion system or systems being employed. Here, the monthly energy 
requirements were considered as heat for low-energy district heating systems, cooling 
for low-energy district cooling systems operating in high-temperatures, and electricty. 
The book chapters I and II provided a decision support tool for determining the 
capacities of renewable-energy-based energy conversion systems, together with (i) the 
satisfaction of the monthly energy requirements and (ii) economic considerations in 
connection with the energy conversion system or systems being employed. The book 
chapter I presented specifically the environmental improvement gained by use of 
renewable-sourced energy production systems in comparison to non-renewable 
sources regarding the decision support tool in question (Details given in Section 
2.1.3). 
Aforementioned descriptions of all methods as result of the three research questions 
show, in particular, their inter-complementary connection to each and, as whole, the 
achievement of the major aim of the PhD thesis.  All of the methods obtained together 
with their results in the cases studies (each of which was observed as solution to one 
of three research questions), together, constituted the rational basis in response to the 
hypothesis of the PhD thesis, involving both of energy performance and of overall 
costs of low-energy district heating systems. The containment relationship of the 
research questions to one other can be seen in Figure 1.2.
It is hypothesized that a detailed analysis of energy performance and of overall costs –
including the costs of investment and of operating and maintenance – of low-energy 
district heating systems can be used as a rational basis for planning the use of low-
energy district heating in areas in particular in which low energy houses are built.
Figure 1.2. Illustration of containment relations between the different research 
questions (RQ refers to Research Questions in the context named)
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2METHODS
The first part of the method section deals with how the hypothesis of the PhD thesis is 
answered by means of adressing the research questions, their detail being given in 
Section 1.3 (Figure 1.2).
The solution to the first research question is described in Section 2.1.1 in which
dimensioning of low-energy district heating networks considered for new settlements 
is presented. In particular, the consideration is given to the determination of (i) pipe 
dimensioning methods, (ii) substation types, (iii) network layouts, and (iv) maximum 
levels of hydrostatic pressure involved. 
The solution to the second research question is described in Section 2.1.2 in which the 
use of the control philosophy “boosting the supply temperature in the peak cold winter 
periods for existing settlements is demonstrated. The design method developed as a 
response to the first question was re-considered with the operational control 
philosophy in solving the second research question. 
As sum, the pipe determination methods were developed for new settlements and 
existing settlements (with existing city-wide heating infrastructure) in response to the 
research questions 1 and 2, respectively. Afterwards, the solution to the research 
question 3 is presented in Section 2.1.3 in which the determination method of the 
optimal capacities for renewable-based energy sources, supplying low-temperature 
heat to low-energy district heating systems is presented.  
The second part of the methods section is concerned with the commercial software 
programs that have been utilized in connection with the research studies involved in 
the thesis.
2.1 Integrated Design for the Low-Energy Future
Various matters taken up in the ISI articles are dealt with in this section. Each sub-
section concerns the methods developed to answer the research questions involved in 
the part referred to. The first two sub-sections, both concerned with dimensioning of 
low-energy district heating network, together with the last sub-section, concerned 
with the energy supply scheme intended to be applied to the renewable energy supply.
Readers shall keep in mind that all of these sub-sections must be seen as constituting 
an integrated whole as the answer to the proposed hypothesis.
2.1.1Design of Low-Energy District Heating Systems
This section presents a new method for the designing of low-energy district heating 
systems involving use of a pipe dimensioning method and the analysis of different 
substation types, of the effect of any booster pumps employed in the network, 
“Seek knowledge even in (as far as) China.
Because seeking knowledge is religious duty upon every Muslim”
Prophet Muhammed (Peace&Blessings Upon Him)
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different  network layouts, and the static pressure levels employed. The section also 
summarizes the methods described in the ISI articles I, and II; and in the non-ISI 
article I, all of which are concerned with providing an answer to the first research 
question.
Pipe-Dimensioning Method
The major aim here was to develop a pipe dimensioning method appropriate for the 
low-energy district heating systems to be employed in new settlements. The goal was 
to develop a dimensioning method providing greater energy savings and involving 
lesser construction costs for the piping network than achievable by use of a rule-of-
thumb methods. These rule-of-thumbs methods are based on reducing the pipe 
dimensions of the network until the satisfaction of a certain criteria such as that of 
maximum velocity, maximum pressure gradient, or both [16]. Several approaches 
were considered for each of the different forms of a district heating networks. 
The first approach was directed at modelling of a district heating network (i) with use 
of list of nodes, each indicating a consumer or conjunction point of multiple pipe 
segments, and (ii) with use of list of pipe segments, each indicating a continuous line 
of pipes of the same diameter connecting two nodes (this research concept being 
based on the study [17]). Here the use of a partite model of the network involved 
considering each pipe segment separately. The purpose as taken within this PhD thesis 
was to consider each pipe segment in accordance with the consumer load (the number 
of consumers) that the pipe segment is exposed to. 
The next approach then was directed at determination of the heat load on the pipe 
segments involving use of simultaneity factor, its effect decreasing in accordance with 
the consumer load considered. The basic idea behind the use of simultaneity factor 
comes from the asynchronous behavior of heat consumption by consumers as whole 
[18]. Use of the simultaneity factor shows differences in the level of accordance with 
the type of heating demand involved, what was considered in the study being both 
space heating and heating of domestic hot water [19]. Various simultaneity factors, 
each of them unique for the demand type in question, either space heating demand or 
demand for domestic hot water production, were employed in each pipe segment. 
Simultaneity factor shows also difference in according to the substation type equipped 
as in-house installation. Two different types of the substation was involved in the PhD 
research studies, one with substation equipped with storage tank and the other with 
direct heat exchanger, both as the production unit of domestic hot water.After 
determining the heat load on each pipe segment involved, with use of the simultaneity 
factor, as a function of the consumer load, use was made of the pipe dimensioning 
method to be employed. The main idea here was to exploit the head (pressure) lift 
provided by the main pump station as much as possible in each route of the district 
heating network (the AluFlex type pipe has the limitation of the maximum static 
pressure being 10 bar – the absolute pressure). The argument behind this is that once 
the  pump head lift can overcome the pressure loss in the critical route, which may be 
the longest route in the network (though this is not necessarily the case)  it can 
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overcome the pressure losses occurring in the other routes [20]. The idea was thus to 
develop an optimization model appraising each pipe segment of the DH network 
separately with dimensioning of it, while at the same time assessing the pressure loss 
occurring in each route for the purpose of maximising use of the head lift provided by 
the pump station. In line with the optimization flowchart shown in Figure 2.2, the 
objective function was formulated so as to minimize the heat loss from the district 
heating network, the constraint function being devised to maximise the exploitation of 
the allowable head lift in each route through decreasing the pipe dimensions 
appropriately. 
Figure 2.1. General diagram of the 
optimization flowchart
The optimization method developed was 
compared with the rule-of-thumb 
methods, one based on the ‘Maximum 
pressure gradient – critical route method’ 
in which one pressure gradient limit is 
taken as maximum, defined in terms of 
the critical route, for each route and the 
other being based on the ‘Maximum 
pressure gradient – multi-route method’, 
in which the maximum pressure gradient 
limit was determined for each route 
separately. The expressions used in 
application of the different dimensioning 
methods are given in Table 2.1.
There are several arguments against use of the optimization method in question, their 
being derived from consideration of the substation types in the in-house systems of 
the consumers, when including booster pumps in the network layouts, and employing 
the maximum static pressure for the design, all of which is described in detail in the 
following sections.
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Table 2.1 The expressions used in the different dimensioning methods 
Goals Maximum pressure gradient Optimization Method
Critical route method Multi-route method
Objective of 
Minimization
Constraints
Equations
Employed 
where pi-1,i refers to the pipe segments that connect the node i-1 to the node i, in the order from root node to leaf node. The affiliations with respect to pipe 
segments, indicated prior to the pipe segment by the notations D, ?P, ?P, and L refer to the diameter, pressure gradient, pressure drop, and length of the pipe, 
respectively.  R is the route constituted by the sequential pipe segments, starting from the root node and extending to the respective leaf nodes. The diameters 
of the pipe segments have their size in relation to the pipe diameter sets defined, either as TPD, representing commercially available pipe diameters, or as ?,
so as to allow the optimization algorithm to find continuous (not commercially available) values for the diameters, which are later rounded up to the upper 
values of the diameters given in the set of TPD. In its sole form, the subscript Max refers to the maximum size of the parameter where it applied, additional 
subscripts being given next to Max, where CR and l, refer, respectively, to critical route, and to route label. The superscript * refers to generated values of
decision variables for “the pipe diameters” as obtained by use of the optimization algorithm. The details can be found in ISI article I.
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Substation Types
The properties of the substation the houses are equipped with have a considerable 
effect in various ways on the network dimensions, due to different levels of heat 
found in the district heating network and changes in the simultaneity effect in 
accordance with the heat consumption profile. In the present study, the aim was to 
investigate the effects of the storage (buffer) tank, which has a capacity of 120 litres, 
as taken from the studies [6,7,19,21,22]. Figure 2.3 shows the configurations of 
different substation types considered in the study. Another point concerned employing 
of booster pumps in the network with the aim of increasing the maximum allowable 
pressure loss, this being aimed in turn at being able to decrease the pipe dimensions 
further by use of the optimization algorithm. Employing booster pumps in the 
network, as shown in Figure 2.4 – (c), was considered, with use of the substation type 
not equipped with a storage tank in the houses of the consumers.  
Figure 2.2. Diagram of the two substation types employed:  (a) with a storage tank 
and (b) without a storage tank, as taken from the ISI article II.
Optimal pipe dimensions were obtained by use of the optimization method in question 
for three cases, (i) the one having a substation with a storage tank being located in 
each house, (ii) another having a substation without any storage tanks being used, and 
(iii) a third employing booster pumps in the network under the conditions applying to 
the second case. The reliability of the optimal pipe dimensions was later evaluated by 
use of the hydraulic and thermal simulation software Termis, using several scenarios 
as input data. The scenarios was formed with the heat consumption profiles of 
consumers representing the periods of the cold peak winter. Here the heat 
consumption profiles took, also, account of the degree of simultaneity of the heat 
demands.
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Figure 2.3. Network layouts: (a) branched 
layout, (b) looped layout, and (c) 
branched layout involving use of 
booster pumps, illustrations taken 
from the ISI article II.
Network Layouts
Another matter investigated 
was that of the layout of the 
distribution network, the one 
layout being in the form of a 
branched (tree-like) and the 
other a looped layout, as 
shown in - Figure 2.4 (a) and 
Figure 2.4 - (b), respectively 
[23,24]. The aim here was to 
measure the drops in 
temperature of the supply heat 
carrier medium when 
delivered to consumers during 
the summer period. This is 
because of the extreme 
scarcity of heat consumption 
then, due to the lack of any 
need for space heating, and 
reduced use of domestic hot 
water because of  many 
consumers not being at home 
[25].
Several scenarios, generated 
with use of different domestic 
hot water consumption 
profiles, distinct for each 
consumer, in accordance with 
there being different 
occupancy patterns of 
consumers as a result of many 
people being on vacation, 
aimed at including as wide a 
range as possible of the urban 
heat consumption profiles 
involved, and obtained with 
consideration of a 
simultaneity factor effect for 
each pipe segment, were used 
as input to dynamic 
simulations that were  carried 
out with use of the 
commercial software Termis.
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Maximum Design Static Pressure 
Dilemma originated when there was an excessive reduction in the pipe dimensions 
until the maximum allowable pressure loss in terms of the aforementioned 
optimization algorithm occurred. Accordingly, the effect of maximum design static 
pressure during the design stage on the dimensions of the piping network was 
investigated. In what was a comparative study of the optimal solutions found in 
connection with various input values for the maximum static pressure, the values 
obtained indicated, as shown in Table 2.2, that the maximum allowable pressure 
losses occurred at the points of maximal (i) overall costs – consisting of the 
investment costs and the levelized O&M costs caused by the heat loss and by the  
electricity consumption caused by pumping, (ii) exergy losses, and (iii)  
environmental impact. A sensitivity analysis was also performed in order to assess the 
uncertainty of the economic considerations taken account of in the study [26]. 
Table 2.2 Maximum static pressure values appointed in the design stage of low-
energy district heating network 
Maximum Static Pressure Values [bara]
MSP 1 MSP 2 MSP 3 MSP 4 MSP 5 MSP 6
PMS 4 6 8 10 15 25
2.1.2Boosting of the Supply Temperature 
After developing the optimization algorithm for dimensioning the pipes to be used in 
the case of a new settlement, the second research question aimed then at investigating 
the technical possibilities of employing a new low-energy district heating system in an
existing housing area equipped with existing in-house heating systems [14,27], the 
details of which were taken up in ISI article III. The aim was to employ the control 
philosophy involving a boosting of the supply temperature in the cold winter periods 
that represent a very short part of the year. The expectation was to make use of the 
existing over-dimensions of the radiators (assumed here to represent the in-house 
heating systems employed), in the studies [14,28], consideration being given to the 
fact that energy saving measures are planned to be undertaken for the existing houses 
there in the near-future. The mass flow requirements were derived as being equivalent 
to the heat demand for (i) space heating, with consideration being given to the over-
dimensioning of the radiators there, as well as the temperature level of the heat carrier 
medium temperature the consumers were supplied with, and (ii) domestic hot water, 
as assessed on the basis of the thermal response of the substation, configured as 
shown in Figure 2.4 (a). Various limits to the maximum mass flow values, as given in
Table 2.3, were analyzed in order to evaluate the sensitivity of employing the control 
philosophy in question.
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Table 2.3 Various maximum mass flow values, analyzed as representing limits to 
the control philosophy investigated 
Mass Flow Limits [kg/s]
MFL 1 MFL 2 MFL 3 MFL 4 MFL 5
?Max 107.7 80.0 50.0 20.0 15.3
Two areas of application for using the control philosophy in question were 
considered;
(i) the one area of application being for the transition period of the district from the 
use of a current heating infrastructure such as a natural gas grid and a traditional high-
temperature district heating system, to use of a low-energy district heating system, 
avoiding the need of having an over-dimensioned network that could possibly be 
called for because of the high heat demand levels in the existing houses, 
(ii) the other area of application being for the operation of a low-energy district 
heating network with the idea of boosting the supply temperature during the peak 
winter period, and the rest of the year having a low supply temperature, one of 55°C, 
in the case of having low-energy houses and a heat source available for producing the 
heat carrier medium at high temperatures. 
Both areas of involved the same expectation that use of an over-dimensioned piping 
network in predominantly low-heating-demand situations in off-peak periods can be 
prevented by designing a network with the idea of increasing the temperature of the 
supply during the peak period.  Sensitivity analysis was carried out in order to 
evaluate the limitations of applying the control philosophy in question, with the aim 
of determining, the supply temperature level required in the case of various 
configurations of the nominal capacity of in-house radiator heating systems and the 
current heat demand of the houses [29]. The decision concering variables of the 
sensitivity analaysis were determined as current heat demand, original radiator 
capacity and former radiator dimensioning standards, all of which were chosen due to 
their effects on the mass flow requirement for a low-energy district heating network 
designed in an existing settlement.
2.1.3Renewable Energy Supply
The third research question was concerned with the investigation of a decision support 
tool for determining the optimal capacities of the renewable energy based energy 
conversion systems the low-energy district heating systems were to be provided with. 
Efficiency gains are possible with use of such multi-generation technologies as 
cogeneration, trigeneration, and integrated multi-input multi-output generation 
systems [30,31]. Hence, the investigation planned was extended to encompass other 
types of energy requirements of the district involved in terms of the supply of 
electricity and of cooling. An optimization method was developed with the aim of 
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minimizing the overall lifecycle costs of a group of different energy conversion 
technologies, each based on generation forms involving use of single-, co-, or tri-
generation technologies, through determining their capacities and the degree to which 
the monthly requirements of each energy type were satisfied. Monthly evaluation was 
carried out due to the variation in energy demands of the houses being discordant with 
the variation in the energy production rates of some of the technologies (such as 
systems based on solar and on wind energy, and due to the long-term energy storage 
options that borehole storage systems provide in connection with heat (supply-
demand) management). A detailed analysis of economic considerations was needed in 
order to have a basis for comparing different technologies, one taking account of 
several different parameters, such as (i) the specific investment costs involved with 
the economy-of-scale achieved, (ii) the levelized values with respect to the O&M 
cost, (iii) as well as the salvage costs on a lifetime basis, depending upon the 
technology involved. Also, the performance of each technology was studied, the 
parameters considered including (i) a capacity factor, (ii) energy efficiency, and (iii) 
the heat-to-electricity ratio in the case of being equipped with a cogeneration system 
to be employed in the constraint function of the optimization algorithm. Optimal 
solutions were assessed later from the standpoint of the exergoeconomic costs, and of 
the savings achieved in terms of environmental impact (in comparison to fossil-fuel 
based energy conversion technologies).
2.2 Commercial Softwares Utilized
The methods described in the section 2.1 were of considerable aid in the 
developmental work carried out, the observations made, and the evaluation of them, 
various details of which are taken up below. 
The Optimization Toolbox™, which provided a wide variety of optimization 
algorithms using MATLAB®, was used very much in developing the methods 
employed. The nonlinear constrained multivariable models, each formulated 
differently when used to find the solution to the different research questions, were 
optimized by use of two different solvers, the one being a “fmincon” solver utilized 
extensively in connection with the first and the second research questions, details 
regarding this being presented in the ISI articles I, II, and III; and in the non-ISI 
article I, the other being the “genetic algorithm” solver utilized in connection with the 
third research question, details regarding it being provided in the book chapter I.
The Visual Basic for Applications (VBA) software together with Excel from 
Microsoft© were used in dealing with the large amount of data obtained regarding the 
nodes and the pipe segments involved in a district heating network, the codes 
employed being programmed to carry out the calculations involved in sequence over 
the routes and in each of the pipe segments involved, appropriate functions being 
employed to ease the integration of various expressions in the programming code, 
such as the simultaneity factor and simple (yet powerful) sub-codes for studying the 
relations between the pipe segments and the nodes.
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Termis®, a hydraulic and thermal simulation program, was used in simulating the 
optimal district heating networks (obtained by use of the methods developed in the 
research works)with use of various generated-heat-demand scenarios during the peak 
winter period (to assess the reliability of the optimal dimensions), and for the summer 
period (to assess the drops in temperature of the heat supply carrier medium with use 
of different network layouts). Termis, as its state-of-the-art, is based on quasi-
dynamic assumption, which deals with hydraulic and thermal analyses by use of 
continuity equations in terms of mass, impulse and energy on the basis of static flow 
model. 
MapInfo®, a Geographic Information System (GIS) tool, was utilized for retrieving 
the data of the case studies, the spatial information involved being provided by the 
municipalities in collaboration with the author.  
In the PhD work, the following software programs aided the work to a great extent. 
XSteam provided the steam and water properties based on the International 
Association for Properties of Water and Steam Industrial Formulation 1997 (IAPWS 
IF-97), which was used as an add-on utility in connection with Excel and Matlab. 
TeamViewer© was used to control the optimization simulations remotely from home, 
which enabled me to save a great deal of time in the PhD work as a whole. 
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3KEY RESULTS
The results obtained in the research studies carried out provide answers to the research 
questions posed, which are taken up in Section 1.2, the major results will be 
summarized here. A more detailed account of them can be found in the ISI articles 
referred to in the sub-sections that follow.
3.1 Optimal Design of Low-Energy District Heating Systems
In the ISI articles I, and II; and in the non-ISI article I, four aspects of the design of a 
low-energy district heating system intended for a new housing development were 
presented: (i) development of a pipe dimensioning method, (ii) effects of the 
substation type on the pipe dimensions employed, (iii) avoiding excessive drops in 
temperature in the network during the summer periods, and (iv) the effects on the pipe 
dimensions of the maximum design static pressures as foreseen in the design. 
The methods developed, as presented in the aforementioned ISI articles, were 
employed in a case study concerning the suburban area of Trekroner in the 
municipality of Roskilde in Denmark, in which extensive building construction 
involving 165 low-energy houses is planned. The piping network is to have a total 
length of about 1.2 km in the layouts of the branched type, eight routes and 1.4 km in 
the layout being of the looped type, the lengths referred to excluding the end-user 
connections. Each in-house substation, supplied by the low-energy district heating 
system there, was assumed to have a unique peak heat demand of 2.9 kW in terms of 
space heating demand, and a unique heat demand of 32 kW, and of 3 kW in terms of 
heat demand in connection with domestic hot water production, respectively, in cases 
in which a substation is equipped with only an (instantaneous) heat exchanger or with 
a 120 liter storage tank installed before the heat exchanger.  
Table 3.1 shows the pipe dimensions as obtained by use of three different 
dimensioning methods, the pressure drop values over each of eight different routes 
and the heat loss values being given in Table 3.2 (the substation type involves use of a 
storage tank).
A further investigation was carried out regarding the effects of various maximum 
design static pressure levels on the pipe dimensions called for. Each of the maximum 
static pressure levels was taken as a limit for the optimization method in question, 
their results for each being given for the overall length of the pipes for each of the 
pipe diameters involved, equipped as indicated in Table 3.3.
“Observations always involve theory.” - Edwin Hubble
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Table 3.1 The overall pipe lengths as obtained for the different pipe diameters for each 
of three different dimensioning methods 
Pipe Type Nominal 
Diameter
Pipe Length [m]
Pressure Gradient
Critical Route
Pressure Gradient
Multi Route
Optimization
AluFlex Twin Pipe 14/14 - - 141.9
AluFlex Twin Pipe 16/16 - - 22.8
AluFlex Twin Pipe 20/20 - 163.4 181.8
AluFlex Twin Pipe 26/26 369.5 206.1 263.6
AluFlex Twin Pipe 32/32 343.1 343.1 -
Steel Twin Pipe 32/32 214.7 250.4 471.4
Steel Twin Pipe 40/40 154.2 118.5 -
Steel Twin Pipe 50/50 66 66 -
Steel Twin Pipe 65/65 - - 66
Steel Twin Pipe 80/80 - - -
Table 3.2 Pressure drop values, as obtained over the routes involved on the basis of each 
of three different dimensioning methods and overall heat loss values 
Routes Pressure drop through the routes [bar] and overall heat loss [kW]
Pressure Gradient
Critical Route
Pressure Gradient
Multi Route
Optimization
Route 1 1.91 2.26 6.56
Route 2 2.60 3.24 7.05
Route 3 3.17 3.82 7.64
Route 4 3.66 4.29 5.51
Route 5 1.98 2.32 6.53
Route 6 2.50 2.85 7.64
Route 7 3.15 3.48 6.40
Route 8 3.87 3.87 7.73
?? Loss 6.6 6.4 5.6
Table 3.3 The overall pipe length as obtained for the pipe diameters listed, for each of six 
maximum static pressure values 
Pipe Type Nominal 
Diameter
Pipe Length [m]
MSP 1 MSP 2 MSP 3 MSP 4 MSP 5 MSP 6
AluFlex Twin Pipe 14/14 - - - 141.9 - -
AluFlex Twin Pipe 16/16 - - - 22.8 - -
AluFlex Twin Pipe 20/20 - 94.7 162.9 181.8 - -
AluFlex Twin Pipe 26/26 231.4 349.2 343.4 263.6 - -
AluFlex Twin Pipe 32/32 296.9 235.1 206.3 - - -
Steel Twin Pipe 20/20 - - - - 418.5 507.4
Steel Twin Pipe 25/25 - - - - 377.9 574.1
Steel Twin Pipe 32/32 184.3 210.9 250.4 471.4 285.1 66
Steel Twin Pipe 40/40 177.3 144.1 118.5 - 66 -
Steel Twin Pipe 50/50 191.6 47.5 66 - - -
Steel Twin Pipe 65/65 66 66 66 - -
Steel Twin Pipe 80/80 - - - - - -
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Figure 3.1 shows the exergy values of annual pump power and of annual heat loss for 
the Gladsaxe district heating network, its diameters being obtained by the 
optimization method (its description given in ISI Article I) with various levels of 
maximum static pressure levels. The details are presented in non-ISI Article I. 
Figure 3.1. Exergy values as obtained for the annual pump electricity consumption 
and for the overall heat loss from the DH network
The effects of each of two different substation types and of the additional booster 
pumps installed in the district heating network on the pipe dimensions involved were 
examined with use of a dimensioning based on optimization, the results together with 
the heat loss values obtained in being shown in Table 3.4.
Table 3.4 The overall length as obtained for different pipe diameters, for each of 
three different configurations of substation types, together with a 
booster pump employed.
Pipe Type Nominal 
Diameter
Pipe Length [m] and Overall Heat Loss [kW]
Substation 
(Storage Tank)
Substation 
(Heat Exchanger)*
Substation 
(Heat Exchanger)
& Booster Pump*
AluFlex Twin Pipe 14/14 141.9 - -
AluFlex Twin Pipe 16/16 22.8 - -
AluFlex Twin Pipe 20/20 181.8 70.7 163.8
AluFlex Twin Pipe 26/26 263.6 92.4 156.2
AluFlex Twin Pipe 32/32 - 108.8 46.4
Steel Twin Pipe 32/32 471.4 762.1 667.6
Steel Twin Pipe 40/40 - - -
Steel Twin Pipe 50/50 - - 47.5
Steel Twin Pipe 65/65 66 113.5 66
Steel Twin Pipe 80/80 - - -
?? Loss 5.6 6.1 6.0
* The order of the last two columns was given wrongly in the ISI article I, the correct order given here. 
Drops in temperature were also evaluated in terms of the network layout involved, the 
one being a branched network and the other a looped layout, the loops being obtained 
by linking the end nodes of the branched network, as shown in Figure 2.4 – (b). 
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Table 3.5 shows the results of the dynamic analysis conducted, for a time period of 8 
h, the heat demand profiles of consumers being generated on the basis of their 
presence ratio in 75%, 50%, and 25%. 
Table 3.5 Average values and standard deviations for different parameters, as
obtained on the basis of observations made for each of two network 
layouts.
Parameters Presence 
Ratio
Network Layouts
Branched Network Looped Network
Ratio of Heat Loss to Heat Supply  [-] 25% 7.9% ± 0.03% 8.8% ± 0.21%
50% 4.5% ± 0.01% 5.2% ± 0.03%
75% 3.1% ± 0.02% 3.6% ± 0.03%
Return Temperature at Heat Source [°C] 25% 28 ± 0.48 25 ± 0.00
50% 26 ± 0.14 25 ± 0.00
75% 25 ± 0.03 25 ± 0.00
Degree-Minutes [°C-min] 25% 995 ± 435 20016 ± 11300
50% 501 ± 144 2966 ± 1192
75% 376 ± 101 987 ± 298
3.2 Control Philosophy of Boosting the Supply Temperature 
The ISI article III presents a design method based on a control philosophy involving 
an increase in (a boosting of) the supply temperature during the peak winter periods in 
the case of low-energy district heating systems considered for use in connection with 
existing settlements. The method developed method was employed in a case study 
concerning an already existing housing district in the municipality of Gladsaxe in 
Denmark. At present, the district has a heating infrastructure involving use of a 
natural gas grid supplying the 783 houses there. In the case study regarding it, each 
flat’s demand for space heating was assumed to be 5.1 kW for the current situation 
and 2.9 kW for the future situation. The nominal capacity of the radiator systems 
currently used was assumed to be 9 kW for each house. The heat demand for domestic 
hot water production was considered to be 3 kW (in connection with use of a 120 litre 
storage tank) for the current and the future situation since the existing natural gas grid 
is assumed to have been replaced by a low-energy district heating system from the 
start of the period the study concerned. Table 3.6 shows the levels of the supply 
temperature and the maximum mass flow load required for the district in question in 
two different cases, the one without use of the control philosophy and the other with 
use of it, the maximum limit employed with use of the control philosophy being 15.5 
kg/s. The return temperatures are also given in the table, the values for them being 
dependent upon the performance of the in-house radiators, in accordance with the 
supply temperature and with the maximum mass flow requirements involved. 
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Table 3.6 Supply temperatures, the associated return temperatures, and the 
maximum flow loads observed, as obtained both for current and for 
future situations 
WITHOUT CONTROL PHILOSOPHY WITH CONTROL PHILOSOPHY
TS [°C] TR [°C] ?DH [kg/s] TS [°C] TR [°C] ?DH [kg/s]
C
ur
re
nt
 S
itu
at
io
n
55 46.0 103.3 95 29.3 15.4
55 39.3 53.4 87 26.1 15.5
55 32.1 31.3 77 23.1 15.5
55 24.6 19.3 63 22.8 15.5
55 21.4 14.5 55 21.4 14.5
55 19.6 8.6 55 19.6 8.6
55 18.5 9.6 55 18.5 9.6
55 18.0 7.7 55 18.0 7.7
Fu
tu
re
 S
itu
at
io
n
55 26.0 20.8 65 22.5 15.5
55 23.8 18.4 62 22.2 15.5
55 21.6 15.5 55 21.6 15.5
55 19.7 12.6 55 19.7 12.6
55 18.7 10.6 55 18.7 10.6
55 18.5 9.7 55 18.5 9.7
55 18.1 8.2 55 18.1 8.2
55 17.9 7.3 55 17.9 7.3
The overall lengths of the pipes and their diameters are given in Table 3.7, their being 
obtained by optimizing the district heating network under the limits of six different 
maximum flow rate values (Table 2.3). The annual heat losses from the district 
heating network are shown in Table 3.8.
Table 3.7 The overall length of the pipes as obtained for different pipe diameters 
considered and for each of five mass flow limits 
Pipe Type Nominal Diameter Pipe Length [m]
MFL 1 MFL 2 MFL 3 MFL 4 MFL 5
AluFlex Twin Pipe 14/14 - - - 128 128
AluFlex Twin Pipe 16/16 - - - 410 530
AluFlex Twin Pipe 20/20 - 128 411 939 1049
AluFlex Twin Pipe 26/26 214 410 487 727 1753
AluFlex Twin Pipe 32/32 684 1169 1306 2188 1368
Steel Twin Pipe 32/32 809 210 1256 436 2248
Steel Twin Pipe 40/40 1385 1543 932 3301 1053
Steel Twin Pipe 50/50 1300 1368 2684 417 541
Steel Twin Pipe 65/65 919 2248 1053 419 295
Steel Twin Pipe 80/80 2818 1470 541 - 120
Steel Single Pipe 100 417 124 295 320 200
Steel Single Pipe 125 419 295 - - -
Steel Single Pipe 150 320 320 320 - -
Table 3.8 The annual heat loss values as obtained for the current and for future 
situations 
Situations Annual Heat Losses [MWh]
MFL 1 MFL 2 MFL 3 MFL 4 MFL 5
Current Situation 44.7 30.8 17.1 5.5 4.0
Future Situation 43.8 30.1 16.6 5.3 3.8
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Figure 3.2 shows the sensitivity measures of the supply temperature as function of 
nominal capacities and the current heat demands of the in-house radiators and Figure 
3.3 shows the required mass flow rates and the levels of boosted supply temperature 
for the Gladsaxe DH network both for current and future scenarios..
Figure 3.2. Sensitivity analysis of the supply temperature
Figure 3.3. Required mass flow rates, as taken from ISI Article III 
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3.3 Optimal Renewable Energy Supply
The book chapter I presents the optimization method that was developed, which  
minimizes the nominal capacities of the renewable-energy-based energy conversion 
systems to satisfy the monthly energy requirements for electricity, heat, and cooling, 
each considered using of a distribution network, respectively, as electricity grid, as a 
low-energy district heating network, and as district cooling network. The method was 
employed in two case studies, the one for the Greater Copenhagen Area (GCA), and 
the other for the Greater Toronto Area (GTA), with their distinctive annual variations 
in their energy requirements, as shown in Table 3.9.
Table 3.9 Monthly residential energy requirements for the case of GCA and of 
GTA, as taken from book chapter I 
Monthly Energy Requirement Values [GWh]
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec
G
C
A
Heat 1392 1308 1274 771 536 386 352 268 402 754 1107 1358
Electricity 850 767 787 661 680 636 630 685 689 726 751 786
Cooling 0.77 0.72 0.80 0.99 0.99 1.27 1.65 1.65 1.10 0.69 0.69 0.69
C
TA
Heat 3652 3369 1872 1419 961 869 861 883 861 2158 3072 3502
Electricity 553 502 502 470 486 482 573 541 478 478 474 514
Cooling 214 199 222 275 343 252 458 281 306 191 191 191
The optimal solutions are given in Figure 3.4, Figure 3.5, and Figure 3.6, for the 
annual production of the energy forms of electric energy, heating, and cooling, 
respectively. 
The emission impacts of four different traditional fossil fuel-based energy conversion 
technologies are shown in Table 3.10 in which each of the observed data is given as 
emission saving for comparison to the case with supply of renewable-energy based 
energy conversion technologies, details given in book chapter II.
Table 3.10 Emission impacts of four different traditional fossil fuel-based energy 
conversion technologies, as taken from book chapter II 
Emissions (CO2) [M tons]
Technologies ?* GCA GTA
Coal-based back-pressure steam turbine %88 703 1,118
Coal-based extraction-condensing steam turbine %70 883 1,406
Natural gas-based gas turbine %80 420 668
Propane-based reciprocating engine %80 499 794
* Thermal efficiency of the power plant technologies indicated as assumed for the research work presented in the book chapter I and II. 
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Figure 3.4. The monthly electricity production in the case of GCA [Book Chapter I] 
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Figure 3.5. The monthly heat production in the case of GCA [Book Chapter I] 
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Figure 3.6. The monthly cooling production in the case of GCA [Book Chapter I]
The optimal solutions are given in Figure 3.7, Figure 3.8, and Figure 3.9 for the 
annual production of the energy forms electricity, heating, and cooling, respectively. 
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Figure 3.7. The monthly electricity production in the case of GTA [Book Chapter I] 
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Figure 3.8. The monthly heat production in the case of GTA [Book Chapter I] 
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Figure 3.9. The monthly cooling  production in the case of GTA [Book Chapter I]
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4DISCUSSION
The present PhD thesis documents various aspects of the design of low-energy district 
heating systems operating at very low temperatures, those of 55°C for supply and 
25°C for return, the research questions of major interest concerning (i) the design of 
district heating networks for new settlements, (ii) the design of district heating 
networks for already existing communities, and (iii) renewable energy sources that 
can be used supplying heat to low-energy district heating systems. The methods 
developed, each designed for the detailed analysis of several dimensions of relevance 
here, such as energy performance measures and measures stemming from lifecycle 
cost analyses, represent the main topics of the thesis. Since start of the doctoral 
research work reported on here, the author’s aim has been to develop methods of a 
type applicable to conditions such as those encountered in the planning of district 
heating systems in Denmark. The major observations made and results obtained, and 
how they can be interpreted will be briefly discussed here. 
The ISI articles I, and II and; the non-ISI article I document the results that apply to 
the first research question considered in regard to the designing of district heating 
networks for new housing areas. 
The heat requirement of a consumer can be met as soon as the substation equipped in 
the consumer site is provided with adequate levels of supply temperature and of 
pressure difference between the supply and the return line. In the project work for the 
first research question the focus mostly given to the pressure considerations in a 
district heating network due to its being determinative design criteria as most among 
the others. Any district heating network, both in the formation of layout as branched 
(tree-like) or as looped, is, in fact, a closed piping loop due to circulating of its heat 
carrier medium in the order as a heat exchanger in a heat production plant, a supply 
network line, a consumer installation (substation), a return network line, and again, 
(back to the first order) the heat production plant. Each consumer follows this order 
with division of each to other by another pipe branch, hence all of the consumers are 
in the formation of being parallel to each other. In detail, setting aside of a district 
heating network, it can be interpreted as paralel piping lines (each involving a 
consumer) one within the other (with focus given to the layout of branched network).
For any piping network (independent of its being a district heating network), when 
considering parallel piping systems, the pressure loss is equal in each of the parallel 
piping lines. The critical route of a district heating network is always parallel to the 
other routes of the district heating network. The critical route always holds a pressure 
difference as the highest when considering between the supply and the return line near 
the location of the heat production plant. According to the principle of “equal pressure 
“In life, the truest guide is science” – Mustafa Kemal Atatürk
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loss in each of the parallel piping lines”, the routes rather than the critical one holds 
the pressure head which is determined by the critical route.
One of the most central research findings concerned the importance of exploiting the 
head lift provided by the pump station as much as possible (that is due to the 
aforementioned description of the research idea regarding pressure loss 
considerations) throughout the various routes of a district heating network, within the 
framework of the limits imposed by the maximum static pressure permitted. The 
optimization method based on this research idea was found to result in greater savings 
of energy than those that conventional pipe dimensioning methods based on 
consideration of the maximum pressure gradient along the critical route provided.
Results concerning the effects of the maximum static pressure on the optimal pipe 
diameters (reported in detail in non-ISI article I) showed that large energy savings 
can be achieved with use of pipes of the AluFlex type for districts in which variations 
in elevation permit the use of low levels of maximum static pressure (of 10 bar as 
obtained by this research work). Exergetic assessment was in need for comparing 
different energy types, as typical for district heating systems, the heat loss from the 
network and the consumption of electricity by the pump station. The exergetic values 
of the heat loss from the district heating network was found to be of greater weight 
than the consumption of electricity by the pump for each level of maximum static 
pressures (as its value being defined as between the limits of 4 bar and 25 bar) (Figure 
7). However, another focus was directed to how the heat loss and pump power 
consumption being obtained for various levels of  the maximum static pressure. The 
increase in the pump power requirement was observed to be significantly lower than 
the overall heat loss value with the increasing maximum static pressure below the 
maximum static pressure level of 10 bar. However, in high levels of the allowable 
pressure loss as defined 23 bar, a significant reduction of pipe dimensions were 
obtained, as can be seen in Table 3.3. Another discussion can be directed to the cost 
components. One major outcome of this research work was obtained regarding the 
cost components of the district heating network. That is obvious to indicate that the 
highest impact being the pipe investment cost. One can note the correlation of the pipe 
investment cost with the heat loss from the district heating network since both are 
dependent on the pipe dimensions. Hence, the objective function of the optimization 
algorithm can be formulated as a function, either, of the heat loss from the district 
heating network or of the overall pipe investment cost. It should be kept in mind that 
the sensitivity of the optimization results may differ according to the selected 
formulation (either pipe investment cost or heat loss from the district heating 
network).
Results of the investigations concerned with the types of substations employed (taken 
up in detail in ISI article II) show the heat load values to have a strong effect on the 
diameters that are optimal for the different pipe segments, when the optimization 
methods in question are applied to the networks for each substation type. Employing a 
storage tank in a substation reduces the load on the network appreciably, permitting a 
marked reduction in the pipe diameters involved. Other results of relevance here are 
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that the preponderance of the end branches (the pipe segments close to the end-users) 
as opposed to the main transmission pipe segments (close to the heat source). It is 
obvious to indicate that the large amount of the end branches significantly contributes 
to the overall heat loss from the network  more than the other branches of the network 
in the other sections. This occurs because of less amount of consumers being 
connected to the end branches and, as a consequence, lower reduction in the heat load 
by the simultaneity factor (since it is a function of consumer numbers) than the main 
transmission pipe segments having large amount of consumer load. Also, one should 
note that excessive reduction of the heat loss can be achieved by reducing the heat 
demand of the consumers, i.e. by means of equipping a storage tank in the substation 
and/or by means of improving the heat insulation of the consumer site together with 
savings in the domestic hot water consumption. .
It is rewarding to point out the discussion of the method described in ISI paper II. 
Another concept in designing low-energy district heating networks was involved in 
the research work with use of booster pumps in the network. Besides the head lift 
provided by the main pump station in the network, additional boost of head lift can be 
provided by a booster pump which, as its purpose of use (considered in this research 
work), is to be located in the mid-sections of a district heating network (i.e. between 
the main pump station and the end-users). In this research work, the concept of using 
booster pump was considered in  the design stage of district heating network to reduce 
the pipe dimensions further than the reduced dimensions achieved by use of the 
optimization method (described in ISI paper I). It is rewarding to remind the reader 
that the dimensioning of the pipe segments (by use of the optimization method in 
question) of a network was defined as dependent upon the head lift provided (by the 
main pump station), its maximum limit being determined as below the maximum 
static pressure. The concept of the booster pump was considered with the idea of 
splitting the head lift on the route into two different parts. Additional booster pumps 
are equipped in the locations where the head lift provided by the main pump station 
reaches to its minimum level (below, there is a risk of cavitation). Hence, installing 
booster pumps there in the network provides an increase in head lift. The splitting of 
the network (with respect to the head lift), therefore, provides short sequences of pipe 
segments (such as (i) on sequences of pipe segments extending from the heat source
to the booster pumps and (ii) from each booster pump to the leaf node of each route in 
question) that is in connection with the optimization method. Hence, with this concept 
(of utilizing booster pumps in the mid-sections of the network), the optimization
algorithm makes use of the head lifts splitted by use of the booster pumps as the 
constraints. The additional head lift potential was utilized as excess space to be used 
in the constraints of the optimization. As a result further reduction of the pipe 
diameters were obtained more than the reduction achieved by the optimization itself. 
Nevertheless, use of what in the case study carried out were found to be optimal pipe 
dimensions was not shown to increase the energy savings achieved as compared with 
the case of the  substations being without storage tanks and the network being without 
booster pumps. Rather, installing booster pumps in the network can be considered to 
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be best for districts that have large differences in elevation and/or that require large-
scale networks having excessively long routes. 
The dynamic simulations carried out to assess the drops in temperature drops in the 
various network layouts and the consequent heat loss from the network indicated the 
heat demand profiles of the consumers to have strong effects on the operation of the 
network. The presence of fewer consumers affects operations of the DH system by its 
increasing the variance obtained through the overall dynamic responses to differing 
scenarios caused by differences in heat demand profiles being more pronounced than 
when a greater number of consumers are involved. The results presented in ISI article 
II indicated use of a looped layout to result in longer waiting times than use of a 
branched layout equipped with bypass valves at the end-nodes of the network does. 
On the basis of observations made in connection with a degree-minutes evaluation, 
use of a looped layout results in larger drops in the temperature of the heat carrier 
medium than when a branched layout formation is employed, since the heat loss 
produced is greater. 
ISI article III documents observations made pertaining to the second research 
question concerning the designing of district heating networks for existing housing 
areas. Details of the method obtained is rewarding to be described here in order to 
show the superiority of the research observations. The existing in-house radiator 
systems in existing settments was found to be with over-dimensions. This is because 
of the lower temperature differences as appointed in the design stage of the existing 
in-house radiator systems. Hence, in this research work, an operational control 
philosophy was considered with  boosting of the supply temperature in the peak cold 
winter periods. The aim, here, was given to decrease the overall mass flow 
requirements of the low-energy district heating network, considering the performance 
of existing in-house radiator systems. In a pre-investigation of this research work, a
dynamic analysis was carried out for an existing house with a certain level of heat 
demand with a radiator system having a certain capacity, (here the term certain being 
given to indicate no change during the dynamic analysis). As a result of this pre-
investigation with the dynamic analysis, the mass flow requirement of the radiator 
system was obtained to be reduced with the increasing supply temperature. This is due 
to the difference between the nominal capacity of the radiators and the brought on 
heat demands of the house present at the time (reduced due to the improved insulation 
equipped there). The outcome of the pre-investigation formed the basis behind the use 
of the control philosophy of boosting supply temperature in the peak cold winter 
periods. The challenging point here can be the increase in the heat loss from the 
network that can be expected when the supply temperature level increases. However, 
the fact is that the cold periods last relatively short in durations as compared with the 
rest of the year period. Hence, the optimal pipe diameters, as obtained with use of the 
operational control philosophy of boosting the supply temperature, resulted in lesser 
heat loss from the network than the optimal pipe diameters without considering of the 
control philosophy.  
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Figure 9 shows the superiority of the control philosophy with boosting of supply 
temperature levels in the peak cold winter periods. With the control philosophy the 
supply temperature was observed with various upper levels (each level varies in 
different periods) than the low-temperature of 55 °C  for short durations. Hence, an 
excessive reduction of the overall mass flow requirement was obtained, which is 
obvious to be rewarding in excessive reduction of the pipe dimensions of the district 
heating network in the design stage. This has to be interpreted as designing a future 
district heating network with for an existing settlement despite high heat demand of 
existing buildings. More in detail, the unnecessarily over-requirement of mass flow 
(when considering non-boosting of supply temperature case) can be leaped by 
increment of supply temperature levels in the transition period of replacement of an 
existing heating infrastructure with low-energy district heating system. Also, the 
control philosophy can still be utilized for saving any excessive mass flow 
requirements in the future operation of the low-energy district heating systems when 
the existing buildings will be renovated to low-energy-class. 
The book chapter I and II document observations made pertaining to the third 
research question concerning the designing of a decision support tool for determining 
the optimal capacities of different energy conversion systems based on use of regional 
sources that are renewable. It was found that different aspects of assessing what 
solutions are optimal can influence decision making here. In comparison to the other 
similar research studies, the optimization method presented in the book chapters are 
superior due to detailed considerations, being taken into account in the economy 
calculations of the energy conversion plants. Besides the deficient considerations 
taken in the optimization methods of the other similar research studies, the 
considerations (all of which are essential together) were involved for each of the 
energy conversion system (plant). The list of the considerations are given here: (A) 
For each of the plants (i) the economy-of-scale (of the investment cost) as a function 
of the nominal capacity, (ii) the maximum capacity limit, (iii) the life time, (iv) the 
salvage cost in a period which was considered as the period for comparing all of the 
plants with various life times, and (v) capacity factor; and (B) For the district (i)
various energy requirements (heating, domestic hot water, cooling, electricity as most 
essential necessasities) of most districts, and (ii) multi-generating energy conversion 
systems due to their superior efficiencies. Also, It was noted that the overproduction 
of heat that can readily occur during the summer due to the reduction in the heat 
requirements then and the ready availability of solar heat and of waste heat from 
supermarket cooling systems can be exploited by use of borehole storage systems.
Several optimal solutions were obtained with different capacity and with different 
overall lifecycle costs in both of the case studies. Some of the optimal solutions
employed here had to be eliminated in accordance with various considerations, such 
as the variation of the energy sources (that is to satisfy the sustainability),
overproduction, and the security of supply (which can be interpreted as shortcomings 
of the optimization method of this research work, to be considered in further studies).
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Another major discussion point can be given to the domination of the energy 
conversion systems as obtained with the optimization. When considering the exergetic 
costs, the borehole thermal storage systems, the direct utilization of geothermal 
sources, and the free-cooling technologies employed resulted in a significant 
reduction in exergetic costs (being dominant in the point of nominal capacity) in all 
optimization solutions obtained. This is due to the very low specific costs assigned to 
the energy conversion systems in question. 
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The prevailing use of low-energy district heating systems can be seen as being able to 
provide a win-win-solution to energy needs through locally available and renewable 
or low-grade energy sources being used to supply the energy for low-energy houses. 
Thus far, district heating systems generally have proved to be energy-efficient, 
environmentally friendly and convenient from the standpoint of consumers. From the 
municipal standpoint, the district heating systems have also proved to be superior due 
to its being sustainable, high secure in energy supply, local-energy-source-friendly,
efficient in supply management and efficient in pollution control. The preliminary 
focus, as given in most, to sustainability, can easily be ensured with renewable energy 
sources that can be found locally such as geothermal energy, solar energy, 
hydroelectricity, wind energy, wave power, geothermal energy, bioenergy, biomass, 
waste fuel (from residuals of renewable consumptions), tidal power etc. Although 
most renewable sources are to produce electricity solely, the produced electricity can 
be used by heat pumps to produce heat supply for district heating systems. One should 
note that the supply temperature of the circulating heat carrier medium can be boosted 
with any type of heat source and/or any type of heat production plant. In terms of 
security of supply, district heating systems can be called as best among the other 
municipal-wide heating energy systems. Vast various renewable energy sources with 
their ease to produce hot water with several available technologies guarantee the 
security of supply when a mixture of heat production from several energy sources is 
considered. Another leading feature of district heating systems can be directed to ease 
of connecting any local energy sources (that can be referred as being local-energy-
source-friendly). Also, exploiting of the municipal solid waste as waste fuel in the 
incineration plants can be referred as win-win-solution, providing benefit both as 
depleting the municipal waste and as production of heat. When considered with local 
biomass sources, cogeneration plants can also provide improvements in efficiency 
through their use of waste heat produced during the plant cycle. It is obvious is that 
most of the citizens are uneducated in heating appliances when considering the 
individual heating systems. Use of district heating systems ease management of heat 
supply, which eliminates the defficiencies of user-oriented individual heat production 
by the uneducated citizens. The management become superior with purchasement of 
economic fuel or of utilizing economic heat production plant, with supplying heat in 
accordance with the weather conditions, and with improved efficiency in heat 
production. 
“Whoever follows a path to seek knowledge, 
Allah (The Creator, ?????????? ????????) will ease their path to Paradise”
Prophet Muhammed 
(Peace&Blessings Upon Him)
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In the case of exploiting fossil-fuel energy sources, district heating systems can still 
be known as exclusive when compared to individual heating systems. This is because 
of the ease of controlling the pollution in the centralized heat production plants.
What applies to district heating systems generally applies still more to low-energy 
district heating systems. It is because of the ability of low-energy operation which
provide the low temperature operation with use of virtually any type of heat source, 
including waste heat sources that would otherwise be unavailable. Besides, low-
energy district heating systems provide improved energy efficiency, decreased 
environmental impact and better indoor thermal comfort than any traditional district 
heating systems.
The design methods were developed in the thesis work as response to various research 
questions. Employing of the methods in different case studies, and analysis of their
results led to various conclusions regarding how to design low-energy district heating 
systems. All of the conclusions together related to the hypothesis that was investigated
in this PhD thesis. It was concluded that concerns regarding the environmental impact 
of the production and consumption of the energy needed can be coped with through 
the use of low-energy district heating systems which can serve as a bridge between 
the use of renewable sources available regionally and the low-energy houses. It is 
indicated in the conclusion of all publications, stating as “a district heating system 
should always be designed in accordance with what works best within the district 
itself”. It should be noted that the main aim of the research works carried out here has 
been to develop the design method in question, without assuming to provide the best 
solution for the cases considered. It has seemed reasonable to aim at this, since each 
district heating network needs to be designed in accordance with the geographical and 
climatic conditions that apply to the district in question. Thus, the methods proposed 
would need to be redesigned somewhat from case to case as new districts are dealt 
with. However, the obtained results can still be interpreted in the conclusion of this 
PhD thesis as the rewarding superiority of low-energy district heating systems.  
A number of general conclusions not yet taken up can be drawn with respect to the 
first research question of this PhD thesis. One can note that the heat load from the 
consumer site has the dominant effect on the pipe dimensions in the design stage of 
district heating systems (regardless of the operational level of temperature). The heat 
load has to be considered with two parts, one being, as obvious, the heat demands of 
consumers and the simultaneity of the heat demands for the pipe segments having 
supply to multiple consumers. Another effect on the pipe dimensions can be 
considered by the operational control philosophy. In regard to the network-site of 
district heating system, one of the important recommendations arrived at in the thesis 
work is that of employing suitable storage tanks in the substations of the houses. The 
reason is due to the reducing effect on the heat demand of the consumer-site with the 
equipped storage tank and thus of the pipe dimensions. The storage tank has a 
significant effect on reducing the heat demand of domestic hot water, which is more 
than the heat demand of space heating. However, small houses can be provided with 
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substations equipped only with a heat exchanger for domestic hot water production
because of the limited space available in them.
One of the major promoting conclusion is given of using simultaneity factors in 
determination of the heat load in each pipe segment. It is because making adequate 
use of simultaneity measures was obtained to be important for their preventing
overestimates of the heat load due to the admittedly rather infrequent occurrence of 
concurrent heat consumption when multiple consumers are involved. Obtaining the 
most accurate estimates of the heat load possible – neither over nor underestimated –
for all parts of a district heating network can help providing improvements in the 
energy efficiency. 
After determination of the heat load on the pipe segments, as indicated – neither over 
nor underestimated –,the optimization algorithm (the one given in ISI article I) can 
be utilized to lead to further savings in construction cost of the network-site due to 
reduced diameters of the pipe segments. The optimization algorithm in question was 
based on taking into consideration particularly of each pipe segment which was 
considered with reducing effect (on heat load) by simultaneity factor that is 
determined as a function of the number of consumers connected (to that pipe 
segment). This allowed making it possible to reduce each pipe diameter in the 
network to the smallest size possible, in accordance with the unique heat load on each 
of the pipes (thus unique mass flow requirement there). The unique mass flow 
obtained (with use of optimization algorithm) on each pipe segment was discovered to 
has its upper limit with the pressure loss through each route. The limiting effect of the 
pressure loss through each route was defined as reaching its highest point just below 
the head lift of the main pump in the optimization algorithm. Considering the equal 
pressure drops occuring in parallel pipes, once the pressure loss of the critical route is
satisfied by the head lift provided by the main pump station, the pressure losses of the 
other routes can be up to the level of the pressure loss of the critical route. In sum, the 
optimization algorithm was based on reducing the diameter of pipe segments each of 
which was considered with reduced heat load involving of simultaneity factor effect,
the reduction of the diameters having the upper limit of pressure losses through the 
routes of the district heating network.
AluFlex twin pipes, which involve of supply and return pipes symmetrically in one 
outer casing, have the capacity of providing an unsurpassed degree of energy saving.
The benefits in use of AluFlex twin pipes can also be listed with (i) its flexibility in 
installation (thus reduced installation times), (ii) a layer of aluminium foil as a 
diffusion barrier between the outer casing and the insulation material –providing 
unchanging insulation property –, and (iii) reduced pressure drop due to low Darcy 
friction factor and abstention of angled bends. In the districts where high levels of 
hydrostatic static pressure exist due to variations in elevation, use of AluFlex is still 
possible by installing booster pumps in the network. In addition to the reduction 
benefits achieved on pipe diameters with the optimization algorithm itself 
(aforementioned), further reduction was obtained to be possible by use of booster 
pumps. Booster pumps can be useful by providing shorter sequences of head lift 
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potential to be considered as the upper limit for the routes of the network with the 
optimization method. Another conclusion point can be directed to low-demand 
situations which occur in summer months. Two criterias were investigated for these 
situations, one being satisfaction of the consumers in terms of supply temperature if it 
degrades to below a certain base temperature level of 50 °C and the other being the 
energy efficiency of district network (this time energy efficiency is dependent of 
stagnation of the heat carrier medium due to low-energy demand by consumers). It 
should be noticed that the conceptual design of a network (such as equipment of 
bypass valves, designing of network in looped layout etc.) may result as either 
satisfactory or unsatisfactory according to the design conditions of the district. 
However, one outcome of this PhD thesis (the conclusion may change for other 
networks, its reason given just before) highlights that bypass valves in the end-nodes 
of a branched network may be best in sparsely-populated districts while a looped 
layout is best in densely-populated-districts. 
A number of general conclusions not yet taken up can be drawn with respect to the 
second research question of this PhD thesis. An auxiliary reduction in the pipe 
dimensions employed can also be achieved by utilizing the operational control 
philosophy as a basis for boosting the supply temperature during peak periods, for 
those districts in which local renewable energy sources can provide temperatures 
higher than 55°C. Use of this approach can be considered as applicable in two cases in 
particular, (i) the one being during the transition period of the heat infrastructure 
schemes involved,  where a replacement of the existing region-wide heating systems 
present by low-energy district heating systems is planned, and (ii) the other being to 
use it as the operational strategy of choice for low-energy district heating systems.
Considering the future conditions of a district with decreasing heat demand of 
consumers (due to low-energy class adaptation there), the control philosophy of
boosting the supply temperature in short-lasting peak periods in the design stage
avoids pipe dimensions that can be infered as over-dimensioned with regard to the 
future condition. Hence, the district heating network, being dimensioned in 
accordance with the low-future heat demands, can be sufficient in meeting the current 
high heat demands with increased supply temperatures. One can note that the 
significantly reduced mass flow requirements (which refers fundamentally to heat 
load however is a must-design-criteria – instead of head load – due to the varying 
supply and return temperatures) can be achieved with the control philosophy of 
boosting the supply temperature. Any concern about the risk of high heat loss from 
the network due to the high supply temperature can be inessential. It is because of (i) 
short duration of peak winter conditions and (ii) savings in heat loss due to the 
reduced pipe dimensions (that is achieved by the boosted supply temperature) being 
larger than the deficiency in heat loss by the increment of the supply temperature. 
Municipal energy planning, hence, can be involved with this control philosophy for 
existing settlements which (i) are in focus to be replaced from their current heating 
infrastuctures (their service life being soon over) with low-energy district heating 
systems and/or (ii) are planned to have renovation on the existing buildings, their 
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energy efficiency being in low level, to upper low-energy class buildings. The control 
philosophy can be utilized (i) greatly (in high levels of boosting for long durations)  in 
the transition period of replacing the current heating infrastructure to low-energy 
district heating system and (ii), after the replacement (and the renovation of the 
existing buildings there), with low levels of boosting with short durations. Some 
significant benefits can be given as (i) reduced pipe diameters by lowered mass flow 
requirement with boosting of supply temperature applied, (ii) energy improvements
due to reduced pipe diameters, and (iii) ease of boosting the supply temperature for 
any extreme cases with unexpected over-peak winter conditions in the future 
operation (when the low-energy district heating systems supplies to renovated low-
energy class buildings).
A number of general conclusions not yet taken up can be drawn with respect to the 
third research question of this PhD thesis. Having low-energy district heating systems 
that cover an urban area completely can call for concern in focus with searching for 
the least-costly energy conversion system (energy production plant and/or energy 
supply) that is locally available. Hence, regional energy planning can be the solution 
for integrating local renewable sources to low-energy district heating systems. Several 
different performance measures can be relevant to evaluating the best locally available 
heat sources here. Each energy conversion system’s being unique in its technology 
results in the need of having a reasonable economic evaluation method that is suitable 
for comparing all alternatives. Lifecycle cost analysis, if it is used, should be well-
defined, special attention being directed at clearly defining of various economic 
parameters for each of the energy conversion systems. The economic parameters, in 
this research work of the PhD thesis took account of the specific investment costs 
considered, together with the economy-of-scale, the lifetime, operating and 
maintenance cost, and salvage value. The improvements in efficiency with use of 
multi-generation systems brought the need of including other energy forms in the 
analysis, such as those of electricity and of cooling, which are most commonly 
mentioned next to heat energy, although they are outside the scope of the thesis. The 
integrated consideration of various energy requirements is thus suggested, due to (i) 
hybrid systems being particularly common in the energy supply infrastructure and (ii)
the improved efficiency of multi-generation which if not considered in energy 
planning tools may cause unrealistic results (for the design capacities to be
determined for a mixture of energy conversion systems – e.g. involving of hybrid 
photovoltaic/thermal cells is neccessary when considering solar energy source besides 
solely consideration of photovoltaic and/or solar collectors). The long-term energy 
storage systems that borehole systems represent can be utilized for recuperating the 
leftover heat produced during the summer period –due to the extreme availability of 
such sources as renewable solar energy and waste heat from large-scale refrigeration 
cycles then– that can made use of during the peak winter periods.
One can note that the analysis of energy planning should be carried out  on a monthly 
basis for a period of a year. The reason behind this is because there is a month-to-
month variation (i) in the energy production of various energy conversion systems, (ii) 
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in the energy demand of various energy types that are dissimilar with respect to each 
other, (iii) in the capacity factors with the production of each of the energy types, the 
analysis given in this paper was carried out, and (iv) in the energy charged or 
discharged in the borehole storage system.
One should note that the ideal energy supply scheme should involve the integrated use 
of locally available renewable energy resources to be supplied efficiently to the 
consumer sites. Attention should be directed at the possibility of using multi-input 
multi-output energy conversion systems to meet demands and considerations of 
various types, such as those of electricity, heating, cooling, use of renewable-fuels for 
transportation, clean water, and cooking. The detailed analysis of this in the thesis 
with a limited scope (only involving of electricity, heat, and cooling) can be seen as 
representing a humble step in the direction of providing for the use of an ideal energy 
supply scheme.
Although there are obvious limitations to the matters taken up in the research 
reported, the thesis can also be seen as providing a sensible basis for further study. 
The carrying out of the specific methods employed in the case studies relies on  
imaginary-but-reasonable data, such as the heat demand values taken and the 
economic matters considered in connection with the renewable-energy-based  
conversion systems. One can investigate complex network structures involving both 
branched and looped network layouts. A further research topic to be mentioned is that 
of dynamic surveys of the heat consumption in existing districts for cases involving 
different types of heat-consumption behavior and different types of consumers, 
different energy supply infrastructures, and different in-house heating systems. This 
can contribute to still further studies in the area of planning concerning future heating 
infrastructures. Also, one can investigate the technical possibilities of employing low-
temperature operations in district heating networks designed with use of conventional 
pipe dimensioning methods on the basis of their current high-temperature operations. 
Moreover, one can investigate using of boosting supply temperature for high-heat-
demanding consumers (such as hospitals etc.) in low-energy district heating systems. 
In addition, research work involved with the designing new low-energy district 
heating systems for existing housing area could be expanded further to include other 
indoor heating systems, such as floor heating systems and  various layouts for indoor 
heating systems, installed in the existing house architecture. The decision support tool 
for developing renewable-energy-based energy conversion systems can be further 
enhanced by providing it a broader scope than what was studied here, through 
including (i) further types of renewable sources, such as wave energy and tidal 
sources, (ii) various technologies in connection with each type of energy conversion 
system, including large-scale systems such as solar parabolic collectors and heat 
recovery systems involving cogeneration, and individual systems such as used for 
installing small-scale heat pumps in houses, and (iii) several different energy outputs. 
Thermal storage on a medium-scale level (as compared with long-term energy 
options) could be a topic of investigation of interest in the further development of 
low-energy district heating systems. 
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ISI Article I
????? ?????? ????????? ?????????? ??????? Improving the dimensioning of piping 
networks and network layouts in low-energy district heating systems connected to 
low-energy buildings: A case study in Roskilde, Denmark. Energy 38 (2012) 276 –
290.
Abstract
The paper presents a method for the design of a low-energy district heating (DH) 
system, concerning the studies of different pipe dimensioning methods, substation 
types and network layouts. Computations were carried out separately on each of the 
pipe segments of which the DH network consisted. A simultaneity factor was taken 
account in connection with each of these pipe segments. The applicability of the 
developed optimization method was investigated with outcomes of its being highly 
useful in the pipe dimensioning and of its being superior in respect to traditional 
dimensioning methods. It was shown that an appreciable reduction in heat loss from 
the DH network could be achieved. The optimal pipe dimensions found were 
evaluated by use of the commercial software Termis with input of several randomly 
generated heat demand scenarios involving peak winter conditions. The effects of the 
network type on the pipe dimensions were investigated for substations of different 
types containing buffer tanks and heat exchangers and for booster pumps installed at 
the DH network. Two types of network layouts were compared in terms of 
satisfaction of customers concerning the supply temperatures and heat loss within the 
DH network to prevent excessive drops in supply temperature during the summer 
months.
ISI Article II
?????????????????????????????????????A comparative study on substation types and 
network layouts in connection with low-energy district heating systems. Energy 
Conversion and Management 64 (2012) 551–561.
Abstract
The study deals with low-energy District Heating (DH) networks operating in low 
temperatures such as 55 ?C in terms of supply and 25 ?C in terms of return. The 
network layout, additional booster pumps, and different substation types such as 
storage tanks either equipped or not equipped in domestic hot water production site 
were examined. Effects of booster pumps on pipe dimensions in the latter case were 
investigated. Temperature drops during the summer months due to low heat demands 
of consumers were explored. Use of approaches such as looped networks and 
branched network layouts with bypasses for end-consumers were also studied, heat 
loss from these networks and the drop in temperature in the heat-carrier-supply 
medium being compared.
ISI Article III
?????????????????????????????????????Effects of boosting the supply temperature on 
pipe dimensions of low-energy district heating networks: A case study in Gladsaxe, 
Denmark. Submitted to Energy and Buildings (In Review).
Abstract
This paper presents a method for the dimensioning of the low-energy District Heating 
(DH) piping networks operating with a control philosophy of supplying heat in low-
temperature such as 55 ?C in supply and 25 ?C in return regularly while the supply 
temperature levels are being boosted in cold winter periods. The performance of the 
existing radiators that were formerly sized with over-dimensions was analyzed, its 
results being used as input data for the performance evaluation of the piping network 
of the low-energy DH system operating with the control philosophy in question. The
optimization method was performed under different mass flow limitations that were 
formed with various temperature configurations. The results showed that reduction in 
the mass flow rate requirement of a district is possible by increasing the supply 
temperature in cold periods with significant reduction in heat loss from the DH 
network. Sensitivity analysis was carried out in order to evaluate the area of 
applicability of the proposed method. Hence varied values of the original capacity and 
the current capacity of the existing radiators were evaluated with the design 
temperature values that were defined by two former radiator sizing standards.
Non-ISI Article I (Peer Reviewed)
??????????? ????????? ?????????? ???????The exergetic, environmental and economic 
effect of the hydrostatic design static pressure level on the pipe dimensions of low-
energy district heating networks, Challenges 2013, 4(1), 1-16; 
doi:10.3390/challe4010001. 
Abstract
Low-Energy District Heating (DH) systems, having great energy savings by means of 
very low operating temperatures of 55 °C and 25 °C for supply and return 
respectively, were considered to be the 4th generation of the DH systems for a low-
energy future. Low-temperature operation is considered to be used in a low-energy 
DH network to carry the heat produced by renewable and/or low grade energy sources 
to the low-energy Danish buildings. In this study, a comparison of various design 
considerations with different levels of the maximum design static pressure was 
performed, their results being evaluated in terms of energetic, exergetic, economical, 
and environmental perspectives. 
Book Chapter I
????? ?????? ????????? ???????? ????????? ?????????? ?????. Determining the Optimal 
Capacities of Renewable-Energy-Based Energy Conversion Systems for Meeting the 
Demands of Low-Energy District Heating, Electricity and District Cooling - Case 
Studies in Copenhagen and Toronto. In: Ibrahim Dincer et al (eds.), Progress in Clean 
Energy. Submitted to Springer (Accepted to be Published).
Abstract
The paper presents a method for determining the optimal capacity of a renewable-
energy- based energy conversion systems for meeting the energy requirements of a 
given district as considered on a monthly basis, with use of a low-energy district 
heating system operating at a low temperatures, as low as 55 °C for supply and 25 °C
for return and with additional considerations being directed to supply electricity and 
cooling. Several optimal solutions with various nominal capacities of the technologies 
involved were obtained in each of two case studies, one being for the Greater 
Copenhagen Area, and the other for the Greater Toronto Area. Various climate 
conditions of the case areas in question caused different observation of nominal 
capacities for the energy conversion systems considered with single-production and 
multi-production based on different renewable energy sources. 
Book Chapter II
??????????? ????????????????? ????????? ?????????? ?vend. Regional Energy Planning 
Tool for Renewable Integrated Low-Energy District Heating Systems: Environmental.
Chapter 45 In: Ibrahim Dincer et al (eds.), Causes, Impacts and Solutions to Global 
Warming. Springer, 2013, New York.
Abstract
Low-energy district heating systems, operating at low temperature of 55 °C as supply 
and 25 °C as return, can be the energy solution as being the prevailing heating 
infrastructure in urban areas, considering future energy schemes aiming at increased 
exploitation of renewable energy sources together with low-energy houses in focus 
with intensified energy efficiency measures. Employing low-temperature operation 
allows the ease to exploit not only any type of heat source but also low-grade sources, 
i.e., renewable and industrial waste heat, which would otherwise be lost. In this 
chapter, a regional energy planning tool is described considered with various energy 
conversion systems based on renewable energy sources to be supplied to an integrated 
energy infrastructure involving a low-energy district heating, a district cooling, and an 
electricity grid. The developed tool is performed for two case studies, one being 
Greater Copenhagen Area and the other Greater Toronto Area, in accordance with 
various climate conditions and available resources in these locations, CO2 emission 
savings obtained with up to 880 and 1,400 M tons, respectively.
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The paper presents a method for the design of a low-energy district heating (DH) system, concerning the
studies of different pipe dimensioning methods, substation types and network layouts. Computations
were carried out separately on each of the pipe segments of which the DH network consisted. A
simultaneity factor was taken account in connection with each of these pipe segments. The applicability
of the developed optimization method was investigated with outcomes of its being highly useful in the
pipe dimensioning and of its being superior in respect to traditional dimensioning methods. It was
shown that an appreciable reduction in heat loss from the DH network could be achieved. The optimal
pipe dimensions found were evaluated by use of the commercial software Termis with input of several
randomly generated heat demand scenarios involving peak winter conditions. The effects of the network
type on the pipe dimensions were investigated for substations of different types containing buffer tanks
and heat exchangers and for booster pumps installed at the DH network. Two types of network layouts
were compared in terms of satisfaction of customers concerning the supply temperatures and heat loss
within the DH network to prevent excessive drops in supply temperature during the summer months.
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1. Introduction
Efforts to reduce energy consumption in European buildings,
together with intensiﬁed energy efﬁciency measures that are being
undertaken, and the increasing exploitation of renewable energy
sources for providing heat have led to the search for amoreadequate
conception and better network design of new-generation District
Heating (DH) systems for low-energy buildings [1e6]. Both the
integration of new low-energy buildings and the low-energy
renovation of existing buildings increase the percentage of heat
loss from the piping network of a traditional DH system. Heat loss
from the network has a signiﬁcant impact on the cost-effectiveness
and energy efﬁciency of a DH system [7e9]. In one project in this
area [10] itwas found that a low-energyDHsystemoperating at very
low temperatures, 55 C in the case of supply and 25 C in the case of
return, can satisfy the heating demand of consumers through
adequate control of the substations [9,11e13]. There are also studies
[12,14,15]which have shown that existing indoor heating systems in
already existing buildings can continue satisfying the heat demand
at low supply temperatures since the existing indoor heating
systems were formerly over-dimensioned in their design stage. In
addition, certain heat loss can be avoided through operation at low
temperatures [11,16], providing savings in heat production as well
[9,14,17e21]. The heat loss from a DH network is affected by the
diameter of the pipes and the insulation material employed, as well
as by the temperature of the supply and by the return heat carrier
medium. Accordingly, special attention needs to be directed at the
dimensions of the DH piping network so as to take advantage of DH
in thebest possibleway [2,5,22e26]. TraditionalmethodsofDHpipe
dimensioning involve use of a size-searching algorithm inwhich the
lowest pipe diameter possible is deﬁned in accordance with the
maximumvelocity and/or with the maximum pressure gradient, so
as to avoid the installation of an over-dimensioned and unneces-
sarily costly DH network [4,16,23,27]. The risk of obtaining an over-
dimensioned piping network can be prevented by optimal design of
the DH network [28,29].
It is not expected that each consumer will consume heat at a full
demand level or at exactly the same time. This is the basic idea
behind theuseof simultaneity factor [30]. Special attentionwas thus
directed at determining the heat load in each pipe segment,
consideration being given to the consumer load to which each pipe
segment is subjected. Threemethods for the dimensioning of piping
* Corresponding author. Tel.: þ45 45 25 50 27; fax: þ45 45 88 32 82.
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networks, two of them based on use of maximumpressure gradient
criteria [31] and the other on optimization [11,28,29,32,33], were
investigated, their being compared in termsof heat loss from theDH
network. Also, DH networks connected to two different substations
each containing a buffer tank or a heat exchanger, used for domestic
hot water (DHW) productionwere investigated. In addition, further
opportunities for reducing the dimensions involvedwere studied by
installing additional booster pumps in the DH network together
with the substations containing heat exchangers for DHW produc-
tion. The reliability of theDHnetworkwith optimal pipedimensions
was evaluated by use of the hydraulic and thermal simulation
software Termis, in which peak winter scenarios representing
different heat consumption proﬁles of consumers were compared,
these being basedon thedegreeof simultaneityof the heat demands
of the different consumers [34]. Supply temperature in the DH
network is lowered, in particular through the heat consumption
being reduced when there is no need for space heating (SH) and
through consumers being absent during holidays and vacation
periods. Two types of network layouts were investigated e
branched networks with bypasses at leaf nodes and looped
networkswithout bypassesewith the aim of determining howbest
to preventmarked drops in the supply temperature and at the same
time keep heat loss from the DH network at a minimum. The heat
consumption proﬁles of consumers have been found to affect the
operation of DH networks [11,36]. Accordingly, different DH
network layouts were investigated in terms of energy performance
under conditions of lowheat demand in the summer, on the basis of
time series simulations involving use of the Termis software and of
different scenarios.
The objective of this study is to design low-energy DH networks
operating in low temperature of 55 C as supply and 25 C as return
for a new settlement, inwhich low-energy houses are planned to be
built, with focus given on network dimensioning method, substa-
tion type, and network layout.
2. Methods
2.1. Description of the site
A case study was carried out concerned with a suburban area of
Trekroner in the municipality of Roskilde in Denmark, in which
extensive building construction is planned (Fig. 1), the DH system
there supplying heat to 165 low-energy houses. The piping network
is to have a total length of about 1.2 km in the layout of the
branched type and 1.4 km in the layout of the looped type, the
Nomenclature
Sets
N Set of nodes
NM Set of longest nodes
P Set of pipe segments
R Set of real numbers
S Set of scenarios, generated
SN Set of starting nodes at the street lines
SS_MP Set of generated heat demand data for main lines
SS_SP Set of generated heat demand data for street lines
TPD Set of inner diameters of the commercially available
pipes
Roman letters
A, B, C Parameters for calculation of heat load in case of DHW,
dependent on substation type [-]
C Number of consumers connected to the node [-]
CC Cumulative number of consumers at the node [-]
D Inner diameter [mm]
DM Degree-minutes [C-min]
f Friction coefﬁcient [-]
hf Speciﬁc enthalpy [kj/kg]
i,j,k,l Node indices [-]
ie1 The index for the predecessor node [-]
L Length [m]
ṁ Mass ﬂow [kg/s]
N Node entry in the set of nodes [-]
n Overall amount of the entry type, indicated in the
subscript [-]
P Pressure [bar]
p Pipe segment entry in the set of pipe segments [-]
PS Sequences of linked pipe segments [-]
_Q Heat power [kW]
R Route [-]
r Root node [-]
Sc Label number of scenario [-]
SF Simultaneity factor [-]
T Temperature [C]
t Time [min]
U Linear thermal coefﬁcient [W/(mK)]
Greek letters
Δ Difference
4 Occupancy ratio [%]
V Gradient
Subscripts
Alu AluFlex twin pipe
B Base state
BP Booster pump
CR Critical route
DHW Domestic hot water
DHWD Unique heat demand of domestic hot water
DHWL Heat load of domestic hot water
f Final
G Ground
HD Unique heat demand
HL Heat load
Loss Loss
Max Maximum
Max_CR Maximum based on critical route
Max_l Unique, maximum based on each individual route
Min Minimum
R Return
S Supply
SH Space Heating
SHD Unique heat demand of space heating
SHL Heat load of space heating
SS Scenarios
St Steel twin pipe
S_t Supply heat carrier medium at speciﬁc time t
0 Initial
Superscripts
g Generated value
* Continuous (non commercially available) value
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length of the end-user connections not being ﬁgured in here. Future
network extension was assumed to not be required.
Each individual consumer connected to the low-energy DH
network was assumed to have the same type of reference low-
energy house. Consumers were assumed to have a unique peak
heat demand of 2.9 kW in connection with SH. Also, unique heat
demand of each individual consumer in connection with DHW
production was assumed to be 32.3 kW in case the substations at
each consumer house were equipped with an (instantaneous) heat
exchanger employed for DHW production, and 3 kW in case the
substations at each consumer house were equipped with a 120 L
buffer tank for DHWproduction. Although instantaneous peak heat
consumption power is as high as 32.3 kW from the consumer site,
the buffer tank at the substation decreases the peak heat demand
power to 3 kW which is actually the charging power of the buffer
tank e and stored heat, charged, is later supplied to the consumer
from the buffer tank upon request of DHW e (more detailed
information regarding this can be found in [37e39]). The heating
demand data for SH and for DHW was found to meet the require-
ments deﬁned for heating demand data by the software Be06,
which was updated in 2011 through development of the new
version of it, Be10 [40].
Since the heat loss from twin pipes is less than that from single
pipes with the same dimensions, and since the cost of installing
twin pipes is usually less for dimensions of up to DN 100 [37,41], the
network was dimensioned in accordance with the catalogue of
commercially available twin pipes within the range of {10, 11.6, 15,
20, 26} for TPDAlu and of {37.2, 43.1, 54.5, 70.3, 82.5} for TPDSt
[42,43]. TPD refers to the set of inner diameters of the pipes that are
commercially available, the subscript “Alu” referring to AluFlex
twin pipes and “St” to steel twin pipes. A general set of inner
diameters including both AlueFlex twin pipes and steel twin pipes
was deﬁned as TPD ¼ TPDAlu W TPDSt. The use of higher values for
the maximum allowable pressure drop for dimensioning purposes,
can result in a sharp decrease in the pipe sizes involved, in heat loss
from the DH network and in higher pipe installation costs, at the
same time as the operating costs remain constant [28]. The
maximum static design pressure for AluFlex twin pipes (10 bara)
was considered as a constraint in setting the maximum allowable
pressure drop for the dimensioning methods [44]. The overall
maximum allowable pressure drop, ΔPMax for the supply and for the
return lines was set to 8 bar, for a holding pressure of 1.5 bara on the
return line at the heat source. Also, the minimum pressure drop
was set to 0.5 bar for the substation of each consumer.
The DH network was dimensioned in the circumstance of peak
winter condition at which the ground temperature TG around the
pipe segments was set as 2 C for the coldest period. In case of
dynamic simulations carried out to investigate different network
layouts (described in the Section 2.6), the ground temperature was
set as 14 C for the time interval (of the simulations) which regards
to a day time occurring during prime holiday times at the summer
months [45].
Fig. 1. Diagram of a branched DH network for Trekroner.
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2.2. District heating network model
In the present paper, the calculations were applied mainly to
branched networks. The branched network model (Fig. 1) makes
use of the node list array N and the pipe list array P [11,44,46], the
end-user connections (also known as the branch pipe) being
excluded so as to make calculations easier [27]. In accordance with
the DH network model, the heat source at the root node r was
deﬁned as supplying heat through the routes R that end at the leaf
nodes l (i.e. nodes without any successor node). The pipe list array P
consists of the pipe segments pi1,i that connect the node i  1 to
the node i, in the order of root node r to leaf node l, together with
information concerning the number of consumers C(Ni) connected
to the node Ni and the length of the pipe segments L(pi1,i). The
routes of a network Rl are the branches starting from the root node r
and extending to the destination of the leaf node l in question.
Accordingly, functions applying to Rl are calculated for the entire
route. The path sets PSl; from the root node r to the respective leaf
node l, and PSij_l; from a node i to the respective node j through the
route l were deﬁned as sequences of linked pipe segments. The
functions applying both to PSl and to PSij_l were put to use on each
of the pipe segments separately within the path set in question.
The pipe segments of the branched type DH network were
dimensioned according to the peak heat load by including simul-
taneity factor as a function of the cumulative number of consumers.
Each heat-demanding node in the DH network model was deﬁned
as supplying heat to six consumers, except for the nodes i¼ 6,11,12,
24, 29, 30 and 35, which supply heat to three consumers each. The
cumulative number of consumers for each node in the network was
calculated using Eq. (1).
CCðNi1Þ ¼ CðNi1Þ þ
Xk¼ i
k¼ l
CðNkÞ clwhere Nk˛GþðNi1Þ3PSl
(1)
where CC(Ni) is the cumulative number of consumers at the node i
and GþðNiÞ denotes the set of all successor nodes in relation to the
node i.
The simultaneity factor for space heating was calculated on the
basis of the cumulative consumer load on each pipe segment, using
Eq. (2). The use of thermostatic control valves coupled to in-house
heating systems such as radiators, ﬂoor heating systems etc.,
considering internal and solar heat gains, and good insulation
applied at low-energy houses allow us to use simultaneity factor for
space heating system [47].
SFSHðNiÞ ¼ 0:62þ
0:38
CCðNiÞ
(2)
where SFSH refers to the simultaneity factor for space heating.
The heat load for SH and for DHW was calculated for each pipe
segment, using Eq. (3) and Eq. (4), respectively, and the total heat
load by use of Eq. (5).
_QSHLðNiÞ ¼ SFSHðNiÞ  CCðNiÞ  _QSHD (3)
where _QSHL refers to the heat load for SH and _QSHD denotes the
unique heat demand, which was deﬁned as 3 kW at the Section 2.1,
for SH of the individual consumer, both expressed in kW.
The Eq. (4) for the heat load in connection with DHW includes
the simultaneity factor integrated to it, depending upon the
cumulative number of consumers [37].
_QDHWLðNiÞ ¼ A CCðNiÞ þ B CCðNiÞ0:5þC (4)
where _QDHWL refers to the heat load for DHW expressed in kW,
where A ¼ 1.19, B ¼ 1.5 and C ¼ 0.3 for a substation having a 120 l
buffer tank and where A ¼ 1.19, B ¼ 18 and C ¼ 13.1 for a substation
having a heat exchanger.
_QHLðNiÞ ¼ _QSHLðNiÞ þ _QDHWLðNiÞ (5)
where _QHL is the total heat load at nodeNi both for SH and for DHW,
the integrated simultaneity factor depending upon the cumulative
number of consumers.
The mass ﬂow was calculated in accordance with the heat load
by use of Eq. (6).
_mðNiÞ ¼
_QHLðNiÞ
hf ðTSÞ  hf ðTRÞ
(6)
where ṁ refers to mass ﬂow in kg/s and hf (T) is the speciﬁc
enthalpy [kj/kg] of the heat carrier medium at temperature T [C],
the subscripts S and R indicating the temperatures of the supply
and the return heat carrier medium, respectively.
The pressure drop in the different pipe segments was calculated
using the DarcyeWeisbach equation because of the advantage it
has of being strictly dependent upon the kinematic viscosity of
water, which is a function of the temperature and is applicable
under different ﬂow conditions [44,48]. The friction coefﬁcient f
was calculated using the Clamond algorithm, which is simple, fast,
accurate and robust for solving the Colebrook equation [49].
Calculation of the pressure drop was carried out for the supply and
the return lines separately on the basis of their temperatures.
Heat loss from the DH network was calculated using Eq. (7),
which takes account of differences in temperature and of the linear
temperature-dependent thermal coefﬁcient between the medium
and the ground around it for both the supply and the return lines.
_QLoss ¼
Xni
i¼1
n
L

pi1;i


h
US

D

pi1;i

 ðTS  TGÞ
þ UR

D

pi1;i

 ðTR  TGÞ
io
(7)
where _QLoss is the total heat loss from the DH network, which has ni
nodes, U(D) being the linear thermal coefﬁcient [W/(mK)]
computed as a function of the inner diameter D [mm] and of the
ground temperature TG around the pipe segment [C]. The
subscripts S and R indicate the supply and the return heat carrier
medium, respectively.
The linear thermal coefﬁcients were derived from Wallentén’s
formulations [51] and steady-state heat loss equations given at [45].
The relative error in the heat loss calculated for twin pipes by use of
Wallentén’s formulations is typically less than 1% and 5% in the
perspective of, respectively, symmetrical and anti-symmetrical
problem formulation e in the point of temperatures in the supply
and return pipes e two of which later were superimposed to form
the heat loss formulation for twin pipes in Wallentén’s study [51].
The temperature-dependent linear thermal coefﬁcients were
derived by dividing the heat loss calculated by use of Wallentén’s
equation with the temperature difference of the heat carrier
medium and ground temperature for each pipe dimensions with
consideration given to design supply; return; and ground temper-
atures deﬁned as, respectively, 55 C; 25 C; and 2 C in case of
winter period, and 12 C in case of summer period.
After the linear thermal coefﬁcients were derived separately for
the supply and return line of each commercially available pipe
diameter, the regression equations were formed for the linear
thermal coefﬁcients as a function of the inner diameter in order to
use in the optimization method, described at the Section 2.3.
Temperature drop at the DH networkwas found as small as 2% in
comparison to the temperature difference of supply and return heat
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carrier medium; hence it was neglected in the heat loss calculations
at this paper, except the analyzes carried out for the network
layouts which were described at the Section 2.6. Also, the temper-
ature dependency of the thermal conductivity, and the ageing of the
PUR (polyurethane) foam were neglected. Also the ground
temperature around the pipe segments was assumed to be undis-
turbed with temperature increase at the soil due to twin pipes,
found as small as 0.5 C based on the study [45] (more detailed
information regarding heat loss calculation can be found in [45,50]).
2.3. Dimensioning methods
After determining the basic input data for the DH network, such
as geographical information regarding the area as well as the heat
source and the heat load on the pipe segments, it is essential that
one select an appropriate design method for dimensioning the pipe
segments, in order to avoid over-dimensioning of them, which can
result in excessively high network installation costs and a high
degree of heat loss. The heat loss mainly depends on temperature
and pipe size. Therefore, since the temperatures are already as low
as possible in low temperature DH networks, minimizing the heat
loss means minimizing the size. The following dimensioning
methods e the maximum pressure gradient method based on
critical route, and multi-route; and optimization method e were
employed for the branched DH networks, which were illustrated at
Fig. 1, connected to substations having 120 l buffer tanks for DHW
production.
2.3.1. Dimensioning Method 1. The maximum pressure gradient,
critical route method
The maximum pressure gradient method, involving use of
a critical route, has been widely accepted and been traditionally
used for the dimensioning of DH networks. In using this method,
the maximum pressure gradient is taken as a limit, its being
calculated on the basis of themaximum allowable pressure drop for
the critical route in the network, using Eq. (8) [31].
VPMax CR ¼
DPMax
LðRCRÞ
(8)
where VPMax_CR refers to the maximum pressure gradient, deﬁned
in terms of the critical route, where L(RCR) is the length of longest
route for the Trekroner DH network, and ΔPMax refers to the
maximum allowable pressure drop of 8 bar, as dealt with in Section
2.1.
Each pipe segment in the network was then dimensioned, using
Eq. (9).
Minimize D

pi1;i

ci ¼ 1;.;ni (9)
Subject to the constraints
VP

Pi1;i
 ¼
DP

pi1;i

L

pi1;i
  VPMax CR
D

pi1;i

˛TPD
where VP(pi1,i) refers to the pressure gradient, calculated accord-
ing to pressure drop ΔP(pi1,i) of the pipe segment pi1,i.
2.3.2. Dimensioning Method 2. The maximum pressure gradient,
multi-route method
Dimensioning Method 1 leads to over-dimensioning of the pipe
segments in the separate routes rather than the critical route of the
DH network. If a pump can handle pressure loss in the critical route,
it can also handle lesser pressure losses in other routes of the piping
network when a closed loop system is involved [48,52]. In accor-
dance with this, the maximum pressure gradient limit was deter-
mined for each route separately, using Eq. (10).
VPMax l ¼
DPMax
LðRlÞ
cl ¼ 1;.;nl (10)
Then, the pipe segments were dimensioned within the limits of
the maximum pressure gradient of the route to which they
belonged, using Eq. (11). Since the main lines have several routes in
common, the lower pressure gradient limits were determined from
among the limits deﬁned for the routes.
Minimize D

pi1;i

ci ¼ 1;.;ni (11)
Subject to the constraints:
VP

pi1;i

 VPMax l cl; pi1;i˛PSl
D

pi1;i

˛TPD
2.3.3. Dimensioning Method 3. The optimization method
Another dimensioning method was deﬁned as an optimization
algorithm in order to minimize the heat loss from the DH network
bymeans of reducing the dimension of each pipe segment until the
potential of the maximum allowable pressure limit was utilised as
much as possible in connectionwith each route of the DH network.
Since the reduced heat demand from the consumers will increase
the heat loss from the DH network signiﬁcantly in comparison to
the heat supplied to the DH network, and the impact of pumping
costs become relatively small than the overall costs in the case of
supplying heat to low-energy houses and in the case of using
AluFlex twin pipe which has static pressure limit of 10 bara [10],
this optimization method mainly focused on reducing the heat loss
from the DH network.
Due to the complexity of DH networks, the approach of
searching for the minimum value of the objective function is not
a particularly effective optimization method in case each combi-
nation of available diameters will be tried in all of the pipe
segments in the DH network, even if it can provide an accurate
global minimum [32]. The use of optimization algorithms saves
time in the case of such large and complex DH networks, providing
a solution which is close to the global minimum [31]. Optimization
was carried out by use of the optimization toolbox of the
commercial software Matlab and of the “Active Set” algorithm
there [53] and the optimization, which was modelled according to
the objective functions and the appropriate constraint functions
being obtained using Eq. (12), resulted with continuously variable
(though not commercially available) pipe diameters at each pipe
segments.
Minimize _QLoss

D*i

(12)
Subject to the constraints:
DPðPSlÞ ¼ DPMax cl ¼ 1;.;nl
D*i ˛R
DMin  D*i  DMax
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where D* is a continuous pipe dimension which is obtained and
DMin and DMax are the corresponding minimum andmaximum pipe
diameters, respectively, of the pipe catalogue set TPD. The DH
network contains nl leaf nodes.
The continuous pipe diameters obtained by use of optimization
tool of Matlab were rounded upwards by means of Eq. (13) to pipe
diameters that were commercially available. Then, the heat loss
from the DH network was re-calculated for the optimal e
commercially available e pipe diameters by use of the linear
thermal coefﬁcients based on Wallentén’s formulations (now not
regression equation of the thermal coefﬁcients though) and also the
pressure drop values were re-calculated according to the ﬁnal pipe
dimensions that were commercially available.
D

pi1;i

¼ QD*

pi1;i

S ;D*

pi1;i

˛R L D

pi1;i

˛TPD
(13)
In order to ensure that the resultant optimal diameters were
close to the global minimum in terms of heat loss from the DH
network, the optimization was run from several different starting
points [32,33,53,54].
2.4. Evaluation of pipe dimensions
The heat consumption proﬁles of the consumers involved can
affect operation of the DH system considerably [11,33]. The optimal
pipe dimensions, founded by use of Matlab optimization tool, were
later evaluated bymeans of the commercial software Termis, which
in its basic assumption based on mass continuity in all the pipe
segments that are linked with one another, i.e. the total mass ﬂow
demand from all of the consumers as a whole needs to be equal to
the total mass ﬂow supplied by the heat source. The DH piping
network was dimensioned in accordance with the peak heat load
based on simultaneity factor. The reduced heat load due to simul-
taneity factor applied in each pipe segment in dimensioning stage
brought the need to adjust the heat demand of the consumers as
a whole for Termis simulations. Hence, several scenarios, repre-
senting - as a whole - the peak heat demand situation in the winter
months, were created by means of randomly generated heat
demand data based on use of the simultaneity factor. The heat
demand data generated for each consumer in the network was
created under concurrent consideration of maximum heat load
data deﬁned at each pipe segment based on simultaneity factor
there i.e. the overall sum of the generated heat demand data at each
consumer in the DH network should not exceed the simultaneity
factor based heat load deﬁned for the pipe segment connected to
the heat source. The scenarios were generated with two ﬁelds of
application; the ﬁrst ﬁeld is the one being that of the junction of
several pipe segments in the one by use of Eq. (14) and the second
ﬁeld is for the same predecessor pipe segment by use of Eq. (15):
SSS MP ¼ RNG _Q
g
HLðNiÞ cNi˛GþðNi1Þ (14)
Subject to the constraints:
0  RNG _QgHLðNiÞ  _QDHWLðNiÞ
_Q
g
HLðNi1Þ ¼ _QHLðNi1Þ
_Q
g
HLðNiÞ  _QHLðNiÞ
where SSS_MP is the array of the heat demand data generated for the
main pipe line, RNG is a random number generator, and _Q
g
HLðNiÞ is
the heat load data generated at node i.
The second area of application of the scenarios referred to above
is that of adjacent nodes in a given street pipe. Assume in Eq. (15)
that follows that Ni is the ﬁrst node of the street line.
SSS SP ¼ RNG _Q
g
HDðNkÞ cNk˛GþðNiÞL Nk3PSl cl ¼ 1;.;nl
(15)
Subject to the constraints:
0  RNG _QgHDðNiÞ  _QDHWDðNiÞ
_Q
g
HLðNiÞ ¼ _QHLðNiÞ
c _Q
g
HLðNkÞ  _QHLðNkÞ
where SSS_SP is the array of the heat demand values generated for
the street line in question.
Let nSS be deﬁned as the number of steady-state scenarios
generated. These steady-state scenarios were ones created by the
synchronized generation of sub-scenarios for the street and for the
main lines by use of Eq. (16).
SSS ¼ SSS SPWSSS MP (16)
where SSS is the array of a scenario that contains the random heat
demand data for the DH network as a whole.
The random number generator of MS Excel was used to deﬁne
the seed for random number generation in terms of computer time
so the steady-state scenarios were generated in different time
conﬁgurations so as to avoid duplicate numbers [55]. The optimal
pipe dimensions obtained by use of optimizationmethod described
at section2.3 were evaluated in the Termis model by use of the
generated steady-state scenarios as input data to the simulations,
providing the heat demand input pertaining to the consumers in
question.
In the Termis model, the temperature of the heat supply from
the root node and the return temperature from the consumers
were set at TS¼ 55 C and TR¼ 25 C, respectively. A pressure vessel
having a holding pressure of 1.5 bara and a variable-speed pump,
with performance being shown at Table 1, were located in the
return line at the heat source [44]. In order to avoid a negative or an
insufﬁcient pressure difference across the different substations, the
pressure difference was ﬁxed at a minimum of 50 kPa in each
consumer’s substation [27].
The Termis simulations allowed such parameters as the
maximum static pressure in the DH network and the minimum
pressure difference for the consumers to be checked in terms of the
design limits. The conﬁdence interval for the maximum static
pressure was determined bymeans of the bootstrapmethod, which
was used to resample the simulation results for themaximum static
pressure reached in the DH network. The reliability of the conﬁ-
dence interval was increased by use of the bootstrap method [56].
2.5. Network types
The energy performance of the DH network was also evaluated
for networks of three different types and with substations of
Table 1
Pump data used in the Termis Model.
Load proﬁles
1 2 3 4
Flow [kg/s] 1.0 2.1 3.1 4.1
Head [bar] 5.3 6.4 7.5 8.2
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different types and booster pumps installed in the branched
network. The Network Type 1 and 2 was based on the same
branched DH network which was illustrated at Fig. 1. However
substations which were located in each house differ in DHW
production in these network types with the same layout of
branched DH network.
Network Type 1. The DH network was connected to substations
each one of which were equipped with 120 l buffer tanks for DHW
productionwith unique heat demand of 3 kW from each individual
house.
Network Type 2. The DH network was connected to substations
each one of which were equipped with heat exchangers for DHW
production with unique heat demand of 32.3 kW from each indi-
vidual house.
Network Type 3. Here the booster pumps were installed at the
start of the pipe segments in each street in the case of DH networks
of Type 2 (Fig. 2) in addition to the head lift provided from the main
pump station which was located in the heat source. The aim here
was to have high maximum allowable pressure drop values as
a design limit for short sequences of pipe segments, such as for
sequences of pipe segments extending from the heat source to the
booster pumps and from each booster pump to the leaf node of
each route in question. Eq. (12) was revised in accordance with the
changed constraints, as shown in Eq. (17). The continuous pipe
diameter values obtained were rounded up to the commercially
available pipe diameters, by use of Eq. (13).
Minimize _QLoss

D*i

(17)
Subject to the constraints:
DP

PSr j
 ¼ DPMax cNj˛NM
DP

PSil l
 ¼ PsðNiÞ  PrðNiÞ þ DPBP cNi˛SN
D*i ˛R
DMin  D*i  DMax
where PSr_j is the sequence of pipe segments from the heat source
to the booster pump in the street that is longest of all, ΔPBP is the
additional head lift provided by the booster pump, Ps(Ni) and Pr(Ni)
are the values for the static pressure found at node i,NM is the set of
the longest nodes contained in the main lines, and SN is the set of
starting nodes for the different street lines.
2.6. Network layouts
During the summer months no use is made of SH and the use of
DHW is reduced, due to the absence of many consumers, who are
on vacation. The stagnant or low ﬂow observed at the heat carrier
medium due to reduction of the overall heat load results in
Fig. 2. Diagram of a branched DH network for Trekroner with additional booster pumps.
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a considerable drop in the temperature of the supply heat carrier
medium [35]. A drop in temperature of the heat carrier medium at
the supply point can be avoided by use of either of the following
two network layouts:
2.6.1. Layout 1. Branched network with a bypass at leaf nodes
Equipping a substation with a bypass allows the cooled supply
heat carrier medium to circulate through the return line back to
the heat source, resulting in a higher return temperature and as
a consequence in greater heat loss from the network and
decreased efﬁciency in the extraction of heat from the heat source
[9,16,35]. Installing thermostatic bypasses in substations in leaf
nodes is widely accepted as a solution to this problem in tradi-
tional DH systems (Fig. 1). When the temperature of the supply
water drops below a certain temperature, the thermostatic bypass
is activated to direct the supply water to the return line [34,35]. In
Layout 1, each of the leaf nodes of a branched DH network layout
is equipped with a bypass set to a temperature of 50 C, and is
provided with a dead band of 4 C and a maximum ﬂow limit of
0.056 kg/s.
2.6.2. Layout 2. Looped network
Another method for preventing a temperature decline of the
supply heat carrier medium is to provide the DH system with
a looped network layout. Normally, a looped network is used in
order to increase the security of supply [29]. In the present case,
however, a looped network was employed so as to maintain
circulation of the supply heat carrier medium by utilizing the
dynamics of heat consumption, without the necessity of using
a bypass, preventing in this way an increase both in the return
temperature and in heat loss from the return line [57]. This is
because the piping network in a looped layout supplies heat to
a greater number of consumers in a given district than a branched
layout does. This increases the stability of the supply temperature
since, for example, when there is no heat demand in one particular
location the heat carrier medium is circulated in the supply line to
other consumers through the looped DH network [29]. Thus, the
dimensions applying to a branched network were used in the
looped network, in which external pipe segments are installed in
the leaf nodes to form the looped layout (Fig. 3). The diameters of
these new external pipe segments were selected on the basis of the
maximum diameter of the pipe segments (see Dimensioning
Method 3) connected to leaf nodes.
2.7. Dynamics of a DH network
The situation prevailing during the summer months was simu-
lated inTermis for twonetwork layoutswith inputof differenteheat
demand e scenarios, generated in connection with DHW
consumptions (though no space heating requirement at summer
period). Scenarioswere generatedwithdifferentDHWconsumption
proﬁles, distinct for each consumer, in accordance with there being
Fig. 3. Diagram of a looped DH network for Trekroner.
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different occupancy patterns of consumers then as a result of
frequent vacation periods in order to include wide range of possible
real urban heat consumption proﬁles, and on the basis of a simulta-
neity factor effect on each pipe segment. First, the nodes of
consumers present physically and found in the DH network were
generated randomly by use of Eq. (18).
CC4 ScðNiÞ ¼ RNG CgðNiÞ ci ¼ 1;.;ni (18)
Subject to the constraint:
0  RNG CgðNiÞ  CðNiÞ
CC4 ScðNiÞ  CCðNiÞ
where CC4_Sc is the node list array that was generated, which
includes the consumers currently present, together with subscripts
representing the occupancy ratio 4, and the scenario number Sc.
Dynamic heat demand scenarios S4_Sc were then created by
generating random heat demand data based on use of a simulta-
neity factor at each time step t, with two Eqs. (14) and (15) applying
to each of the predeﬁned occupying consumer nodes (CC4_Sc). Later,
each of the scenarios generated served as the basis for heat demand
input data for both of the DH network layouts, so as tomaintain the
same conditions throughout.
Drops in temperature were also evaluated in terms of the DH
network layout. The principle of “heating-degree day” measure-
ment [58,59] was used in assessing the level and the duration of the
cooling down of the supply heat carrier medium at heat-
demanding nodes during a given time interval. Supply tempera-
tures predicted from time series simulations were evaluated in
cases in which the supply temperature falled below a certain base
temperature, by use of Eq. (19).
DM ¼
Xtf
t¼ to
Xni
i¼1

TS;tðNiÞ  TB
 Dt (19)
Subject to the constraint:
CC4 Sc;tðNiÞs0
where DM is degree-minutes in C-min, Δt is the minimum time
step value, TS,t(Ni) is the supply temperature during the time period
t at the node Ni, TB is the base temperature, and to and tf refer to the
initial and the ﬁnal time step, respectively, of the time interval.
3. Results and discussion
The pipe-node list for the Trekroner DH network model is
shown in Table 2, together with the length of each pipe segment.
3.1. Dimensioning methods
Table 3 shows the resulting pipe diameters, the pressure drop
values along the various routes and the heat loss from the DH
network for each of three different dimensioning methods that
was employed for Network Type 1. As can be seen in the table, for
Dimensioning Method 1 the pressure drop values obtained failed
to reach the maximum allowable design pressure for the critical
route R8 (VPMax_CR ¼ 1617 Pa/m). The same applies to Dimen-
sioning Method 2, the VPMax_l values of which are given in Table 4.
The residual unused pressure drop potential resulted in both cases
in the piping network being over-dimensioned. Dimensioning
Method 3 yielded optimal dimensions that were smaller than
those provided by the other two dimensioning methods. The
pressure drop values obtained were close to the maximum
allowable pressure drop, with a 14% reduction in heat loss there
compared with Dimensioning Method 1. It was found that the
optimization algorithm used in conjunction with Dimensioning
Method 1 tended to give results representing an increase in the
Table 2
List of the pipes and the nodes in the Trekroner DH network.
Pipe [-] Successor node [-] Predecessor node [-] Length [m]
0 1 2 66
1 2 3 19
2 3 4 41
3 4 5 21.6
4 5 6 24.4
5 3 7 35.7
6 7 8 37.4
7 8 9 23.4
8 9 10 23
9 10 11 22.8
10 8 12 31
11 12 13 26.2
12 13 14 31.1
13 14 15 18.5
14 15 16 23.8
15 16 17 23.4
16 14 18 81.8
17 18 19 23
18 19 20 22.5
19 2 21 28.5
20 21 22 32.3
21 22 23 22
22 23 24 23.5
23 21 25 35
24 25 26 36
25 26 27 22.7
26 27 28 23.9
27 28 29 24
28 26 30 34.2
29 30 31 24.9
30 31 32 29.9
31 32 33 20.9
32 33 34 23
33 34 35 22.8
34 32 36 33.6
35 36 37 68.9
36 37 38 22
37 38 39 23.8
Table 3
Pipe diameters, pressure drop values in the different routes, and heat loss from the
DH network, as obtained for each of three different dimensioning methods.
Dimensioning
Method 1
Dimensioning
Method 2
Dimensioning
Method 3
Pipe length
[m]
Alu 14/14 e e 141.9
Alu 16/16 e e 22.8
Alu 20/20 e 163.4 181.8
Alu 26/26 369.5 206.1 263.6
Alu 32/32 343.1 343.1 e
St 32/32 214.7 250.4 471.4
St 40/40 154.2 118.5 e
St 50/50 66.0 66.0 e
St 65/65 e e 66.0
St 80/80 e e e
Pressure drop
through the
routes [bar]
R1 1.9 2.3 6.6
R2 2.6 3.2 7.1
R3 3.2 3.8 7.6
R4 3.7 4.3 5.5
R5 2.0 2.3 6.5
R6 2.5 2.9 7.6
R7 3.2 3.5 6.4
R8 3.9 3.9 7.7
Heat loss from the DH
network [kW]
6.6 6.4 5.6
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diameter of the pipe segments in the main line but a decrease in
the diameter of the pipe segments of the street lines. Although the
maximum velocity limit was not taken account of in the dimen-
sioning stage, an optimal piping network resulted in a maximum
ﬂow velocity of 2.4 m/s in the pipe segments labelled as 5, 10, 16,
23, 28 and 38.
3.2. Evaluation of pipe dimensions with respect to the maximum
static pressure
Simulations using steady-state scenarios, in a total number of
100, resulted in different maximum static pressures due to differ-
ences in heat consumption proﬁles within the DH network. The 95%
conﬁdence interval for the maximum static pressure computed for
the DH network was found to be 1010  3.112 kPa. Re-sampling
then, obtaining values 50,000 times with use of the bootstrap
method, resulted in 1007.5  0.015 kPa. In terms of this latter
conﬁdence interval, the maximum static pressure values obtained
were considered to be satisfactory, despite their being slightly
higher than the design limit for a static pressure of 10 bara. Peak
winter conditions occur very seldom, and the safety factor
employed in dimensioning the network equipment provides
considerable leeway, virtually assuring that the network will not be
damaged [60].
3.3. Network types
Branched DH systems of three different network types were
dimensioned by use of the optimization method associated with
Dimensioning Method 3. The longest nodes of NM {13 and 34} and
the starting street-nodes of SN {2, 7, 13, 20, 25 and 31} provided
boundary conditions for the dimensioning method used for the
DH network of Network Type 3. The three types of DH network
differed in the degree to which the total length of each dimension
of the pipes varied, as shown in Table 5. DH systems of Network
Type 1 were found to clearly yield smaller dimensions, providing
an 8% reduction in heat loss as compared with Network Type 2,
due to a reduction in ﬂow demand brought about by the buffer
tanks in the substations. Use of Network Type 3 (which had
booster pumps) resulted in a 2% reduction in heat loss (for the DH
network) as compared with Network Type 2 (which had no
booster pumps). The design limit for the maximum allowable
pressure difference for each street was increased after the instal-
lation of booster pumps, which provided a head lift of 3.8 bar
(Table 6). For the streets belonging to the ﬁrst and the ﬁfth routes
there was already a sufﬁcient pressure difference (7.4 bar)
between the supply and the return lines of the main line. Thus, no
booster pump was installed in these routes, so as to avoid
exceeding the static pressure of 10 bara for the streets in question,
in accordance with the design. However the reduction in heat loss
in Network Type 3 in comparison to Network Type 2 was not
found to correlate with the level of reduction in diameter that
comparison of the two revealed, due to the nonlinear character-
istics of the heat loss transfer coefﬁcient values obtained, e.g.
U(37.2) < U(26) and U(20) < U(15) [W/(mK)].
3.4. Network layouts
The Termis model, with the optimal pipe dimensions provided
with use of Dimensioning Method 3, was employed in connection
with both of the network layouts with conﬁguration of Network
Type 1 (further information regarding this is provided in Section
3.3). In each time series simulation, heat demand data served as the
input data for assessing the heat demand of consumers. The time
series were generated for a time range of tfeto ¼ 8 h, using a time
step of Δt ¼ 10 min for the scenarios, which were generated ﬁve
times for each presence ratio considered, those of 4 ¼ 75%, 50% and
25%. Table 7 presents the frequency distribution of the heat
demand in kW at the consumer nodes of the scenarios, as an
illustration for occupancy ratios of S25_3, S50_2 and S75_1. As can be
seen in Table 7, the heat demand at the consumer nodes increased
as the occupancy ratio became higher. For an occupancy ratio of
25%, some parts of the DH network contained only one or two
occupying consumers, resulting in a low heat demand within the
time range of the scenarios.
Table 8 shows the ratio of heat loss to the heat energy supplied
within a time range of 8 h, the return temperature being obtained
at the heat source and the degree-minutes of the supply temper-
ature obtained in accordance to the base temperature of TB ¼ 50 C
within the DH network. The low heat demand density for 4 ¼ 25%
was found to affect the operation of DH by producing large varia-
tion both in the ratio of heat loss to heat supply in Layout 2 and in
the return temperature at the heat source in Layout 1. Scenarios
involving high occupancy ratios, such as 4 ¼ 50% and 4 ¼ 75%,
resulted in the values for both the ratio of heat loss to heat supply in
Layout 1 and for the return temperature at the heat source in both
layouts varying only slightly. The operating principles of the looped
Table 4
The maximum pressure gradient values obtained for each of the routes.
Pressure gradients values [Pa/m]
R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 R6 R7 R8
VPMax 4651 3520 2563 2141 4643 3388 2491 1617
Table 5
Pipe diameters and heat loss from the DH network, as obtained for each of three
different DH network types.
Network
Type 1
Network
Type 2
Network
Type 3
Pipe length
[m]
Alu 14/14 141.9 e e
Alu 16/16 22.8 e e
Alu 20/20 181.8 163.8 70.7
Alu 26/26 263.6 156.2 92.4
Alu 32/32 e 46.4 108.8
St 32/32 471.4 667.6 762.1
St 40/40 e e e
St 50/50 e 47.5 e
St 65/65 66.0 66.0 113.5
St 80/80 141.9 e e
Heat loss from the DH
network [kW]
5.6 6.0 6.1
Table 6
Pressure changes after installation of a booster pump in the ﬁrst pipe segment in
every street.
Route Pipe segmenta Pressure difference between supply and return
lines [bara]
Residual pressure
difference
Pressure difference
with additional head lift
1 3 7.4 11.2
2 8 4.2 8.0
3 14 2.1 5.9
4 17 2.1 5.9
5 21 7.2 11.0
6 26 3.8 7.6
7 32 1.5 5.3
8 35 1.5 5.3
a Pipe segments where booster pumps were installed.
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network did not allow the return heat carrier medium to circulate
before the temperature had fallen to the return design temperature
(TR ¼ 25 C). Thus, Layout 2 was found to maintain virtually the
same return temperature, of about TR ¼ 25 C, at the heat source,
regardless of the occupancy ratio and of the degree of variation in
the heat demand. In contrast, considerable variation in the return
temperatures at the heat source was encountered in Layout 1, due
to the mixing of heat carrier mediums of supply and return with
each other at return line. As can be seen in Fig. 4, for each scenario
the heat loss from the supply line was considerably greater for
Layout 2 than for Layout 1, whereas in the return line a small
change in heat loss occurred between the layouts, though only for
an occupancy ratio of 25%. The latter can be explained as being due
to the low heat demand there and, as a consequence, the return
temperature being raised by mixture of the return medium with
the supply heat carrier medium. The positive correlation of degree-
minutes and heat loss here suggests the heat loss to have occurred
because of the long waiting time of the supply heat carrier medium
at Layout 2. A high density of the heat demand reduces the waiting
time of the supply heat carrier medium at Layout 2.
A detailed consideration of heat-demanding nodes with an
unsatisfactory supply temperature can be rewarding. In scenario
S25_1, it is node 38 which is the most unsatisfactory heat-
demanding node, in light of the fact that the supply temperature
has a degree-minute value of 686 C-min. Fig. 5 shows the changes
obtained in the supply temperature at node i ¼ 38 during an 8 h
period and in the heat demands of the nodes i ¼ 38 and i ¼ 37, the
only heat-demanding nodes in the local loop in this scenario. The
heat demand patterns of the ﬁve consumers at the two nodes
resulted in an inadequate supply temperature due to the supply
heat carrier medium being overly stable for a long period of time.
In the same scenario S25_1, the heat-demanding node i ¼ 16
developed a different dynamic behaviour, one that resulted in
a degree-minute value of 419 C-min (Fig. 6). In this local loop the
number of heat-demanding consumers connected to nodes i ¼ 16
and i ¼ 19 was ﬁve, just as in the previous local loop example.
However, the heat demand pattern at the heat-demanding nodes
did not result in any extreme drop in the supply temperature, as it
did at node i¼ 38. The node i¼ 16 was exposed to reductions in the
supply temperature, slight in magnitude and of short duration,
which is more or less acceptable from an engineering point of view.Ta
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Table 8
Ratio of heat loss to heat supply in the DH network, together with the return
temperature at the heat source and the degree-minute values obtained, for each of
two network layouts.
Scenarios Ratio of heat loss to
heat supply [-]
Average return
temperature at heat
source [C]
Degree-minutes of
supply temperature
at nodes [C-min]
Layout 1 Layout 2 Layout 1a Layout 2 Layout 1 Layout 2
S25_1 7.9% 9.1% 28.6  0.72 24.9 130 2129
S25_2 7.9% 8.6% 28.6  0.92 24.9 11 914
S25_3 7.9% 8.8% 27.9  0.53 24.9 142 1494
S25_4 7.9% 8.6% 29.0  0.81 24.9 198 2635
S25_5 7.9% 8.8% 27.8  0.43 24.9 547 1920
S50_1 4.6% 5.2% 26.1  0.37 24.9 66 454
S50_2 4.5% 5.2% 26.3  0.42 24.9 39 648
S50_3 4.5% 5.2% 26.0  0.46 24.9 127 474
S50_4 4.5% 5.2% 25.9  0.28 24.9 193 323
S50_5 4.5% 5.1% 26.1  0.32 24.9 255 873
S75_1 3.1% 3.6% 25.4  0.28 25.0 134 737
S75_2 3.1% 3.6% 25.3  0.14 25.0 181 379
S75_3 3.1% 3.6% 25.3  0.11 25.0 200 454
S75_4 3.1% 3.6% 25.4  0.29 25.0 102 160
S75_5 3.1% 3.6% 25.3  0.19 25.0 230 540
a Average of the return temperature at the heat source with standard deviation
through the time series analysis.
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Fig. 7 shows changes over time in the supply temperature at the
node i ¼ 25 in Layouts 1 and 2 in the scenario S25_4. In this part of
the DH network the only heat-demanding nodes were i ¼ 25 and
i ¼ 21, containing ﬁve consumers altogether. Although the same
DHW heat-demand patterns were taken as input data for both
layouts, the supply temperature proﬁles of the two layouts differed.
The external pipe segment between nodes i ¼ 23 and i ¼ 28 was
also the reason both for the excessive temperature drop in Layout 2
in addition to the reason of the low level of the heat demand of the
nodes in question. At the same point in time, the heat consumption
by the consumers was sufﬁcient to maintain circulation within the
supply line and produce an increase in the supply temperature.
4. Summary
The paper has presented a new method for designing low-
energy district heating systems, pipe dimensioning methods,
network layout and types of substations being taken up in partic-
ular. It was shown that a considerable reduction in heat load in such
systems can be achieved through taking account of simultaneity
factor in planning of each pipe segment. An optimization method
aimed at reducing heat loss in a DH network, also when pressure
changes in the various routes through the system are at
a maximum, was proposed, a method that can prevent the over-
dimensioning of the piping network that readily occurs in the use
of traditional dimensioning methods. Comparisons of different
dimensioning methods showed that the “Maximum Pressure
Gradient”method, when used in conjunctionwith the optimization
method just referred to, was able to provide energy savings of some
14% in preventing heat loss from the DH network. Evaluation of the
degree of optimality of a piping network by means of the
commercial software Termis was carried out using heat demand
scenarios that were randomly generated while at the same time
taking account of the simultaneity factor that applied for each pipe
segment separately. The results provided strong support for the
validity of the optimizationmethod referred to, and also for use of it
ensuring that the system is able to withstand conditions of
maximum static pressure with sufﬁcient pressure differences ob-
tained in each substation in the DH network. Analysis of different
types of networks showed a DH network connected to substations
Fig. 4. Overall heat loss from the DH network over a time series, as obtained for (a) supply line and (b) return line.
Fig. 5. Changes over time in the supply temperature and the DHW heat demand (S25_1, i ¼ 38).
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having buffer tanks for DHW production (Network Type 1) to show
an 8% lower heat loss from the DH network than a DH network
connected to substations having heat exchangers for DHW
production (Network Type 2). A Type 3 network, in which booster
pumps were installed in a Type 2 network, was found to make
a considerable reduction in pipe dimensions possible as a conse-
quence of increased maximum allowable pressure drop at the DH
network. At the same time, only about a 2% saving through pre-
venting heat loss by use of a Type 3 network rather than Type 2
network was achieved. The fact that the saving here was so small
appears to have been due to the nonlinear characteristics of the
heat transfer coefﬁcient. The studies reported on also deal with
conditions of low heat demand during summermonths when it can
be important to prevent low supply temperatures in the DH
network from developing. This can be achieved by of either of two
different types of network layout, that of a branched DH network
having bypass units (Layout 1) and of a looped DH network (Layout
2). Scenarios inwhich the heat demand patterns of consumers were
based on use of simultaneity were generated, the input data thus
obtained being analyzed by the Termis software in terms of
differing occupancy ratios (25%, 50% and 75%). Under low occu-
pancy ratio conditions (25%, such ratios being common during the
summers), a DH network can react sensitively to consumers’ heat
demand patterns, in the case of Layout 2 in terms of marked vari-
ations in heat loss and in the case of Layout 1 in terms of sudden
variations in return temperature at heat source in response to
different scenarios. One can note that the operational philosophy of
Layout 2 is strongly oriented to the heat consumption of
consumers. Low demand conditions can also result in the heat
carrier medium remaining unused in the supply lines for extended
periods of time, which can lead to excessive drops in temperature.
In addition, external pipe segments located in looped networks can
be a source of considerable heat loss. For occupancy ratios of 25% or
less, there also tends to be a clear difference (up to 4 C) between
the return temperature present at the heat source and the return
temperature that was planned. Simulation results that were ob-
tained pointed in a general way to Layout 1 being superior to Layout
2 in terms of the supply temperature in the DH network being
delivered to consumers with as little loss of heat as possible.
5. Conclusions
A number of general conclusions not yet taken up can be drawn.
One is that a district heating system should always be designed in
accordance with what works best within the district itself. Another
conclusion is that it is highly important to take into consideration,
for each pipe segment separately, the degree of simultaneity of the
heat consumers involved. In addition, it appears that signiﬁcant
savings can be achieved by use of the proposed optimization
method, which makes use of the pumping head lift in all closed
loops of a DH network. Buffer tanks for DHW production, installed
in each substation, were found to reduce the pipe dimension of the
DH network appreciably and the heat loss from it to be reduced as
well. One can note too that the mixing of supply and return heat
carrier waters that can occur through bypasses being located in leaf
nodes does not cause any excessive increase in temperature, except
under conditions of extremely low heat demand, the return
temperature there also tending to be rather moderate. One should
note too that looped DH networks without a bypass tend to contain
a considerable amount of supply heat carrier medium, which can
Fig. 6. Changes over time in the supply temperature and the DHW heat demand (S25_1, i ¼ 16).
Fig. 7. Changes over time in the supply temperature and the DHW heat demand for each of the two different layouts (S25_4, i ¼ 25).
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lead under certain conditions to considerable drops in temperature
and to greater loss of heat from the DH network than from
a branched DH network having bypass units in the leaf nodes.
The proposed dimensioning method should be considered in
planning for the future energy infrastructures for the low-energy
society. However one should develop a design method of low-
energy DH system for existing buildings which later will be reno-
vated to low-energy class with consideration given to current and
future heat demand of them. The proposed method has the focus
on low temperatures but further reduction at the dimensions could
be achieved by increasing the supply temperature in the peak
winter condition. One future work would be the development of
a practical discrete optimization method which deals with
commercially available pipe diameters for the dimensioning of DH
network.
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The study deals with low-energy District Heating (DH) networks operating in low temperatures such as
55 C in terms of supply and 25 C in terms of return. The network layout, additional booster pumps, and
different substation types such as storage tanks either equipped or not equipped in domestic hot water
production site were examined. Effects of booster pumps on pipe dimensions in the latter case were
investigated. Temperature drops during the summer months due to low heat demands of consumers
were explored. Use of approaches such as looped networks and branched network layouts with bypasses
for end-consumers were also studied, heat loss from these networks and the drop in temperature in the
heat-carrier-supply medium being compared.
 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Energy supply systems based on renewable energy sources have
been of considerable interest to policy makers concerned with
ﬁnding long-term energy solutions, due to such systems being
more environmentally friendly than those leading to depletion of
fossil-fuels [1–3]. The possibility has been considered of employing
District Heating (DH) systems in conjunction with renewable en-
ergy sources as a long-term energy solution. This is partly in view
of the ease with which DH systems can be connected with any type
of heat source [4–7]. Successful examples of employing extremely
low supply temperatures in low-energy DH systems, 55 C for
example and 25 C for return temperatures have been demon-
strated in case projects in Lystrup, Denmark [8–10], and in the
SSE Greenwatt Way development project in Slough in the UK
[11,12]. Various advantages in the use of low operating tempera-
tures have been shown, such as reduction in overall heat loss from
the DH network, increased efﬁciency in heat extraction at the heat
source, and the exploitation of low temperature renewable energy
sources such as geothermal sources, and solar energy and of waste
heat from industry, which otherwise be lost [13–15].
In addition to the beneﬁts achieved by use of low operating
temperatures, there are expected to be gains achieved through
determining the most energy-efﬁcient dimensioning method or
methods to be used in low-energy DH systems. In an earlier study
[16], an optimization method was reported, one based in part on
earlier studies at our department [17–20]. The method in question
aimed at minimizing heat loss from the DH network through
reducing the pipe dimensions in each pipe segment of the network.
Once the main pump of the DH network is dimensioned so as to
provide a certain amount of head lift, as determined on the basis
of pressure loss along the critical route, the network can compen-
sate for pressure losses along the other routes in the DH network
[21]. An optimization algorithm that was developed facilitated
the head lift the pump provided being utilized as much as possible
along each route, not simply the critical one [16,22]. The cost im-
pact of pumping was found to be extremely low in comparison
both to heat loss from the DH network and to the pipe investment
costs when low-energy DH systems using twin pipes [8,10]. The
optimizationmethod was, therefore, designed with the aim of min-
imizing heat losses from the DH network and maximizing the reli-
ability of the system. It also prevented the pressure losses from
exceeding the system’s upper static pressure limit. In order to sup-
ply the heating that consumers needed, the DH network was
dimensioned in accordance with the lowest pressure difference
that would be viable, one of about 50 kPa, its exact value being un-
ique for the substation of each consumer.
The work presented in the paper addresses two major topics the
authors have taken up earlier [16,23]. Emphasis is placed in the
present paper on details of the analyses conducted of the effects
of the different types of substations and of the network layouts in-
volved. The two major topics considered here are (1) the effects of
the substations of different types and of additional booster pumps
in the DH network on the pipe dimensions employed and (2) the
excessive temperature drop observed in the supply line during
the summer months, as viewed in light of the differing heat con-
sumption proﬁles of consumers during that period.
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2. Methods
The investigations described were carried out within a genuine
case study conducted in Trekroner (a suburban area of the Roskilde
Municipality in Denmark) concerned with 165 low-energy houses
to be built, for which it was planned that they would be provided
with a low-energy DH network. The network was to have an over-
all length of 1.2 km and of 1.4 km in the case of a branched and of a
looped layout, respectively, that were planned to be dimensioned
in accordance with twin pipes. The design limit of maximum static
pressure was restrained at 10 bara with the use of twin pipes in the
DH network. Each consumer was assumed to have the same refer-
ence house, appropriate for the low-energy class as deﬁned by the
software Be06 [24].
2.1. Effects of the substation types and the booster pump on the pipe
dimensions
Studies concerning the substation types and the booster pump
were only carried out for the branched DH network layout
(Fig. 1). The overall heat load for consumers depended on the con-
sumers’ heat consumption proﬁle and Domestic Hot Water (DHW)
consumption, as well as on the type of the substation established
at each consumer site [25]. Both of the substations considered in
the study made use of the same type of heat exchanger and control
system in regard to DHW production. Each substation was as-
sumed to supply heat to one consumer only, although in some
cases substations can be considered to supply several consumers
[26].
The units for space heating (radiators, ﬂoor heating, etc.) were
assumed to be connected with the DH network directly and for
both types of substations to have a ﬁxed heat demand of 3 kW.
The substations were considered to be equipped with differential
pressure control valves that adjusted the ﬂow on the primary side
(where the DH medium is circulated), in accordance with the heat
demand requirements that apply which are aimed at achieving a
hydraulically balanced distribution throughout the DH network
[27,28]. More detailed information regarding the substations with
the types involved, given in the following two sub-sections, can be
obtained from studies [8–10,14,29,30].
2.1.1. Substation Type 1
This type of substation was equipped with a storage tank having
a capacity of 120 l for DHW production (Fig. 2). In this conﬁgura-
tion of the substation, the storage tank is located on the primary
side, where the DH heat carrier medium is circulated, so as to avoid
the risk of legionella growth. The heat supply carrier medium is
stored in the storage tank during charging of the tank. When
DHW is being used by a consumer, the stored heat carrier medium
is considered to be circulating through the heat exchanger of the
Fig. 1. Branched network layout considered for use in the Trekroner Area.
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DHW production unit. The ﬂow rate in charging the storage tank is
75 l/h at the most, equivalent for DHW to 3 kW of heat demand,
supplied by the DH network [10].
2.1.2. Substation Type 2
In this substation, conﬁguration of the DH network was deﬁned
as being connected directly with the heat exchanger of the DHW
production unit (though no storage tank, in fact, was installed),
as shown in Fig. 3. The heat demand that DHW production created
was set to 32 kW, based on data reported in studies.
2.1.3. Booster pump
The degree of utilization of booster pumps varies widely within
distribution networks. Traditionally, a booster pump is used to dis-
charge the medium stored in an atmospheric storage tank into a
separate, closed and/or high-service distribution network [27]. In
the present study, we considered using booster pumps to increase
the head lift, designed to be utilized as much as possible in the
optimization method employed, with the aim of reducing the pipe
dimensions. Increasing the pressure difference between the supply
and the return lines by means of the extra head lift that the booster
pumps provided made it possible to reduce the pipe dimensions
further in a low-energy DH network considered as supplying heat
to consumers from a Type 2 Substation. In a closed distribution
system, the additional head lift provided needs to be checked
regarding whether the overall static pressure at the location where
the booster pumps are installed exceeds the maximum allowable
static pressure level, the residual pressure level provided by the
main pump station also need to be taken into account in connec-
tion with this. In this basis of providing extra head lift; the
branched network layout was formed with additional booster
pumps equipped at the start of the pipe segments in each street,
as shown in Fig. 4. The overall static pressure levels, involving
the residual and additional head lift provided, respectively, from
the main pump station and from the booster pumps established,
were checked in each street. No booster pumps were installed in
the streets exceeding the overall static pressure beyond the design
limit of 10 bara.
2.2. Preventing temperature drop in the summer months
The consumers do not necessarily need space heating during
the summer months. Also, many of them are away on holiday dur-
ing at least part of that time, reducing the overall DHW consump-
tion. Because of the heat demand being low (no space heating
being needed and the reduced DHW needs), the heat carrier med-
ium tends to be exposed to long waiting times before being con-
sumed, leading to the supply heat carrier medium’s temperature
being markedly reduced [31–33]. Regarding the summer months,
there are two matters to be considered in particular: the adequacy
of the supply temperature the consumers are provided with, and
the heat loss that occurs from the DH network because of the long
waiting time of the heat carrier medium. It could be worthwhile to
investigate the importance of both matters for maintaining the
reliability of supply, so as to avoid excessive temperature drops
within the DH network, as regards both (a) the branched portion
of the DH network with its bypasses equipped at the end-consum-
ers and (b) the looped portion of it, without bypasses.
2.2.1. Branched DH networks
A branched network layout is widely used in the distribution
networks of DH systems as well as in draining and irrigation sys-
tems. Such layouts are also observable in natural objects such as
blood vessels and trees [34,35]. Branched (also known as tree-like)
DH networks are formed in layouts permitting a unidirectional
ﬂow from the heat source to the end-consumers (Fig. 1). In a layout
of this type there are only two pipe segments connected to each
interior node and a unidirectional ﬂow from the root node (the
node without any preceding nodes – i.e., the heat source) towards
the leaf nodes (the nodes without any successor nodes – i.e. the
end consumers) [20,36]. The traditional way of determining the
heat load on each pipe segment is to sum all of the heat loads of
the successor nodes [37]. In the present study use of a simultaneity
factor which is a function of the cumulative number of consumers
for each pipe segment was considered. This enables there to be a
descending succession of pipe diameters from the heat source to
the end consumers, larger diameters being followed by smaller
diameters, therefore [38].
In such a branched network layout, thermostatic bypass units
were to be inserted at the leaf-nodes in each route of the DH net-
work. Such bypass units become activated when the supply tem-
perature decreases to a certain point, which in the present study
was set to 50 C, there being a dead band at 4 C and a maximum
ﬂow level of 0.056 kg/s, to be used in hydraulic and thermal simu-
lation software Termis software [39]. The supply heat carrier med-
ium, when cooled down, is directed through the bypass units to the
return line, to be sent back to the heat source.
2.2.2. Looped DH networks
It was decided that use would be made in part of looped layouts
as distribution networks due to their providing greater security of
supply than branched layouts do [37,40]. The loops in the pipe seg-
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ments were in the form of closed paths composed of branches,
such that each heat-demanding-node had a number of alternative
paths to be supplied by the heat carrier medium of neighboring
nodes [38]. Use of a looped layout results in the direction of ﬂow
being determined by the shortest (least resistant) path when deliv-
ering the heat carrier medium to the heat-demanding-nodes. For a
looped layout there is some uncertainty, however, regarding the
direction of ﬂow, which is affected by the dynamics of heat con-
sumption in the heat demanding nodes. Since each looped layout
is a closed branched path, the piping network in such a looped lay-
out supplies heat to a greater number of consumers in a given dis-
trict than a branched layout does. Accordingly, supplying a greater
number of consumers within such a looped layout can lead to the
circulation of the DH heat carrier medium occurring in a com-
pletely natural way, through heat consumption by the consumers.
In the present study, the DH network was provided with a looped
layout without any bypasses (Fig. 5). It should be emphasized that
a network being looped can result in its being greater in length
than a corresponding branched one, due to the additional pipe seg-
ments used to form the closed path of branches there [38,40]. The
dimensions of the pipe segments used to link the branches in
forming the looped layout were selected on the basis of the max-
imum diameter of the pipe segments that were to be linked
together.
2.3. Dynamic analyses representing summer situations
The dynamics of heat consumption by the consumers affects
operation of the DH system considerably through producing varia-
tions in critical routes and in the ﬂow conditions present
[20,41,42]. Accordingly several scenarios, representing different
types of consumer behavior, were generated to investigate the en-
ergy efﬁciency of different network layouts [43]. In generating the
scenarios, account was taken of a wide variety of urban heat con-
sumption proﬁles for the summer months, including lack of need
of SH, the vacation-intended absence of some consumers, and the
DHW needs of consumers presents in the district (entirely on the
basis of the simultaneity factor) [42]. The scenarios generated were
used then as input data to the DH model for dynamic analyses, car-
ried out by the Termis software [39], for comparing the energy efﬁ-
ciency of the layouts in terms of heat loss from the DH network and
temperature drops that occurred in supplying the heat-demanding
nodes.
Also, the basic idea of degree-hours, described in detail in [44],
was used in assessing the degree of satisfaction of consumers
regarding the supply temperature [44]. A degree–minutes formula-
tion based on degree–hours was deﬁned to investigate the deﬁ-
ciencies in the supply temperature arrived at the heat-
demanding consumers through the periods of time covered in dy-
Fig. 4. Branched layout in which booster pumps are located on the supply line at the starting section of each of the streets involved.
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namic simulations. Accordingly, the supply temperature arriving at
the heat-demanding consumers below a certain base temperature
level of 50 C were investigated by use of degree–minutes formu-
lation. In this way, in comparing the two different layouts de-
scribed in the Section 2.2, the dissatisfaction of consumers
regarding the supply temperature can be followed comprehen-
sively during periods studied by means of dynamic analyses.
3. Results
In the present paper, two aspects of the utilization of a low-en-
ergy DH system in the area in question were examined: (1) the ef-
fects of differing substation types and of additional booster pumps
on pipe diameters, and (2) the effects of the network layout on the
energy efﬁciency of heat distribution during the summer months.
3.1. Effects of substation types and of booster pumps
Fig. 6 shows heat load values, calculated for separate pipe seg-
ments dependent on the cumulative numbers of consumers.
These were used in calculating the simultaneity factor applying
to the Trekroner low-energy DH network. The various pipe seg-
ments differed in the rate of reduction in heat load obtained with
use of Substation Type 2 as compared with that obtained with
use of Substation Type 1. For example, for Substation Type 2
the rate of reduction in heat load was found to be 30% for the
main pipe segment designated as ‘‘1’’, whereas the rate reached
70% for the end branch (the last pipe segment) in each route.
Each end branch pipe segment was deﬁned as supplying heat to
six consumers.
The branched network consisted of 38 pipe segments in the
conﬁguration consisting of separate routes, each composed of se-
quences of pipe segments in reverse–hierarchical order, as shown
in Table 1. The same pipe-segment order applies to the other tables
(Tables 2–4) as well with the same branched network layout.
Optimal pipe diameters, as found for a low-energy DH network
connected to consumers by way of Substation Type 1 are shown,
together with ﬁnal pressure-drop values, in Table 2. The order of
presentation there is the same as in Table 1.
Optimal pipe diameters found for a low-energy DH network
connected to consumers by way of Substation Type 2 are shown,
together with ﬁnal pressure-drop values, in Table 3, the order of
presentation there too being the same as in Table 1.
Booster pumps with a head lift capacity of 3.8 bar were installed
at the start of the series of pipe segments located at the street level
(start of the series of pipe segments at the third level in the re-
verse-hierarchy of pipe segment, in accordance with the order gi-
ven in Table 4). Pipe segments 3 and 21, which belonged to
Fig. 5. Looped network layout considered for use in the Trekroner area.
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Routes 1 and 5, respectively, were not equipped with booster
pumps, since otherwise the maximum static pressure there would
have exceeded the system’s maximum allowable static pressure,
which was deﬁned as design limit of 10 bara.
The heat loss observed in the DH network connected to Substa-
tion Type 2 resulted in an 8% increase as compared with Substation
Type 1 equipped at substation of each consumer, while 6% increase
observed when booster pumps were installed at the DH network.
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Table 1
Conﬁguration of routes as sequences of pipe segments, the lengths of the different pipe segments being indicated.
1a 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
Route 1 Pipe segment (–) 5 4 3 2 1 – – – – – –
Length (m) 24.4 21.6 41 19 66 – – – – – –
Route 2 Pipe segment (–) 10 9 8 7 6 2 1 – – – –
Length (m) 22.8 23 23.4 37.4 35.7 19 66 – – – –
Route 3 Pipe segment (–) 16 15 14 13 12 11 7 6 2 1 –
Length (m) 23.4 23.8 18.5 31.1 26.2 31 37.4 35.7 19 66 –
Route 4 Pipe segment (–) 19 18 17 13 12 11 7 6 2 1 –
Length (m) 22.5 23 81.8 31.1 26.2 31 37.4 35.7 19 66 –
Route 5 Pipe segment (–) 23 22 21 20 1 – – – – – –
Length (m) 23.5 22 32.3 28.5 66 – – – – – –
Route 6 Pipe segment (–) 28 27 26 25 24 20 1 – – – –
Length (m) 24 23.9 22.7 36 35 28.5 66 – – – –
Route 7 Pipe segment (–) 34 33 32 31 30 29 25 24 20 1 –
Length (m) 22.8 23 20.9 29.9 24.9 34.2 36 35 28.5 66 –
Route 8 Pipe segment (–) 38 37 36 35 31 30 29 25 24 20 1
Length (m) 23.8 22 68.9 33.6 29.9 24.9 34.2 36 35 28.5 66
a On the top line, 1 denotes the end branch (last pipe segment) for each route and the numbers to the right of it the successive pipe segments from the last one to the root
node (or heat source).
Table 2
Optimal pipe diameters and the pressure drop values observed, shown for Substation Type 1.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
Route 1 Pipe diameter (mm) 10 15 20 37.2 70.3 – – – – – –
Pressure drop (bar) 3.4 1.3 1.2 0.5 0.2 – – – – – –
Route 2 Pipe diameter (mm) 10 15 20 37.2 37.2 37.2 70.3 – – – –
Pressure drop (bar) 3.2 1.3 0.7 0.6 0.6 0.5 0.2 – – – –
Route 3 Pipe Diameter (mm) 10 15 20 37.2 37.2 37.2 37.2 37.2 37.2 70.3 –
Pressure drop (bar) 3.3 1.4 0.5 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.6 0.6 0.5 0.2 –
Route 4 Pipe diameter (mm) 15 20 20 37.2 37.2 37.2 37.2 37.2 37.2 70.3 –
Pressure drop (bar) 0.4 0.3 2.3 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.6 0.6 0.5 0.2 –
Route 5 Pipe diameter (mm) 10 15 20 37.2 70.3 – – – – – –
Pressure drop (bar) 3.3 1.3 0.9 0.8 0.2 – – – – – –
Route 6 Pipe diameter (mm) 10 15 20 37.2 37.2 37.2 70.3 – – – –
Pressure drop (bar) 3.4 1.4 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.8 0.2 – – – –
Route 7 Pipe diameter (mm) 11.6 15 20 37.2 37.2 37.2 37.2 37.2 37.2 70.3 –
Pressure drop (bar) 1.5 1.3 0.6 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.6 0.6 0.8 0.2 –
Route 8 Pipe diameter (mm) 10 15 37.2 37.2 37.2 37.2 37.2 37.2 37.2 37.2 70.3
Pressure drop (bar) 3.3 1.3 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.6 0.6 0.8 0.2
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Table 3
Optimal pipe diameters and pressure drop values as observed for Substation Type 2.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
Route 1 Pipe diameter (mm) 15 26 26 70.3 70.3 – – – – – –
Pressure drop (bar) 4.2 0.5 1.5 0.0 0.5 – – – – – –
Route 2 Pipe diameter (mm) 15 37.2 37.2 37.2 37.2 70.3 70.3 – – – –
Pressure drop (bar) 4.0 0.1 0.2 1.6 1.7 0.0 0.5 – – – –
Route 3 Pipe diameter (mm) 26 37.2 37.2 37.2 37.2 37.2 37.2 37.2 70.3 70.3 –
Pressure drop (bar) 0.3 0.1 0.2 0.6 0.6 0.8 1.6 1.7 0.0 0.5 –
Route 4 Pipe diameter (mm) 20 37.2 37.2 37.2 37.2 37.2 37.2 37.2 70.3 70.3 –
Pressure drop (bar) 0.9 0.1 0.7 0.6 0.6 0.8 1.6 1.7 0.0 0.5 –
Route 5 Pipe diameter (mm) 15 20 37.2 70.3 70.3 – – – – – –
Pressure drop (bar) 4.1 1.9 0.3 0.1 0.5 – – – – – –
Route 6 Pipe diameter (mm) 20 20 37.2 37.2 37.2 70.3 70.3 – – – –
Pressure drop (bar) 1.0 2.0 0.2 1.7 1.7 0.1 0.5 – – – –
Route 7 Pipe diameter (mm) 26 37.2 37.2 37.2 37.2 37.2 37.2 37.2 70.3 70.3 –
Pressure drop (bar) 0.3 0.1 0.2 0.7 0.6 1.0 1.7 1.7 0.1 0.5 –
Route 8 Pipe diameter (mm) 37.2 37.2 37.2 37.2 37.2 37.2 37.2 37.2 37.2 70.3 70.3
Pressure drop (bar) 0.1 0.1 0.6 0.3 0.7 0.6 1.0 1.7 1.7 0.1 0.5
Table 4
Optimal pipe diameters and the pressure drop values observed, for Substation Type 2, together with additional booster pumps, in the DH network.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
Route 1 Pipe diameter (mm) 15 20 37.2 54.5 70.3 – – – – – –
Pressure drop (bar) 4.2 1.9 0.3 0.1 0.5 – – – – – –
Route 2 Pipe diameter (mm) 15 20 26 37.2 37.2 54.5 70.3 – – – –
Pressure drop (bar) 4.0 2.0 0.9 1.6 1.7 0.1 0.5 – – – –
Route 3 Pipe diameter (mm) 20 20 20 37.2 37.2 37.2 37.2 37.2 54.5 70.3 –
Pressure drop (bar) 1.0 2.0 2.5 0.6 0.6 0.8 1.6 1.7 0.1 0.5 –
Route 4 Pipe diameter (mm) 15 26 37.2 37.2 37.2 37.2 37.2 37.2 54.5 70.3 –
Pressure drop (bar) 3.9 0.5 0.7 0.6 0.6 0.8 1.6 1.7 0.1 0.5 –
Route 5 Pipe diameter (mm) 15 20 37.2 54.5 70.3 – – – – – –
Pressure drop (bar) 4.1 1.9 0.3 0.3 0.5 – – – – – –
Route 6 Pipe diameter (mm) 15 20 37.2 37.2 37.2 54.5 70.3 – – – –
Pressure drop (bar) 4.2 2.0 0.2 1.7 1.7 0.3 0.5 – – – –
Route 7 Pipe diameter (mm) 15 37.2 37.2 37.2 37.2 37.2 37.2 37.2 54.5 70.3 –
Pressure drop (bar) 4.0 0.1 0.2 0.7 0.6 1.0 1.7 1.7 0.3 0.5 –
Route 8 Pipe diameter (mm) 15 37.2 37.2 37.2 37.2 37.2 37.2 37.2 37.2 54.5 70.3
Pressure drop (bar) 4.1 0.1 0.6 0.3 0.7 0.6 1.0 1.7 1.7 0.3 0.5
Table 5
Ratio of bypass ﬂow to total ﬂow, as observed for different scenarios.
25_1 25_2 25_3 25_4 25_5 50_1 50_2 50_3 50_4 50_5 75_1 75_2 75_3 75_4 75_5
Mean 14.0 14.1 11.1 16.2 11.3 3.7 4.6 4.2 3.5 4.2 1.6 1.5 1.4 1.4 1.3
Standard Deviation 2.4 2.7 2.8 2.6 2.7 1.3 2.4 2.6 1.2 1.0 1.4 0.8 0.9 1.4 0.9
Table 6
Heat loss from the DH network and heat supplied to the DH network, as observed for a branched layout.
25_1 25_2 25_3 25_4 25_5 50_1 50_2 50_3 50_4 50_5 75_1 75_2 75_3 75_4 75_5
Heat loss (kW h) 44 44 44 44 44 44 44 44 44 44 44 44 44 44 44
Heat supplied (kW h) 556 556 556 560 558 969 970 977 973 972 1416 1440 1416 1414 1415
Table 7
Heat loss from the DH network and heat supplied to the DH network, as observed for a looped layout.
25_1 25_2 25_3 25_4 25_5 50_1 50_2 50_3 50_4 50_5 75_1 75_2 75_3 75_4 75_5
Heat loss (kW h) 51 48 50 48 50 51 51 51 51 51 52 52 52 52 52
Heat supplied (kW h) 565 563 565 563 565 983 984 983 983 983 1424 1449 1424 1424 1424
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3.2. Dynamic analyses
In these analyses the low-energy DH network was considered as
supplying heat to low-energy buildings, each equipped with a sub-
station having a 120 l storage tank. Five different scenarios were
generated per each occupancy ratio of 25%, 50%, and 75%, using a
time step of 10 min within a time range of 8 h. Here the occupancy
ratio refers to the consumers present in the DH network in vaca-
tion periods. The return temperature observed at the heat source
varied appreciably with changes in consumer consumption proﬁles
in the case of the branched network layout. For the looped layout,
in contrast, the return temperature was found to be constant at
about 25 C, independent of the dynamic behavior of the consum-
ers and of the occupancy ratio. In addition, the operation intensity
of the bypasses could be followed on the basis of the ratio of bypass
ﬂow to total ﬂow observed in the branched distribution network,
as shown in Table 5.
The heat loss from the DH network and the heat supplied to it,
as observed in simulations of the branched and the looped layouts,
respectively, are given in Tables 6 and 7.
The degree–minutes found in analyses of scenario S25_3
regarding unsatisﬁed heat-demanding nodes there are shown in
Fig. 7. Changes over time in the heat demand and in supply tem-
peratures in the looped layout are shown in Fig. 8. The supply tem-
peratures observed for the same heat demand scenario, but
involving a branched layout, are shown in Fig. 9.
Fig. 10 shows three different ﬂow conﬁgurations, and the vari-
able pressure differences observed, in a simulation involving use
of the input of scenario S25_3.
4. Discussion
The study provides analyses and comparisons of different low-
energy DH systems, particularly as regards substation types, boos-
ter pumps, and the type of network and network layouts involved
in the case study carried out concerned with Trekroner, a suburban
area located in the Municipality of Roskilde in Denmark.
4.1. Substations types and booster pumps
Pipe segments of differing level were found to differ consider-
ably in the degree of variation in the heat load values that were ob-
served due to different heat demand values deﬁned dependent on
the substation type established at each consumer site. For example,
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the heat load of the successor pipe segments of the root nodes var-
ied by a ratio of 30%, whereas the heat load of the predecessor pipe
segments of the leaf nodes varied by a ratio of 70%, comparing the
Substation Types 1 and 2 established in each consumer site with
the same branched network layout formed in the case area
(Fig. 6). The differing variation ratios of the heat load values ob-
served dependent on differing level of pipe segment are based on
the simultaneity factor being dependent upon the cumulative
number on consumers involved, since the simultaneity factor de-
creases as the number of consumers affected increases. In DH net-
works generally, the number of pipe segments in the end branches
is much greater than the number of main transmission pipe
segments that supply heat to the smaller branches that are closer
to the leaf nodes. Thus, it is highly desirable that consumers in a
DH network each be provided with a substation having a storage
tank, in order to prevent heat loss occurring excessively at the
pipe segments close to the end branches due to their being
preponderance.
Although the optimization method described in studies [16,22]
applied to networks for each substation type, the effects of heat
load were found to be signiﬁcant on optimal diameter obtained
at each of the pipe segment, as can be seen in Tables 2 and 3, be-
cause of the substation each consumer was provided with being
equipped with a storage tank (Substation Type 1) due to reduction
obtained at the ﬂow requirements of consumers further. The boos-
ter pumps located at the start of the pipe segments in each street
had a similar function, their making possible a reduction in pipe
diameters in networks supplying heat to substations without stor-
age tanks, although in terms of the degree of heat loss from the DH
network that took place they were not competitive with DH net-
works that supplied heat to substations provided with a storage
tank.
4.2. Network layouts
In the study, excessive drops in the supply temperature were
analyzed by means of dynamic simulations of periods in the sum-
mer months, branched network layouts being compared with
looped ones. Different heat-load scenarios involving the partial ab-
sence of consumers, as well as differing degrees of simultaneity in
heat consumption, resulted in differences in the manner of opera-
tion of the DH network, for example differing return temperatures
at the heat source in various of the branched layouts, and differing
supply temperatures for heat-demanding consumers in response
to the level of heat demand, in various of the looped layouts. A les-
ser presence of consumers resulted in increased variance in opera-
tion of the DH system as dynamic response of differing scenarios of
heat demand proﬁles. When only 25% of the consumers were pres-
ent, for example, results for a branched and for a looped layout dif-
fered considerably, particularly in regard to return temperatures in
the former case and to supply temperatures (in terms of degree–
minutes) in the latter case. When 50% or 75% of the consumers
were present, operation of the DH systemwas less dependent upon
the heat demand proﬁles of consumers. This could be noted in
changes in return temperatures and in degree–minute results for
branched and for looped layouts, respectively, using different sce-
narios of consumers’ heat demand proﬁles as input in dynamic
analyses.
Regarding heat losses as determined in analyses, results in the
branched networks for all of the scenarios were very similar. The
bypasses at the leaf nodes circulated supply water when it reached
a temperature of 50 C, but did not allow the supply temperature
to be cooled down any further. This resulted in a constant heat loss
of 44 kW h from the DH network while higher presence of consum-
ers resulted in increased necessity of heat supply from the heat
source (Table 6). Slight differences between scenarios in the heat
supplied were observed for each of the three consumer presence
levels. For the looped layout, variance was more likely to be ob-
served for the heat loss from the DH network, mainly at the low
consumer presence level of 25% (as can be seen in Table 7), though
not for the heat supply, such as had been observed in the branched
layout. Heat loss was found to be more likely to occur from the re-
turn line when a branched layout was involved, due to mixing of
the supply heat carrier medium with the return heat carrier med-
ium occurring by means of circulation through the bypasses, and
from the supply line when the layout was a looped one, due to long
waiting times for the supply heat carrier medium then. However
one should note that the overall heat loss from the supply line is
considerably higher than the overall heat loss from the return line,
regardless of the network layout.
Fig. 10. Simulation results for pressure difference observed in the distribution network at times 04:30, and 05:10, respectively.
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The long waiting times for the supply heat carrier medium that
the low heat demand of consumers during the summer period
brought about led to an appreciably greater lowering of the supply
temperature for the looped than for the branched layout. The long
waiting times also resulted in the failure of consumers’ supply
temperature needs to be fully met. It was found also that the heat
loss from the DH network was greater in a looped layout than in a
branched layout under these circumstances, as can be seen in Ta-
bles 6 and 7.
It can be useful to assess on the basis of degree–minutes calcu-
lations the extent to which the needs of heat-demanding consum-
ers are satisﬁed, as illustrated in Fig. 7. High values there were
obtained under looped layout conditions for various heat-demand-
ing customers, suggesting them to be confronted to no more than a
slight extent or for only short durations with inadequate supply
temperatures, whereas others were confronted with continuously
inadequate supply temperatures, low in level and for extended
periods of time. Figs. 8 and 9 illustrate a lack of satisfaction of
the needs of heat-demanding customers under looped and under
branched layout conditions, respectively, in dynamic simulations
involving use of scenario S25_3. For the looped layout the supply
temperature was observed to reach down to a level of about
40 C, whereas for the branched layout it sometimes reached a le-
vel of about 50 C.
One should take note of the fact that sometimes operational
changes in the DH network occurred such that in certain parts of
the network some of the high-demand proﬁles could result in dif-
ferences in the ﬂow direction occurring. As can be seen in Fig. 10,
the direction of ﬂow can change in a manner such that some pipe
segments show a change in direction of ﬂow within a given simu-
lation, analyzed by use of the scenario S25_3. One should also note
that neutral points can be formed when at a particular point in a
local loop two separate ﬂows are directed at each other. Neutral
points could be observed in separate local loops at two different
steps time wise, as can be observed in Fig. 10. Changing heat de-
mand proﬁles led to the relocation of neutral points while the
DH network was in operation.
5. Conclusions
The paper has considered various technical aspects of low-en-
ergy DH systems in detail; taking up in particular different substa-
tion types and network layouts, as well as various substation types.
The aim here has not been to adjudge what the best possible solu-
tion is to any of the problems taken up, but rather to explore the
effects of each of the parameters of interest that are considered
here can have on a variety of different matters of interest here.
One such matter is that of determining in an adequate way the
heat load in different parts of a low-energy district heating system
and at different points in time. Another is that of equipping the
substations of individual consumers with a storage tank that can
result in a signiﬁcant reduction in the pipe dimensions needed in
the network in question, especially at end branches of the network,
which are in preponderance in most district heating systems.
Employing a simultaneity factor at each level of a pipe segment
is also shown to be useful, in particular for avoiding over-dimen-
sioning, since the consumers in a district do not all consume heat
at the same time. Use of booster pumps and their relevance to
avoidance of over-dimensioning in cases in which the maximum
static pressure allowable is very limited is also taken up, as are
important characteristics of different network layouts, the special
usefulness of looped network layouts in areas of dense population
and the superiority of branched DH networks with bypasses at
leaf-nodes in matters relating to heat loss and the satisfaction of
consumer needs.
Speciﬁc methods proposed here are seen as being of potential
interest in the planning of future energy structures for supplying
heat to low-energy buildings. The study reported on, concerning
a geographical case area and a reference house there of a particular
type serves as a basis for considering the various topics of concern
here in concrete terms. Use is made in various analyses of the soft-
ware Be06. There are obvious limitations to the focus taken in the
study, but it is seen as providing a sensible basis for further study.
One could investigate, for example, low-energy DH systems de-
signed for different house types. Also, the effects of booster pumps
on pipe dimensioning should be investigated for large networks,
due to their possible applicability to the allowed pressure differ-
ence between supply and return lines in large networks. One can
also study complex network structures involving both the
branched and the looped network together, can be appropriate.
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a b  s  t r  a  c  t
This  paper presents  a  method for  the  dimensioning  of the low-energy District Heating  (DH)  piping  net-
works  operating with a  control philosophy of supplying heat in  low-temperature  such  as 55 ◦C  in  supply
and  25 ◦C  in  return  regularly while the  supply  temperature  levels  are being boosted in  cold  winter periods.
The  performance  of  the existing  radiators  that  were formerly  sized with over-dimensions was analyzed,
its  results being  used as input  data  for the performance evaluation  of the piping  network of the  low-energy
DH  system operating  with the control philosophy in  question. The optimization  method was performed
under  different mass  ﬂow limitations that  were formed with various temperature  conﬁgurations. The
results  showed  that  reduction  in  the mass  ﬂow  rate requirement of a  district is  possible by  increasing the
supply  temperature  in  cold  periods  with signiﬁcant reduction in heat loss from the  DH  network. Sensitiv-
ity  analysis was carried  out  in order  to  evaluate the area of applicability  of the proposed  method.  Hence
varied  values of  the  original capacity and the  current capacity of the existing  radiators  were evaluated
with  the design temperature  values that  were deﬁned by two former radiator sizing standards.
©  2014  Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
District Heating (DH) systems, distribution of heat supplied from
centralized heat production facilities to  urban districts, are  environ-
mentally friendly, highly efﬁcient in heat production, and reliable
from the perspective of long-term energy security due to  availabil-
ity in the use of a wide range of energy sources [1–5]. A recent
project of IEA-District Heating and Cooling has aimed at  devel-
oping the “4th Generation District Heating” with a focus directed
to increase the energy efﬁciency of DH systems by the use of
low temperature operation, reduced down to  55–25 ◦C  in terms
of supply temperature and return temperature, respectively [6,7].
Low-energy DH systems have some additional advantages such as
increased efﬁciency in heat production, further exploitation of  low-
grade energy sources, reduced heat loss from the  DH network, and
ease attained in receding the  use of  natural gas [6,8–10]. Successful
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examples of  employing low temperature operation in low-energy
DH systems connected to  low-energy buildings have been demon-
strated in real-case projects in  Lystrup, Denmark [11,12], and in
the SSE Greenwatt Way  development project in Chalvey, UK [6,13].
Also, some studies pointed out that low temperature operation
can satisfy the heat demand of  existing buildings at  low supply
temperature since the existing indoor heating systems were over-
dimensioned in their design stage [14–18]. One successful example
of a  large-scale low temperature DH system has been in operation
in Kırs¸ ehir, Türkiye with temperatures of 54 ◦C  and 49 ◦C  for sup-
ply and for return, respectively. This low temperature DH system
that is based from a  geothermal source available at a temperature
of 57 ◦C  has been supplying heat to  1800 dwellings without any
complaints delated from consumers since 1994 (more information
can be obtained from [19–21]).
The objective of this study, therefore, has been deﬁned to
develop a dimensioning method for low-energy DH networks
connected to existing buildings. The dimensioning method was
developed with consideration directed to  several points such as
exploiting the over-capacity of the existing in-house heating sys-
tems (radiators) determined in  their design stage, utilizing the
control philosophy with boosting the  supply temperature in  peak
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.enbuild.2014.10.067
0378-7788/© 2014 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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Nomenclature
Sets
R  set of real numbers
TPD set of inner diameters of  the commercially available
pipes
Roman letters
CC cumulative number of consumers at the node
[dimensionless]
D inner diameter [mm]
hf speciﬁc enthalpy [kj/kg]
i  the index for the node [dimensionless]
i − 1 the index for the predecessor node [dimensionless]
k the index for the period [dimensionless]
l the index for the route [dimensionless]
L length [m]
m˙ mass ﬂow rate [kg/s]
N node entry in the set of nodes [dimensionless]
n overall amount of the entry type, indicated in the
subscript [dimensionless]
n1 empirically determined exponent in  radiator equa-
tion [dimensionless]
P pressure [bar]
p pipe segment entry in  the set  of pipe  segments
[dimensionless]
Pr period [dimensionless]
PS sequences of linked pipe segments [dimensionless]
q heat load rate [kW]
Q˙ heat rate [kW]
R route [dimensionless]
s the index for the scenario [dimensionless]
Sc label number of scenario [dimensionless]
SF simultaneity factor [dimensionless]
T temperature [◦C]
t time [hours]
U heat loss coefﬁcient [W/m]
x the index for the situation [dimensionless]
Greek letters
 difference
 heat load factor [dimensionless]
Subscripts
0 original design condition
a indoor air temperature
Alu aluFlex twin pipe
DHW domestic hot water
DHWD unique heat demand of  domestic hot water
DHWL heat load of  domestic hot water
G ground
GMTD geometric mean temperature difference
HD unique heat demand
HL heat load
int initial estimate value for iteration
LMTD logarithmic mean temperature difference
Loss loss
Max  maximum
Min  minimum
R return
S supply
SH space heating
SHD unique heat demand of  space heating
SHL heat load of  space heating
STPc steel twin pipe –  continuous
STPt steel twin pipe –  traditional
Superscripts
* continuous (non commercially available) value
winter periods, and changing the heating requirement of the  exist-
ing buildings, expected to be renovated due to  Danish building
regulations [16,17].
2. Methods
2.1. Description of the  site
This case study has been carried out on a district located in the
municipality of Gladsaxe in Denmark, in  which an existing natu-
ral gas  distribution network currently supplies natural gas there
to 783 dwellings. Each of  the  existing dwellings was considered
with the  same reference single-family house, constructed in the
period of 1961–1972. In this project the existing natural gas  heat-
ing system in the case area (Gladsaxe Municipality) was considered
to be replaced to a  low-energy DH system (its illustration is given
in Fig. 1), with the  layout of  a reference substation with adequate
control proper to  low temperature operation of 55 ◦C  in  terms of
supply and 25 ◦C in terms of  return. Reasonable values of unique
heat demand in proper with the existing single family houses were
derived for the Current Situation (CS) and for the  Future Situa-
tion (FS) by use of  the  studies [11,22,23],  due to  lack of  available
real data for existing Danish buildings and of  studies in this ﬁeld.
Hereby, regarding space heating requirement, the reference sin-
gle family house was  assumed to have values of unique peak heat
demand as 9 kW, 5.1 kW,  and 2.9 kW,  deﬁned for design value, CS,
and FS, respectively (the heat demand values are based on the
references [12–14,22,23]).  The reference substation was consid-
ered to be equipped with a  direct connection from DH network
to the  in-house space heating system. Moreover, the heat demand
requirement for the production of domestic hot water was  assumed
to be 3  kW both in CS and in FS since the reference substation was
considered to  be equipped with an indirect connection involving
of a buffer tank with a capacity of 120 L and a heat exchanger unit
(the heat requirement is based on the references [11,12]).
The search-space of the optimization method was deﬁned as
ﬁnding the  minimum pipe diameter within the commercially
Fig. 1. Illustrative sketch of the DH  network indicating both, the nodes and pipe
segments.
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available pipe types, consisting of  AluFlex twin pipe, of  steel
twin pipe–continuous (STPc), and of  steel twin pipe-traditional
(STPt). The dimensions for twin pipes are  shown as i.e. 14/14
which indicates two pipes having the  same diameter, both exists
in one accommodating outer casing. However, the optimization
algorithm was developed with the inner diameter of each type of
twin pipe (more information can be found in [24]). Hence, sets of
inner diameter of the pipes were formed in the range of  {10, 11.6,
15, 20, 26}  as TPDAlu, of {37.2, 43.1, 54.5, 70.3, 82.5}  as TPDSTPc,
and of {107.1, 132.5, 158.3, 210.1}  as TPDSTPt [24],  all of  which
constitutes the whole set of inner diameter space, TPD.  Also, the
maximum static design pressure was deﬁned as 10 bara. With the
holding pressure deﬁned as 1.5 bar and the  pressure loss through
the substations being deﬁned as 0.5 bar, the maximum allowable
pressure loss through the routes of  the DH network was deﬁned
as 8 bar, measured as sum of  the pressure losses inclusive of  both
the supply and the return line. The piping network, formed as
a branched layout, constituted a total length of  9.3 km that was
embodied along 22 routes.
2.2. Determination of heat load
Heat load value has a major determinative effect on pipe dimen-
sions during the design stage of DH networks. Hence several issues
were considered while determining the heat load, such as consid-
eration of simultaneity of heat consumption involved at each pipe
segment, variation of overall heat load throughout a year, and the
performance of the in-house heating systems to changing supply
temperature [25]. Applying the control philosophy of boosting the
supply temperature in the cold periods, led to  the  investigation
of the performance of the existing radiator systems to  changing
supply temperatures.
2.2.1. Performance of existing radiators
The model given in the study [25] was used to obtain the perfor-
mance of the existing radiator systems for differing levels of supply
temperature with outputs in  terms of  return temperature and of
mass ﬂow. An implicit model based on the log mean temperature
difference (LMTD) was used to ﬁnd the  return temperature as a
function of the supply temperature, the equation for the  iterative
solution being given in the Eq. (1).
TR-SH = Ta + (TS − Ta)/ exp
[(
Q˙x/Q˙Q
)(−1/n1)(TS −  TR−SH)
TLMTD0
]
(1)
where, TR refers to the return temperature [◦C] being the output
variable that is computed as a function of the input variable TS that
refers to the supply temperature [◦C], of  the input variable Q˙x that
refers to the heat requirement of the radiator in  a condition X  that
can be substituted with CS  or  with FS,  and of the input parame-
ter Ta referring to the indoor air temperature which was deﬁned
as 20 ◦C. The dimensionless parameter n1 indicate the empirically
determined coefﬁcients, deﬁned as 1.3 [26],  the value being used in
the studies [25–28]. TLMTD  0 refers to LMTD value, deﬁned in terms
of the original design parameters, its equation being given in Eq.
(2). The subscript SH refers to  space heating.
TLMTD0 = TS−SH0 − TR0/ ln
[(
TS−SH0 − Ta
)
/TR−SH0 − Ta
]
(2)
here the subscript O indicates that the variables referring to  the
original design parameters.
The ﬁrst approximation of  the return temperature was obtained
by use of an explicit model based on the geometric mean temper-
ature difference (GMTD), given in Eq. (3),  to be used as an initial
estimate of  the return temperature variable standing in the  right-
hand side of  the  iterative equation given in Eq. (1) [25].
TR−SHint = Ta + (TS − Ta)
−1(TGMTD0)
2(Q˙x/Q˙O)(2/n1) (3)
Here subscript int refers to the initial estimate of  the return tem-
perature and TGMTD0 refers to  GMTD value, deﬁned in terms of the
original design parameters, its equation being given in Eq. (4).
TGMTD0 =
(
T2a TS−SH0TR−SH0 − TaTS−SH0 − TaTR−SH0
)1/2
(4)
The study focused on different temperature levels in different
winter periods therefore; the  heating demand was converted to
mass ﬂow requirements since the  heating demand of a consumer
can be satisﬁed as soon the required mass ﬂow is provided in the
supply temperature needed with an adequate pressure difference
potential maintained between the supply and the return lines of the
DH network [14,15,29]. Hence the  mass ﬂow values were derived
by the use of  the  expression being originated from the  heat balance
principle, given in Eq. (5), which can be applied to any temperature
conﬁguration.
m˙SHD = Q˙x/[hf(TS−SH) − hf(TR−SH)]  (5)
where, m˙ refers to the  mass ﬂow  rate in kg/s and hf(T) is the speciﬁc
enthalpy [kj/kg] of the  heat carrier medium at  temperature T [◦C].
The subscript SHD indicates the unique demand in  terms of space
heating.
2.2.2. Performance of domestic hot water production unit
The domestic hot water production unit involves use of  a  stor-
age tank and a heat exchanger unit that transfers the  heat provided
from the  storage tank to the  consumer site. The highest tem-
perature stored in the  storage tank is dependent to the  supply
temperature provided from the  DH site  while the lowest temper-
ature contained in the storage tank is dependent to  the return
temperature coming from the in-house heat exchanger unit. The
heat exchanger unit heats up the  incoming cold water supply
(from the city water mains) from its temperature 10 ◦C  up to
45 ◦C in the heat production rate of 32 kW,  by use of  the  stored
heat in the storage tank equipped in the substation. The storage
tank is charged from the DH network with a ﬁxed mass ﬂow rate
m˙DHWD of  0.0208 kg/s (more information regarding substation can
be obtained from [8,11,12,16,17,30–32]). The regression expression
for computing the return temperature of the domestic hot water
unit in the DH site  was derived based on the observations found by
use of  the  commercial software SWEP [33], given in  Eq. (6).
TR−DHW(Ni) = 5.69E − 6T4S − 1.90E − 3T3S
+ 0.24T2S − 13.55TS + 302.97 (6)
2.2.3. Simultaneity factor
Consumers in  a DH network neither consume heat at the  same
time nor at  the  same level [6]  therefore; the simultaneity factor
was taken into account in  each pipe segment in accordance with
the consumer load to which the pipe  segment is  supplying heat, as
described in the study [15]. The  same expression of  simultaneity
factor regarding space heating, referred with SFSH,  which is given
in [15,34,35] was  also used in  this study. However, in order to  for-
mulate a  general expression to  calculate the heat load on each pipe
segment distinctively, the simultaneity factor regarding domestic
hot water load was derived by use of Eq. (7).
SFDHW(Ni) = Q˙DHWL(Ni)/
[
CC(Ni)Q˙DHWD
]
(7)
where, SFDHW refers to  the  simultaneity factor regarding the  con-
sumption of  domestic hot water, Q˙DHWL being the  expression of  the
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Table  1
Heat Load factor with duration of occurrence over a year period.
Pr1 Pr2 Pr3 Pr4 Pr5 Pr6 Pr7 Pr8
Heat load factor
[dimensionless]
CS 1.44 1.28 1.07 0.77 0.57 0.43 0.25 0.10
FS  1.00 0.89 0.74 0.53 0.40 0.30 0.17 0.07
Duration  [h] 8 19 111 653 1724 1399 1565 3281
heat load calculation with the  simultaneity factor involved, which
was taken from the study [15],  CC(Ni) is  the cumulative number of
consumers at the node i, and Q˙DHWD is  the unique heat demand rate
for the domestic hot water in respect to DH site [kW].
2.2.4. Heat load factor
Load duration curves show the variation of the  occurrence rate
of the heat load in a district, which make use of  different heat load
levels, in the order from highest to lowest, together with the dura-
tion of occurrence of each heat load level deﬁned [36]. Heat load
factor refers to the periods of the heat load levels, which, more
speciﬁcally, is the ratio of  any particular heat load taking place in
a year period compared to the peak heat load. In this study the
heat load factors were derived by use of  the heat consumption data
given in eight periods that was illustrated regarding the  Lystrup
low-energy DH system in the study [11], the  data being shown in
Table 1. In the table, the reference heat load value was chosen as
peak heat load of FS that was used as the reference value to  derive
the heat load factors both for FS and CS.
2.2.5. Mass ﬂow required
A general formulation was deﬁned to calculate the overall mass
ﬂow required by including the simultaneity factor as a function
of the cumulative number of  consumers CC(Ni) and the  heat load
factor HL, as shown in  Eq. (8).
m˙HL(Ni,k) = CCHL−SH(Ni,k)m˙SHD(Prk)  +  CCHL−DHW(Ni,k)m˙DHWD(Prk)
(8)
where, m˙HL(Ni,k) is the mass ﬂow rate at the node i in the period
k [kg/s] and CCHL(Ni,k)  is the cumulative number of  consumers,
involved with the heat load factor, that takes part at the node i
in the period k, its equation being given for SH in Eq. (9) and for
DHW in Eq. (11).
CCHL−SH(Ni,k) = c(Ni,k)SFSH[CC(Ni,k)]  (9)
where, CC(Ni,k) is the cumulative number of  consumers involved
with the heat load factor, as shown in  Eq. (10).
CC(Ni,k) = CC (Ni,k)HL(Prk) (10)
where, CC(Ni) is the cumulative number of consumers connected
to the DH network and HL(Prk) refers to the  heat load factor in the
period k.
CCHL−DHW(Ni,k) = c(Ni,k)SFDHW[CC(Ni,k)] (11)
A function to compute the overall return temperature at  the heat
source was formed by means of  conservation of  energy principle,
applied to the mixture of return temperatures originating from the
consumer units regarding SH and DHW, shown in Eq. (12).
TR(Ni,k) = T
{[
m˙HL−SH(Ni,k)hf(TR−SH(Ni,k))
+m˙HL−DHW(Ni,k)hf(TR−DHW(Ni,k))
]
/m˙HL(Ni,k)
}1/2
(12)
where, T{hf} is the function that returns the temperature of the  spe-
ciﬁc enthalpy hf. The equations that were formed to compute the
Fig. 2. Diagram of ﬂow-chart for  determination of the supply temperatures for
periods  of a year.
overall mass ﬂow rate for SH  and for DHW are given, respectively,
in Eqs. (13) and (14).
m˙SHL(Ni,k) = CCHL−SH(Ni,k)m˙SHD(Prk) (13)
m˙DHWL(Ni,k) = CCHL−DHW(Ni,k)m˙DHWD(Prk) (14)
Different mass ﬂow limitations were adopted in  different
scenarios each of which consists of different temperature con-
ﬁgurations that was being generated by means of adjusting the
supply temperature level severally in  each period, the  algorithm
used being given in the Eq. (15) (Fig. 2).Minimize m˙HL(Ni,k)  with
respect to
Ts i = 0 ∧ ∀k = 1,  . . .,  nk ∀S = 1, . . .,  ns ∧ ∀x = FS and CS (15)
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Subjects to the criteria:
iff[m˙HL(Ni,k) > m˙max(Scs)]
Subjects to the constraints:
m˙HL(Ni,k)<
˜
m˙max(Scs)
Ts > 55 ◦C
2.3. Performance analysis of boosting the  supply temperature
This study is based on the idea of  boosting the  supply tempera-
ture until a certain level during the  peak winter periods. However,
up to what extent boosting should be applied was the  investigation
question that formed the basis of this study, which led the  study,
at ﬁrst, to carry out the performance analysis of the DH network
to evaluate the changes in the  annual heat loss energy from the
DH network. This is done by applying differing levels of the supply
and the return temperatures in the scenarios deﬁned with different
mass ﬂow limits. Hence several temperature conﬁgurations were
generated with different increments applied on the supply tem-
perature in the cold winter periods, when necessary. The purpose
here was to avoid the required mass ﬂow rates (to satisfy the  heat
load of the district) exceeding a  certain level. The range of  chang-
ing the supply temperature subjected to  two limitations, one being
that supply temperature of  55 ◦C  that must always be provided to
the consumers as minimum, and second being that maximum con-
tinuous operating temperature of AluFlex twin pipe is deﬁned as
95 ◦C.
In accordance with the limits concerned with the  supply tem-
perature, ﬁve different scenarios each of which consists of different
proﬁles of supply temperature severally adjusted in each period
were generated, each appointed with differing upper limit of over-
all mass ﬂow required. The generated scenarios is available in
Section 3.1.
2.4. Dimensioning the DH network
The dimensioning method was deﬁned as the optimization
method used in our previous study [15]. However the  formulations
with regard to objective function with the  aim of minimizing the
heat loss from the DH network, to constraint function dealing with
pressure drop through the routes, and to  optimization algorithm
were modiﬁed in accordance with the  control philosophy, boost-
ing the supply temperature in cold winter periods, as described
below.
2.4.1. Heat loss from the DH network
The statistical method, the multi-variable regression equation
was used to predict the heat loss coefﬁcient to be used in the opti-
mization algorithm, since regression equation models can easily
provide precise data as the original data  [37]. Several independent
variables such as supply, return, and ground temperatures as well as
pipe diameter have determinative inﬂuence on the  heat loss coef-
ﬁcient of a pipe segment. Hence, a regression equation, aimed at
ﬁnding the dependent variable –  the heat loss coefﬁcient –  was
formed on the basis of the observations. The observations were
extracted with combinations of the  different parameters. These
parameters consisted of the set  of  inner diameters TPD involved, of
the supply temperature values chosen amongst 55 ◦C  and 95 ◦C,  of
the return temperature values observed amongst 20 ◦C and 80 ◦C  as
thermal response of the DH network to the supply temperature val-
ues applied, and of the ground temperature values chosen amongst
2 ◦C and 13 ◦C. The generated samples were later used as input data
to observe the heat loss coefﬁcients by use of the  commercial soft-
ware Logstor Calculator with consideration given to different pipe
types involved in this study [24,38] (detailed information can be
obtained from [16]). The multi-variable regression equation was
obtained from 408 samples, the  equation being given in Eq. (16).
Uloss = −4.055 + 0.11Ts(Prk)  + 0.10320TR(Prk)
− 0.21097TG(Prk)  + 0.05302D(pi−1,i) (16)
where, Uloss refers to the heat loss coefﬁcient in W/m,  TG(Prk) is
the ground temperature [◦C] in the  period k and D(Pi  − 1,i) is the
diameter of  the  pipe segment Pi − 1,i taking place between the  nodes
Ni − 1 and Ni [mm].
Hence the equation to calculate the annual heat loss from the
DH network was formed as shown in Eq. (17),  to  be used by the
optimization algorithm. The reason behind using annual heat loss
energy as the  objective function in  the optimization in this study,
instead of using peak heat loss power as used in the  previous study
[15],  was to  take into account the increment of  heat loss due to
raising temperatures in the  DH network occurring because of  the
new control philosophy adopted.
Qloss =
nk∑
k=1
ni∑
i=1
{
Uloss
[
TS(Prk), TR(Prk),
TG(Prk), D(Pi−1,i)
]
L(Pi−1,i)t(Prk)
}
(17)
where, L(Pi − 1,i) is the length of the pipe segment Pi −  1,i and t(Prk) is
the duration of  occurrence of  the period k.
2.4.2. Pressure loss
Considerations regarding the pressure loss calculation, used in
our previous studies [15,39,40],  were also considered in  this study
by using of  Darcy–Weisbach equation for ﬁnding the pressure drop
through the pipe segments, of Clamond algorithm for solving the
implicit Colebrook equation, and of the basis of  exploiting the head
lift provided from the main pump station as much as possible in
each route [41,42]. Pre-analysis of this study, previously presented
at [16], showed that the pressure drop values yielded in higher
values in  peak winter period in comparison to the pressure drops
obtained in the rest periods out of  peak period, despite the  same
pipe dimensions formed in the  case DH network. Once a pump is
established with a  head lift capacity that can satisfy the pressure
drops through all of  the  routes in the critical condition, then it can
also meet the pressure drops occurring in conditions out of the crit-
ical one. Hence pressure drop calculations were carried out only
for the peak winter period of the  CS, in which mass ﬂow rates are
certain to be observed with high values due to  higher heat load
in comparison to  the FS, being used as the  limit deﬁned in  the
constraint of the  optimization method applied. The study [43] pre-
sented the  comparison of heat loss effect and the effect of  pump
electricty consumption in low-energy DH systems. The exergetic
value of heat loss is  substantially more than the exergy consump-
tion by the  increased pumping power (exergy analysis is out of the
scope of this paper however the exergy is the only way to compare
two different energy forms). Hence the optimization in this study
was not included with optimization between heat loss from the  DH
network and the  pump power consumption.
2.4.3. Optimization algorithm
The optimization algorithm was  formulated to  reduce the pipe
diameter of each pipe segment with the objective function aimed
at minimizing the annual heat loss from the DH network with con-
sideration directed to  the change of  supply, return, and ground
temperatures and with the  constraint function directed to  keep
the pressure loss occurring in each route to the same extent as
the potential of head lift provided by the  main pump station of the
DH network (Fig. 3).  The optimization algorithm, shown in Eq. (18),
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Table  2
List of the pipe segments involving the data of the length of them and the cumulative number of consumers.
Pipe [dimensionless] Successor node
[dimensionless]
Predecessor node
[dimensionless]
Length [m] Cumulative number of
consumers [dimensionless]
0 0 1 0  783
1  1 2 283 33
2  2 3 86 4
3  2 4 128 2
4  5 6 205 18
5  7 8 135 115
6  8 9 368 34
7  8 10 128 72
8  10 11 436 59
9  10 12 85 9
10  13 14 180 16
11  15 16 127 9
12  17 18 70 42
13  18 19 123 12
14  18 20 270 25
15  1 21 570 112
16  21 22 112 7
17  21 23 355 55
18  23 24 117 7
19  23 25 287 12
20  26 27 415 82
21  27 28 120 9
22  27 29 417 33
23  7 30 300  128
24  30 31 194 15
25  30 32 348 88
26  32 33 230 14
27  32 34 755 52
28  13 35 335 25
29  15 36 445 46
30  17 37 595 60
31  1 5 120 638
32  5 26 80 608
33  26 7 120 524
34  7 13 295 271
35  13 15 124 196
36  15 17 117 130
37  17 38 210 21
Fig. 3. Diagram of ﬂow-chart for  optimization algorithm.
was carried out for all scenarios each of  which constitutes of  par-
ticular mass ﬂow rates  computed severally for each pipe segment
by use of  Eq. (8).
Minimize Qloss with respect to D
∗(pi−1,i) (18)
Subject to  the  constraints:
P[PSl(Prk)] = Pmax ∀l = 1, . . ., nl ∧ k = 1
D∗
i
∈ R
Dmin ≤ D∗i ≤ Dmax
where, D* is  a continuous pipe dimension being reduced by
optimization algorithm in a search-space subjecting to  the pipe
diameter interval, its  borders deﬁned with Dmin and Dmax that are,
respectively, the minimum and the maximum pipe diameters of
the pipe catalogue set TPD.  PSl refers to  one of the routes, existing
in a total number of nl, in the DH network that ends with the leaf
node l.
The  continuous pipe diameters obtained by the use of  the  opti-
mization tool of  Matlab were rounded upwards by means of Eq.
(19) to the next diameter of  the commercially available pipes.
D(Pi−1,i) =
⌈
D∗(Pi−1,i)
⌉
; D∗(Pi−1,i) ∈ R  ∧ D(Pi−1,i) ∈ TPD (19)
2.5. Sensitivity analysis
The sensitivity analysis was  carried out with the purpose to
deﬁne the  limitations of the  new dimensioning method (together
with the  limitations of  the control philosophy used there) for any
possible design conditions i.e.:
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Table  3
Different limits of the mass ﬂow rate deﬁned for each scenario [kg/s].
Sc1 Sc2 Sc3 Sc4 Sc5
100.9 80.0 50.0 20.0 15.4
1. Building site: the heat demand of  the existing building in CS  may
be different than what deﬁned for the optimization conditions
(i),
2. Radiator site: The existing radiators in the existing buildings may
have different design capacity (ii) and may  be dimensioned with
different design standards (iii).
More speciﬁcally; the mass ﬂow limits, its details being
described in Section 2.3, were investigated to analyze if the limits
can still be obtained with boosting applied in supply temperature
among the cold winter periods in cases with different heat demand
values at the dimensioning stage and at  the existing situation (CS).
Hence, after the optimal pipe dimensions were observed, a  sensi-
tivity analysis was applied with changing values of: (i) current heat
demand (qx), (ii) original radiator capacity (q0), and (iii) old radiator
dimensioning standards, one being 75 ◦C for supply and 65 ◦C  for
return, the other being 90 ◦C  for supply and 70 ◦C for return, based
on two former radiator standards, respectively, of BS EN 338 and of
BS 3528 [44].
3. Results
The pipe-node list was deﬁned as the DH model for the case area
located in Gladsaxe Municipality together with the length of each
pipe segment and the cumulative number of consumers that each
pipe segment is obliged to supply heat, as given in Table  2 and as
its illustration shown in Fig. 1.
3.1. Mass ﬂow levels
Five different scenarios were generated; each having different
mass ﬂow limits obtained by use supply temperatures within the
limits in between 55 ◦C and 95 ◦C. Table 3  shows the  mass ﬂow
limitations deﬁned for each scenario.
The level of supply temperature was adjusted severally in each
period of load duration, for, both, CS  and FS by use of Eq. (15). Table 4
shows the temperature conﬁguration, involving the temperature
values of  supply and of return, obtained to limit the  mass ﬂow levels
in the  periods where the mass ﬂow limitations, given in Table 3,
exceeded if the supply temperature would be ﬁxed in value of 55 ◦C
for the whole year.
It should be noted that in the scenario Sc5,  the ﬁrst period is
deﬁned with a supply temperature of  98.4 ◦C, which considered as
a part of the investigation although it exceeded the limit of  95 ◦C
stated as the maximum continues operating temperature of AluFlex
twin pipes.
Table 5  shows the  mass ﬂow values severally observed in each
period of the load duration, found due to the  temperature conﬁgu-
ration given in Table 4.
3.2. Optimal pipe dimensions
Table 6 shows the  overall length of each pipe type obtained in
the pipe segments of the DH network, as a  result of optimization
applied for each scenario.
The equation to calculate the heat loss coefﬁcient was  derived
by the use of  the  multi-variable regression method from 408 sam-
ples. The regression formulation is shown in Eq. (16),  which was
considered to  be reliable as a result of the observations consist-
ing of ‘adjusted regression square’ found high enough with a value
observed as 0.91, of  ‘signiﬁcance F’  found low enough with a value
observed as 6.998e − 211, and P-values of independent variables
found low enough with a  value observed nearly as zero [16].
3.3. Sensitivity analysis
The sensitivity criterion was directed to  evaluate the level until
which the boosting of the supply temperature can be applied in
order to keep the  overall mass ﬂow requirement below a certain
limit. Tables 7–9 show the  supply temperature levels observed in
each combination of values of original radiator capacity between
6 kW  and 25  kW with values of current heat demand between
2 kW  and 8  kW,  with consideration directed to  both of the  radiator
dimensioning standards (BS 3528 and BS EN 338). The results of  the
sensitivity analysis can be interpreted as i.e. the  supply tempera-
ture has to be 88.6 ◦C  to keep the DH mass ﬂow rate below 20  kg/s
for an existing radiator originally dimensioned for a  heat load of
20 kW which accommodates in an existing building of  which heat
load is currently 7  kW.
Although the  supply temperature values above 95 ◦C  can-
not be operated in the low-energy district heating network,
Table 4
Temperature conﬁgurations adjusted for each scenario, on  account of CS and of FS [◦C].
Situation Temperature Scenario Pr1 Pr2 Pr3 Pr4 Pr5 Pr6 Pr7 Pr8
Current situation Supply Sc1 55 55 55 55 55 55 55 55
Sc2 56.3 55 55 55 55 55 55 55
Sc3 59.5 55.8  55 55 55 55 55 55
Sc4 79.9 73.9  65.9  55 55 55 55 55
Sc5 98.4 90.2 79.5  64 55 55 55 55
Return Sc1 49.2 44.3  38.2  30.5 25.9  23.2  20.6 20
Sc2 48.1 44.3  38.2  30.5 25.9  23.2  20.6 20
Sc3 45.8 43.7  38.2  30.5 25.9  23.2  20.6 20
Sc4 35.7 34.6  33.1  30.5 25.9  23.2  20.6 20
Sc5 30.2 29.6  28.8  27.4 25.9  23.2  20.6 20
Future  situation Supply Sc1 55 55 55 55 55 55 55 55
Sc2 55 55 55 55 55 55 55 55
Sc3 55 55 55 55 55 55 55 55
Sc4 57.6 55 55 55 55 55 55 55
Sc5 68.3 63.3  56.7  55 55 55 55 55
Return Sc1 32.5 30.1 27.2  23.6 21.7  20.7  20.1 20
Sc2 32.5 30.1 27.2  23.6 21.7  20.7  20.1 20
Sc3 32.5 30.1 27.2  23.6 21.7  20.7  20.1 20
Sc4 31.4 30.1 27.2  23.6 21.7  20.7  20.1 20
Sc5 27.8 27.3  26.7  23.6 21.7  20.7  20.1 20
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Table  5
The mass ﬂow rates observed in each period, both, in CS and in FS.
Pr1 Pr2 Pr3 Pr4 Pr5 Pr6 Pr7 Pr8
Current situation Sc1 107.7 55.4  32.8 19.6  14.8 12.4  9.7 7.9
Sc2 78.5 55.4  32.8 19.6  14.8 12.4  9.7 7.9
Sc3 49.6 49.9  32.8 19.6  14.8 12.4  9.7 7.9
Sc4 20.1 20.1 20.1 19.6  14.8 12.4  9.7 7.9
Sc5 15.4 15.4  15.4 15.4  14.8 12.4  9.7 7.9
Future  situation Sc1 22.2 19.2  16.0 12.7  10.9 9.8  8.5 7.5
Sc2 22.2 19.2  16.0 12.7  10.9 9.8  8.5 7.5
Sc3 22.2 19.2  16.0 12.7  10.9 9.8  8.5 7.5
Sc4 20.0 19.2 16.0 12.7 10.9 9.8  8.5 7.5
Sc5 15.4 15.4  15.4 12.7  10.9 9.8  8.5 7.5
Table 6
Overall length of optimal pipe diameters and annual heat loss from the DH network regarding CS and FS,  as obtained for each of ﬁve scenarios.
Sc1 Sc2 Sc3 Sc4 Sc5
Pipe length [m] AluFlex 14/14 – – – 128 128
AluFlex 16/16 – – – 410 530
AluFlex 20/20 – 128 411 939 1049
AluFlex 26/26 214 410 487 727 1753
AluFlex 32/32 684 1169 1306 2188 1368
STPc  32/32 809 210 1256 436 2248
STPc  40/40 1385 1543 932 3301 1053
STPc  50/50 1300 1368 2684 417 541
STPc  65/65 919 2248 1053 419 295
STPc  80/80 2818 1470 541 – 120
STPt  100/100 417 124 295 320 200
STPt  125/125 419 295 – – –
STPt  150/150 320 320 320 – –
Annual  heat loss from the
DH network [MWh]
CS 44.7 30.8 17.1 5.5 3.9
FS  43.8 30.1 16.6 5.3 3.8
Table 7
The level of supply temperature required [◦C] in the peak period, adjusted to keep the mass ﬂow rate below 15.3 kg/s.
q0 Radiator standards
BS 3528 (90 ◦C—70 ◦C) BS EN 338 (75 ◦C–65 ◦C)
qx = 2 qx = 3 qx = 4 qx = 5 qx = 6 qx = 7 qx = 8 qx = 2 qx = 3 qx = 4 qx = 5 qx = 6 qx = 7 qx = 8
25 55.0 62.0  75.6 89.1  102.5 115.8 128.7 55.0 61.3 74.8  88.2 101.6 114.9 127.8
22  55.0 62.6  76.3 89.8  103.3 116.6 129.5 55.0 61.7 75.2  88.7 102.1 115.4 128.3
20  55.0 63.2  76.9 90.5  104.0 117.4 130.3 55.0 62.0 75.6  89.1 102.5 115.8 128.7
18  55.0 63.9  77.7 91.4  105.0 118.4 131.3 55.0 62.5 76.1  89.6 103.1 116.4 129.3
16  55.0 64.8 78.7 92.6  106.3 119.8 132.7 55.0 63.1 76.8  90.4 104.0 117.3 130.2
14  55.0 66.0  80.2 94.2  108.1 121.7 – 55.0 64.0 77.9  91.6 105.2 118.6 131.5
12  55.0 67.7  82.2 96.5 110.7 – – 55.0 65.3 79.4  93.3 107.0 120.6 –
10  55.0 70.1 85.1 99.9 – – – 55.0 67.1 81.6  95.8 109.8 – –
8  57.4 73.7  89.6 – – – – 55.0 70.0 85.0  – – – –
6  61.9 79.7  – – – – – 58.3 74.9 – – – – –
due to the AluFlex twin pipes formed there, the values exceed-
ing the maximum operating limit of  95 ◦C  was shown in the
tables. The reason behind including these observations was  to
show the tendency of the  change of  the supply temperature
observed, not to  indicate that the  temperature conﬁgurations
are applicable in each. The  observations that are not suit-
able to be applied were shown with effect strikethrough on
them.
Table 8
The level of supply temperature required [◦C] in the peak period, adjusted to keep the mass ﬂow rate below 20 kg/s.
q0 Radiator standards
BS 3528 (90 ◦C–70 ◦C) BS EN 338 (75 ◦C–65 ◦C)
qx =  2 qx = 3 qx = 4 qx = 5 qx = 6 qx = 7 qx = 8 qx = 2 qx = 3 qx = 4 qx = 5 qx = 6 qx = 7 qx = 8
25 55.0 55.0 58.8  67.9 76.9  85.9  94.8 55.0 55.0 57.4  66.3  75.1  83.9 92.7
22  55.0 55.0 59.9  69.1 78.3  87.4  96.4 55.0 55.0 58.1  67.1  76.0  84.9 93.8
20  55.0 55.0 60.8 70.2 79.4  88.6  97.7 55.0 55.0 58.8  67.9  76.9  85.8 94.7
18  55.0 55.0 61.9  71.4 80.9 90.2  99.5 55.0 55.0 59.6  68.9  78.0  87.0 96.0
16  55.0 55.0 63.3  73.1 82.7  92.2  101.7 55.0 55.0 60.7 70.1 79.4  88.6 97.7
14  55.0 55.0 65.1  75.2 85.1  94.9  – 55.0 55.0 62.2  71.8  81.2  90.6 99.9
12  55.0 56.8 67.5  78.0 88.3  – – 55.0 55.0 64.1  74.0  83.7  93.4 –
10  55.0 59.5 70.9 82.0 – – – 55.0 56.2 66.8  77.1  87.3  – –
8  55.0 63.6 75.9  – – – – 55.0 59.5 70.8 81.9  – – –
6  55.5 70.0 – – – – – 55.0 64.8 – – – – –
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Table  9
The level of supply temperature required [◦C] in the peak period, adjusted to  keep the mass ﬂow rate below 50 kg/s.
q0 Radiator standards
BS 3528 (90 ◦C–70 ◦C) BS EN 338 (75 ◦C–65 ◦C)
qx = 2 qx = 3 qx = 4 qx = 5 qx = 6 qx = 7 qx = 8 qx = 2 qx = 3 qx = 4 qx = 5 qx = 6 qx = 7 qx = 8
25 55.0 55.0  55.0 55.0 55.0 55.0 57.4  55 55 55 55 55 55 55
22  55.0 55.0  55.0 55.0 55.0 55.5  59.8  55 55 55 55 55 55 55.7
20  55.0 55.0 55.0 55.0 55.0 57.3 61.8  55 55 55 55 55 55 57.4
18  55.0 55.0  55.0 55.0 55.0 59.4  64.1  55 55 55 55 55 55.1 59.3
16  55.0 55.0  55.0 55.0 57.0 62.1  67.0 55 55 55 55 55 57.2 61.7
14  55.0 55.0  55.0 55.0 59.9  65.3  – 55 55 55 55 55.1 60 64.7
12  55.0 55.0  55.0 57.6  63.7  – – 55 55 55 55 58.3 63.5 –
10  55.0 55.0  55.1  62.1  – – – 55 55 55 56.7 62.6 – –
8  55.0 55.0 60.6 – – – – 55 55 55.1  62 – – –
6  55.0 59.1 – – – – – 55 55 – – – – –
3.4. Effect of boosting supply temperature
Fig. 4 shows the comparison of the DH networks (i) one of which
was dimensioned with the operational planning of  boosting of sup-
ply temperature and [labelled as “with boosting applied” in  Fig. 4]
(ii) other of which was dimensioned without consideration of  the
operational planning, which is supply of  TS =  55 ◦C for all periods in
a year [labelled as “without boosting applied” in Fig.  4]. Two oper-
ation situation of both DH networks is  presented, one for CS with
high heat demand from the existing buildings [Fig. 4a] and the other
for FS with lowered heat demand from the renovated of the same
existing buildings [Fig. 4b].
4. Discussion
This study provides a dimensioning method of the piping net-
works of low-energy DH systems –  operating in low temperature
generally and in increased temperature in cold periods occurring
in short durations – that supply heat to  existing settlements with
existing buildings located there, to which heat is provided with an
existing heating system, concerned with a  case study for a district
located in the Municipality of  Gladsaxe in Denmark. The dimen-
sioning method was based on the  achievements reached via the
analysis of the performance of  in-house heating elements such as
radiators and domestic hot water production units.
Matter-of-fact, heat demand level is the  major element that
affects the pipe dimensions in their design stage in DH networks.
However the rate of mass ﬂow required, which is  a function of the
heat demand depending on the  supply and the  return tempera-
ture values, was deﬁned as the  key parameter for investigating the
optimal solution, instead of  using heat demand when operational
control philosophy of boosting supply temperature is  considered
in design stage of DH networks. The reason for this was due to
the decreasing mass ﬂow rates observed with increasing supply
temperature, in case the in-house heating systems were  originally
over-dimensioned, as can be seen together in Tables 3  and 4. When
the temperature conﬁguration was provided with a ﬁxed supply
temperature of 55 ◦C through the whole year, for example, the mass
ﬂow required yielded in high  amount of rates such as 107.7 kg/s in
the ﬁrst peak period of Sc1 for CS. However, for the same ﬁrst peak
period, increasing the supply temperature to 98 ◦C  resulted in an
excessive decrease in the mass ﬂow rate required i.e. the rate of
mass ﬂow required for Sc5 was found to  be 14% of the rate required
for Sc1. It should be noted that boosting of  the  supply temperature
was observed more extensively in  cold-periods with decreasing
mass ﬂow limits assigned. For  instance, the  supply temperature
was observed to be boosted only in  the ﬁrst cold period for the
scenario Sc2, while in the ﬁrst four period for the scenario Sc5.
The Darcy–Weisbach equation which is used to  calculate the
pressure loss along a circular pipe is  directly proportional to
the mass ﬂow of the medium circulated through the  pipe while
inversely proportional to the diameter of the pipe. This brought
out the  phenomena that the  pipe diameter could be reduced with
decreasing mass ﬂow required since the optimization algorithm
was modeled with a  ﬁxed value of  maximum allowable pressure
drop through the routes. The resulting pipe diameters, shown in
Table 6,  were found with respectively smaller pipe diameters in
each scenario compared to previous scenarios with higher mass
ﬂow limits assigned. Although the  supply temperature and also the
return temperature, which resulted due to the  thermal response of
in-house units, were increased in cold periods, the heat loss from
the DH network did not yield with an increasing level but with
a sharp reduction, as seen with 90% cut observed in Sc5 in com-
parison to Sc1 (Table 6).  The increment of heat loss from the DH
network may  have expected to be increasing due to  the increased
temperature levels but however the reduction achieved in the  pipe
dimensions showed a greater inﬂuence on reducing the annual heat
loss energy more than the  effect of increasing temperature lev-
els. This can also be seen with slight difference obtained in the
values of the heat loss from the  DH network that is  between CS
and FS. It should be noticed that each of  the scenarios was formed
with the same pipe diameters while the only changing parame-
ter between CS and FS was being the temperature conﬁgurations
assigned. (Detailed discussion about the optimality of  the  pipe
dimensions can be found in the  reference [15] which has the  focus
on the method of “optimization of DH networks” applied to the  DH
in the Gladsaxe case area in this study.)
Another discussion point should be directed to the  shortness of
the cold periods, which can also be counted as the reason why the
heat loss from the  DH network yielded in low values despite the
increment of temperature levels applied. As can be seen in Table 4,
the supply temperature was observed with a  high level of 98 ◦C in
order to achieve the  lowest mass ﬂow rate of  15.4  kg/s, but for a
short term as low as 8 h. Also, it should be noticed that peak period
should not necessarily be counted as lasting successively in a year
period but in short durations. This intermittent occurring of  peak
period in extremely short durations such as in intervals of 1  h  can
also be passed over aside by means of the  heat accumulated in the
properties inside the house such as the furniture and of the  available
heat existing in  the heat carrier medium of the radiators.
There are two approaches that can be mentioned for the  results
of the sensitivity analysis, one being the limitations of the appli-
cability of  the method developed in this study and the other being
the availability of  using different mass ﬂow limits as the solution.
The ﬁrst approach can be addressed to  the  unavailable observa-
tions found with high temperatures that are highlighted with strike
through in  Tables 7  and 8 while the latter can be addressed to
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Fig. 4. Required overall mass ﬂow rates with boosting (of supply temperature) applied, in comparison to  the  case of operation without boosting for  the Gladsaxe DH network,
both  for (a) CS and (b) FS.
the increasing applicability of the method with decreasing mass
ﬂow limits assigned sequentially in Tables 7, 8 and 9. It  can be
seen in Table 9 that the mass ﬂow limit of 50  kg/s could easily be
obtained in almost all conﬁgurations of  original design and current
heat requirement, there the  unavailable application of  boosting the
supply temperature was observed only due to current heat require-
ment value’s being higher (or very close) than  (to) the original
design value. In all of the tables it was found that the  radiator stan-
dard BS EN 338 resulted with boosted supply temperatures that
are slightly lower than the temperatures observed for the  radiator
standard BS 3528. The reason behind this can be directed to  lower
temperature difference used in  BS  EN 338 than in BS 3528, which
caused respectively higher radiator sizes established in the  design
stage.
Another discussion point was directed to  the comparison of two
DH networks both of which were dimensioned with the  optimiza-
tion method that is described in Section 2.4,  one considered with
boosting of supply temperature and the other without boosting.
The excessive reduction of the overall mass ﬂow  requirement for
the whole DH network in each period can be observed in Fig.  4
with the operational planning of boosting the supply tempera-
ture. Increment of supply temperature in  different intensities for
a duration of 791 h in one year (as operational planning), leads to
excessively reduction of the overall mass ﬂow for each period and
as a consequence the pipe dimensions in the design stage. The CS
can be interpreted as a  transmission period for an existing settle-
ment which is with existing buildings accommodating of  originally
over-dimensioned raditors and is planned to be converted to low-
energy district heating system from an existing high-temperature
district heating system or  a natural gas heating system. It has to  be
considered that the transmission period (CS) will take lesser years
than the long-lasting FS. The boosting of  supply temperature to a
great degree was  observed to last for around 138 h  with supply of
98–75 ◦C for CS  (Fig.  4a). After renovation of existing buildings there
(meaning of  FS), the  boost of supply temperature was then reduced
to the level of 65–62 ◦C  for a period of 27 h  (Fig. 4b). The excessively
high levels of mass ﬂow requirements without boosting supply
temperature is  unnecessary when considering FS in  which the  heat
demand from the existing buildings is planned to  be reduced. One
concern of the DH operating companies is if unexpected conditions
occur such as i.e. (i) peak weather conditions colder than the design
weather conditions and/or (ii) unsatisfaction of  the heat demand of
the existing buildings that may  cause from unsatisfactory existing
in-house raditors due to low temperature supply. The  operational
philosophy of  boosting the supply temperature can still  be the solu-
tion for such unexpected solutions by further increment of  the
supply temperature in such conditions.
5. Conclusion
General conclusions can draw attention to promote the  use of
low-energy DH systems operating in low temperature to  be used in
existing settlements in which the heat source of the  district allows
high temperature. The results presented in  this paper are not the
best possible solution to  any other districts, but the method devel-
oped can be followed to design a new district heating network
considered with control philosophy of boosting the supply temper-
ature in peak winter periods. One important conclusion is that great
savings can be provided for pipe dimensions by  only increasing the
supply temperature in  peak periods, which occur in short durations
compared to  the whole year period; otherwise, through the rest of
the peak periods and through the low-demand future, expected
to be achieved with Danish Building Regulations, the DH network
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would oblige to an unnecessary over-dimensions that can be caused
due to peak periods. Another conclusion is that the method devel-
oped is possible to be used in any district, but with different mass
ﬂow adjustment that can be provided with different boosting level
applied on supply temperature in accordance with the  tempera-
ture potential available by the  heat source close-by and with the
original radiator dimensions established. One should note that sig-
niﬁcant energy savings can be achieved by limiting the  mass ﬂow
rate as low as possible despite high levels of boosting applied in
winter periods.
The proposed dimensioning method should be considered
mostly for existing heating infrastructures such as traditional dis-
trict heating networks and natural gas grid which are close to
the end of their life-cycle or which are  in  the need of an essen-
tial maintenance. There are some important limitations that need
to be addressed regarding this study, which should be considered
as the basis for the future studies. One could investigate the heat
demand of existing buildings with focus directed to variation of
heat demand rate on an annual basis in CS  and FS. Also, one could
investigate variations of load duration for different districts that
needs to be considered with different types of  building structures
and with various consumer types located.
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Abstract: Low-Energy District Heating (DH) systems, providing great energy savings by 
means of very low operating temperatures of 55 °C and 25 °C for supply and return 
respectively, were considered to be the 4th generation of the DH systems for a low-energy 
future. Low-temperature operation is considered to be used in a low-energy DH network to 
carry the heat produced by renewable and/or low grade energy sources to low-energy 
Danish buildings. In this study, a comparison of various design considerations with 
different levels of maximum design static pressures was performed, and their results 
evaluated in terms of energetic, exergetic, economic, and environmental perspectives. 
Keywords: low-energy; low-temperature; district heating; substation; pressure loss; 
maximum static pressure; optimization; environmental impact  
 
1. Introduction 
Low-Energy District Heating (DH) systems have been defined as the 4th generation DH systems 
which operate at very low temperatures such as 55 °C in terms of supply and 25 °C in terms of return. 
Here “low energy” is highlighted as the merit for such DH systems instead of using “low temperature”, 
because of the great energy savings achieved due to low temperature operation, which shows a greater 
benefit than the low temperature operation itself [1,2]. Low-energy DH systems could become the key 
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energy solution to mediate between the future’s low-energy buildings and renewable energy sources. 
In addition to the proven benefits of employing DH systems [3–7], several advantages can be gained 
with the low-temperature operation, such as increased efficiency in the production of heat at the 
source, reduced overall heat loss from the DH system, exploitation of the low grade heat sources, for 
example low temperature renewable sources and the surplus heat from industry, and lowered thermal 
stress in the system equipment [8–10].  
Some studies in this field have presented the conceptual and detailed analysis of utilizing  
low-energy DH systems. Olsen et al. and Paulsen et al. [9,10] found that the low-energy DH systems 
compete well with alternative heating systems in the socio-economic point of view, in which low 
temperature operation was obtained by means of using substations with an adequate control philosophy 
adopted in each building. Two pilot projects in operation with low-energy DH systems have been 
demonstrated in Lystrup, Denmark and in the SSE Greenwatt Way development in Chalvey, UK, their 
details being given, respectively, in [1,2,9–11] and in [8,12]. Another example can be directed to the 
geothermal based low-energy DH system which has been in operation at Kırşehir, Turkey, supplying 
heat to residents with an overall heated area of 180,000 m2 since 1994. Kırşehir low-energy district 
heating system has the limitation for the supply temperature which is supplied at 54 °C due to a local 
source of low grade geothermal field available at a temperature of 57 °C [13,14]. More information 
regarding low-energy DH systems can be found in [15–23].  
In the studies of Tol et al. [24–26], a pipe dimensioning method was presented for low-energy DH 
networks with an optimization method formulated to reduce the pipe dimensions of the network as 
much as possible with the aim of minimizing the heat loss from the DH network. The nonlinear 
constraint formulated in the optimization algorithm was provided with reducing the diameters of the 
piping network until the pressure loss in each route of the DH network reaches to the level of the head 
lift provided from the main pump station. The case study presented in [24] resulted in a particular 
optimal solution under a certain level of maximum static pressure being appointed during the design 
stage of the low-energy DH network. However, one should note that the level of the maximum design 
static pressure can affect the DH network dimension considerably. Hence the research question of this 
study was formed with consideration directed to investigating the effect of the maximum design static 
pressure on the energetic, exergetic, economic, and environmental performance of the low-energy DH 
network. The parameters such as optimal dimensions of the network, heat loss from the DH network, 
and pressure loss were considered to show variations each of which was expected to have a different 
weight. The reason for different expectations for the variation of each parameter is due to the 
limitations and properties of the pipe types involved, such as the maximum design static pressure limit, 
the heat insulation class, and the available range of the pipe diameter, each of which may change in 
accordance with the pipe catalogue considered in the design stage. Hence this study was formulated 
optimizing the piping network with various levels of maximum static pressure, in order to evaluate the 
variation of each parameter in question from different perspectives of performance evaluation. The 
method was carried out for a case area that was given in [24]. 
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2. Background 
The traditional pipe dimensioning methods used so far in the design of DH networks relied on the 
rule-of-thumb methods which were, most commonly, based on reducing the pipe dimension of each 
pipe segment of the DH network until reaching the defined criteria limit, whether it is defined as 
maximum pressure gradient, as maximum velocity of the heat carrier medium, or as simultaneous 
consideration of both [27–29]. However, in [24] it was found that lower pipe dimensions could be 
achieved by means of the optimization method in question compared to the pipe dimensions observed 
with the traditional rule-of-thumb methods, based on using the maximum pressure gradient as the 
maximum limit. Although another dimensioning method was formed on the basis of the  
rule-of-thumb—but in this case distinctive maximum pressure gradient limits were defined, each 
specific to one of the routes—the over-dimensioning of the piping network could not be avoided [24].  
The heat requirement of a consumer can be met as soon as the substation equipped in the consumer 
site is provided with adequate levels of supply temperature and of pressure difference between the 
supply and the return line, their values being defined in accordance with the configuration of the 
substation of each consumer. The heat carrier medium circulates in the DH network, which is basically 
a closed loop both in the formation of layouts as branched (tree-like) or as looped [18,27,30]. This 
study deals with a branched type DH network formed in the case district.  
3. Description of the Case Area 
The Trekroner area located in Roskilde, Denmark, was studied in order to evaluate the effect of the 
pressure levels appointed in the design stage of the DH network on the resultant optimal pipe 
dimensions. The overall length of the DH piping network was found to be 1.2 km, supplying heat to 
165 single family houses. The heat demand of each house was defined as 2.9 kW for space heating and 
3 kW for domestic hot water requirement with a storage tank of 120 litres equipped in the substation of 
the house. More details regarding the substation can be found in [1,2,9–11,15,24,31–34]. 
The duration curve of heat load given for the low-energy DH system located in Lystrup, Denmark [11] 
was used to derive the annual hours of operation together with the partial load of the requiring overall 
flow defined on the basis of heat load factors given in Table 1.  
Table 1. The heat load factors with duration of occurrence for Lystrup, Denmark [11]. 
Parameters Units Annual Periods 
Heat Load Factor - 1.00 0.89 0.74 0.53 0.40 0.30 0.17 0.07 
Duration h 8 19 111 653 1724 1399 1565 3281 
In the calculations regarding the yearly operation of the low-energy DH network, heat load factors 
were used to account for defining the mass flow rates required in the periods that are lower in heat 
demand than the peak period. It should be noted that supply temperature through the whole network 
has to be maintained at 55 °C. However the return temperature does not show a significant variation 
for different values of heat load factors i.e., the return temperature showed a variation at 25.4 ± 0.29 in 
case of a heat load factor of 0.75 and at 28.6 ± 0.92 in case of a heat load factor of 0.25; data taken 
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from [18,24]. Hence the supply and return temperatures were defined as constant at 55 °C and 25 °C, 
respectively, throughout the whole year period. 
4. Methods 
The methods in this section describe the calculations and evaluations considered in the case study 
given in this paper. It should be noted that each district has to be dimensioned and investigated 
individually by following the methods given but in accordance with the design conditions of the 
district and with the commercially available catalogues.  
4.1. Optimization 
The mass flow demand of each house was used as input value to the optimization method instead of 
using heat demand values due to the fixed temperature operation at 55 °C for supply and at 25 °C for 
return. The required mass flow rate on each pipe segment was considered with a simultaneity factor, its 
value based on the cumulative number of consumers to which the pipe segment supplies heat. Once 
determined, the mass flow rate on each pipe segment was kept constant for each level of the maximum 
static pressure. The dimensioning of the DH network was carried out with the optimization method 
that was presented in [24], its modified form to be used in this study being shown in Equation (1). 
Minimize Q̇Loss(Di*) 
Subject to the constraints: 
ΔP(PSl) = ΔPMax,k ∀l=1,...,nl 
Di* ∈ ? 
DMin ≤ Di* ≤ DMax 
(1) 
The static pressure of a DH network has to be provided with a certain level above atmospheric 
pressure. Hence in this way it can be guaranteed that each pipe segment is full with the heat carrier 
medium and that the heat carrier medium does not boil in locally-lower-pressure (than atmospheric 
pressure) sites through the DH network, avoiding any possible cavitation. The reason for the latter is 
due to the boiling temperature of water varying according to the pressure level. The static pressure for 
the whole DH network can be managed by means of a pressure vessel that keeps the DH network 
pressurized with a certain amount of holding pressure [35]. The holding pressure was defined as  
1.5 bara (the unit bara refers to the absolute pressure) for this case area. Maximum allowable pressure 
loss value was therefore defined by use of Equation (2) for each maximum static pressure values 
defined. The pressure loss through the house connection branch and the substation was defined as 0.5 
bara at maximum [10,15,26].  
ΔPMax,k = SPMax,k – Ph – PS (2) 
where ∆PMax,k is the maximum pressure loss for the routes of the DH network (bar), SPMax,k refers to 
the maximum static pressure [bara] for the scenario k (Table 2), Ph is holding pressure (bara), and Ps is 
pressure loss occurring through the substation and house connection branch (bar). 
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Table 2. Maximum Static Pressure Values Appointed in the Design Stage (bara). 
SPMax,1 SPMax,2 SPMax,3 SPMax,4 SPMax,5 SPMax,6 
4 6 8 10 15 25 
The maximum static pressure is a major limitation while employing the instruments such as valves, 
gages, and meters; and the pipes at the DH network, i.e., AluFlex twin pipes have a design pressure 
limit of 10 bara. However, AluFlex twin pipes were privileged in the optimization algorithm due to 
their heat saving potential. Therefore the optimization algorithm was carried out with only steel twin 
pipes when the maximum static pressure values exceeded the 10 bara limit (Table 3). 
Table 3. The range of the nominal diameter in the unit (mm) applicable under the 
constraint of the design maximum static pressure limit for the pipe types involved.  
Pipe Types 
Maximum Static Pressure Levels (bara) 
≤10 ˃10 
AluFlex Twin Pipe 10–26 - 
Steel Twin Pipe 37.2–82.5 21.9–82.5 
The overall heat loss from the DH network was calculated by using Equation (3) in which the heat 
loss coefficient values are being derived by means of the multi-regression applied on the data retrieved 
from the commercial software LOGSTOR calculator [36], as shown in Equation (4). 
???? ? ? ?????? ??? ??????
??
???
 (3) 
where Q̇OHL refers to the overall heat loss from the DH network (W), calculated with the multiplication 
of the length L [m] and of the heat loss coefficient uL (W/m) for a pipe segment pi-1,i. 
The heat loss coefficient data can be found by using Equation (4), which was derived by means of 
the multi-regression method carried out in the basis of parameters such as: (i) the pipe diameter range 
given in Table 3; (ii) the insulation class chosen as Series 2 for the twin-pipes; and (iii) the application 
limit that the twin pipes have direct contact with the surrounding soil [36]. 
uL = –4.1 + 0.11 × TS + 0.10 × TR – 0.21 × TG + 0.05 × d (4) 
where T is the temperature (°C) with the subscripts S, R, and G indicating the temperatures of supply, 
return, and ground, respectively; and d is the inner diameter of the pipe segment (mm).  
4.2. Evaluation Methods 
The optimal pipe dimensions found by use of the optimization algorithm in question was later 
assessed from different perspectives, such as: (i) the energy; and (ii) the exergy loss evaluation 
considered with the annual heat loss from the district heating network and the annual pump electricity 
consumption; (iii) the economic impact of the investment costs involving of constructing the pipe 
network and employing pipe and the operating costs regarding the heat loss from the network and 
pump consumption; and (iv) the environmental impact of varying losses in two energy forms. 
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4.2.1. Exergy Measures 
The exergy is a measure of the quality of an energy form [37–39]. In this study the evaluation was 
carried out with the exergetic values of both losses, one being the overall heat loss from the DH 
network and the second being the pump electricity consumption observed as a result of the 
optimizations that were carried out with differing maximum static pressure. These two different energy 
forms can be compared on equal terms by their exergy values that can be found by means of exergetic 
factors, given as 0.17 and as 1 (both in the unit of (MJex/MJen)) for heat energy form, and for 
electricity, respectively, by [39]. For example, heat loss energy of 100 MJen corresponds to an exergy value 
of 17 MJex by employing the aforementioned exergetic factor for the energy form of heat, while in the 
case of electricity energy 100 MJen corresponds to 100 MJex. The reason behind this is because 
electrical energy is a pure form of energy. The exergy value of each annual energy losses—one with 
respect to the heat loss from the DH network and the other to pump electricity consumption—was obtained 
to provide the basis for having an equal quality term to be used in the assessment of the exergy measures. 
4.2.2. Economic Investigation 
The economic cost calculations involved the investment costs of the pump and piping network and 
with the operating costs of heat loss from the DH network and the pumping power consumption, all of 
which vary with the changing values of maximum static pressure appointed in the design stage of the 
low-energy DH network. 
The operating costs were calculated from two aspects: (i) the heat loss from the DH network and  
(ii) the pumping power consumption. The specific cost data was considered with the projections of the 
heat price for natural gas and of the electricity price that was reported for a period of 20 years by ENS 
(the report can be found in [40]). The future costs related to losses (excluding the common cost such as 
the production of the heat due to it being same for each analysis) were brought to their present value by 
means of the Net Present Value (NPV) equation considering an interest rate value of 1.29% that was 
taken for Denmark from [41]. The investment costs were calculated considering the DH piping network 
and the pump, their specific cost data being taken from, respectively [9,42]. 
A sensitivity analysis was performed with respect to the specific prices of heat and electricity 
regarding the future operating costs, and of pipe and pump regarding the investment costs, in order to 
evaluate the impact of all specific cost data on the overall cost of the low-energy DH network [43]. 
The sensitivity analysis was performed with various values appointed for each specific cost data. The 
appointed values defined for each specific cost data were determined by means of scaling factors 
ranging between −0.75 and +0.75 with an interval value of 0.25.  
4.2.3. Environmental Impact 
The environmental impact was also investigated for various values of the maximum static pressure 
appointed in the design stage of the low-energy DH network. The specific emission data based on the 
analysis reported for 2010 by CTR, Københanvs E, and VEKS was used in the calculations in [44], 
shown in Table 4. 
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Table 4. Specific emission data for the productions of DH and of electricity in the case of 
Copenhagen, Denmark (mg/kWh (except CO2)) [44]. 
 DH Electricity 
CO2 133 * 502 * 
CH4 13 272 
N2O 3 7 
SO2 18 93 
NOx 135 401 
CO 80 188 
Unburned Hydrocarbon 6 56 
Particle 7 12 
* CO2 is in the unit of g/kWh. 
5. Results 
In this paper, the DH piping network was dimensioned by means of the optimization method 
(details described in Section 4.1) with different values of the maximum static pressure defined in the 
design stage. The resultant pipe dimensions were examined in terms of the exergetic values of the 
losses due to overall heat loss from the DH network and pump power consumption. The overall length 
of the resulting pipe diameters is shown in Figure 1 (In Figure 1; AFTP refers to AluFlex Twin Pipe 
and STP to Steel Twin Pipe while the numbering in the label shows the nominal diameters of the inner 
pipes carrying the heat carrier medium, i.e., 14/14 has two inner pipes each of which has a nominal 
diameter of 14 mm).  
Figure 1. Pipe diameters as obtained for differing values of maximum design static 
pressure values. 
 
The annual pump electricity consumption and the overall heat loss of the DH network were 
obtained in terms of energy as shown in Table 5, the annual operation of DH system being based on 
the load duration data given in Table 1. 
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Table 5. The annual pump power consumption and the overall heat loss, as obtained for 
differing maximum design static pressure. 
Parameters Unit Maximum Static Pressure Levels Defined 
Max. Static Pressure bara SPmax,1 SPmax,2 SPmax,3 SPmax,4 SPmax,5 SPmax,6 
Annual Pump Electricity Consumption MWh 3.4 5.8 8.0 10.1 16.6 35.6 
Annual Overall Heat Loss MWh 51,964 48,950 47,788 44,564 46,249 44,379 
The comparison of the annual pump electricity consumption and the overall heat loss from the DH 
network was performed with respect to their exergy values, as shown in Figure 2. The environmental 
impact of differing maximum design static pressure is shown in Figure 3. 
Figure 2. Exergy values as obtained for the annual pump electricity consumption and for 
the overall heat loss from the DH network. 
 
Figure 3. The environmental impact of DH system in differing maximum static pressure values. 
 
The economic comparison involving the investment costs for the piping network, the pump 
equipment and the operating costs related to the heat loss from the DH network, and the pumping 
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considered with different static pressure values, which was found to be 0.241 MDKK (Million Danish 
Kroner) in case the heat is produced by means of natural gas (excluding the efficiency of the heat 
production plant). The heat supply needed to satisfy the heat demand of all houses in the district has to 
considered with the heat loss from the DH network, i.e., the heat supply is equal to the overall heat 
requirement plus the heat loss from the DH network.  
Figure 4. The comparison of the overall costs of the DH system with differing maximum static 
pressure values (the labels refer to the increment ratio compared to the reference case SPMax,4). 
 
The sensitivity analysis was presented for three scenarios of SPMax,1, SPMax,4 and SPMax,6, as shown  
in Figure 5.  
Figure 5. The sensitivity analysis with respect to specific cost data observed for various 
maximum static pressures obtained for: (a) SPMax,1, (b) SPMax,4 and (c) SPMax,6. 
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Figure 5. Cont. 
 
 
 
It was observed that the main pipe segments (the first-order pipe segment supplied by the heat 
source and the second-order pipe segments in the following sequential pipe) were observed with high 
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each of which obtained with varying overall lengths of the pipe types involved (Figure 1). Two reasons 
were found when addressing this issue: (i) the limitation of employing AluFlex twin pipes above the 
maximum static pressure defined as 10 bara, since their insulation properties are better than steel twin 
pipes; and (ii) the allowance of reducing the pipe diameters further through an optimization algorithm 
with increasing amounts of allowable pressure loss is appointed as maximum in the design stage. The 
latter reason is valid except when the former reason occurs. The idea behind (ii) is due to the existence 
of an inverse proportion between the pipe dimension and the pressure loss, since in this study the mass 
flow was defined as constant and the optimization method was modelled to decrease the pipe 
dimension until the pressure loss reached the defined maximum allowable pressure drop value.  
The energetic and exergetic evaluation of the annual pump electricity consumption and the overall 
heat loss from the DH network (Table 5 and Figure 2) substantiated observations given for the Lystrup 
project that the annual pump electricity consumption is significantly lower than the overall heat loss 
from the DH network in all maximum static pressure values employed. The increase in the pump 
power requirement was observed to be significantly lower than the overall heat loss value with the 
increasing maximum static pressure below the maximum static pressure level of 10 bara. However, in 
high levels of the maximum static pressure values appointed, the allowable pressure loss through the 
routes of the DH network was defined to be as high as 23 bar, yielding significant reduction in pipe 
dimensions down to steel twin pipe 25/25 and steel twin pipe 32/32 as the longest in the overall length 
obtained. Such a high reduction being observed in the pipe dimensions resulted with an overall heat 
loss value almost as low as the maximum static pressure of 10 bara and resulted with pipe dimensions 
down to AluFlex twin pipe 10/10 (the high performance of heat saving in AluFlex twin pipes should be 
noted). The reason for having comparatively higher heat loss in the maximum static pressure of 10 
bara rather than appointing 25 bara was due to the optimal solution found with a high variation in pipe 
dimensions observed, i.e., the main pipe segment that was defined as the successor to the heat 
production plant, resulted in steel twin pipe 65/65 while the pipe segments close to the end-users (the 
nodes without successor pipe segments) were optimized to small pipe dimensions such as AluFlex 10/10. 
The economic results showed that the investment cost for the piping network was found to be 
relatively higher compared to the other costs involved, which was valid for all of the maximum static 
pressure levels. The operating costs involving the heat loss from the DH network and the pumping 
power consumption constitute only a small percentage of the overall cost. However, the increasing 
static pressure resulted in a slight increase in the cost of heat loss, while a comparatively higher 
increase was observed in the pumping power consumption costs. The pipe investment cost was 
observed to have a considerable impact on the overall cost of the low-energy DH network. The degree 
of the sensitivity observed for the pipe investment cost was found to decrease in the high levels of 
maximum static pressure, i.e., in case the specific pipe cost was reduced to −75% of its original value, 
the relative change of the overall cost (to the reference optimal point) was obtained with a reduction  
of −62.9% for the SPMax,1 and with a reduction of −48.6% for the SPMax,6.  
In the simulation with the maximum static pressure level of 25 bara employed, the velocity of the 
heat carrier medium was observed to be in comparatively higher levels on the main pipe segments than 
the other pipe segments of the DH network for the coldest peak period, due to the excessive reductions 
achieved on the dimensions of these pipes by means of the optimization algorithm. The dimensions of 
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these pipe segments can be increased to an upper diameter available in the pipe catalogue, which will 
lead to an increase in the heat loss from the DH network.  
Based on the current specific data given for the environmental impact in Table 4, the emissions 
observed with the simultaneous consideration of the heat loss and the pumping power consumption 
showed a minimum of 10 bara as well as the results of the other evaluation methods from the 
energetic, exergetic and economic points of view. 
7. Conclusion 
The aim of this study was not to adjudge the best possible solution to any of the problems 
investigated, but rather to explore the effects of the parameter “the maximum static pressure” 
appointed in the design stage of a low-energy district heating network from the energy, exergy, 
economic and environmental points of view. One should note that district heating systems should 
always be designed in accordance with what works best within the district itself. It is rewarding to 
point out, however, some general conclusions found regarding the study and its results. The main 
conclusion refers to the maximum static pressure level of 10 bara resulting in a minimum impact on all 
these above-mentioned perspectives. However generally speaking, it is highly important to determine 
the level of the maximum static pressure and hence the maximum allowable pressure drop, while 
dimensioning the DH network according to local geographical conditions together with the heat 
demand properties of the heat consumers located in the area. Another particular observation is the 
increment in the maximum static pressure level yielding a reduction in the heat loss of which the 
exergetic value outweighed by far the increase of exergy use due to increased pumping power below 
10 bara. The great energy saving potential due to the high insulation properties of the AluFlex pipe 
type can certainly be stressed for areas where the low levels of the maximum static pressure are 
applicable. However the increment in the maximum static pressure while being higher above 10 bara 
not only causes high pump power requirements, but also may cause an increase in the heat loss from 
the DH network. In addition, the lowered durability of piping and equipment in the DH network should 
be noted, which can be caused by the long-term effects of the high maximum static pressure levels. 
One should also note that a high level of velocity should be one of the main concerns while designing 
the piping networks due to the risk of noise and flow corrosion. However the coldest peak winter period 
lasted for 8 hours but only intermittently throughout the case study period presented in this paper.  
Prevailing use of low-energy district heating systems can be rewarding for the future energy supply 
schemes since any type of heat source can be utilized to produce low temperature heat and supplied to 
low-energy houses by means of low-energy district heating networks. The research method presented 
in this paper can greatly help in pressure considerations regarding low-energy district heating systems. 
The obtained results together with their evaluations of various aspects, will provide reasons to 
overcome barriers that may be directed to the optimization algorithm in question due to its unique aim 
of utilizing the head lift provided from the pump station excessively by reducing the dimensions of the 
piping network until pressure loss of each route reaches the level of the head lift considered. One can 
see that employing AluFlex twin pipes provides superior measures from most evaluation aspects 
considered in this study. These two concluding points will advance the design of low-energy district 
heating systems being considered in future energy supply schemes.  
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Some shortcomings of this study should be specified in order to form the scope of further studies in 
this field: The design of a DH network must consider the elevation variations of the district, which was 
not considered in this study. The scope of the investigation would be further widened by including 
various types of pipes that are commercially available and by carrying out pressure investigations  
for different network layouts, such as looped and mixed layouts involving branched and  
looped forms together. 
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Determining the Optimal Capacities of Renewable-Energy-Based Energy 
Conversion Systems for Meeting the Demands of Low-Energy District 
Heating, Electricity and District Cooling - Case Studies in Copenhagen and 
Toronto
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Abstract
The paper presents a method for determining the optimal capacity of a renewable-energy-based 
energy conversion systems for meeting the energy requirements of a given district as considered 
on a monthly basis, with use of a low-energy district heating system operating at a low 
temperatures, as low as 55°C for supply and 25°C for return and with additional considerations 
being directed to supply electricity and cooling. Several optimal solutions with various nominal 
capacities of the technologies involved were obtained in each of two case studies, one being for 
the Greater Copenhagen Area, and the other for the Greater Toronto Area. Various climate 
conditions of the case areas in question caused different observation of nominal capacities for the 
energy conversion systems considered with single-production and multi-production based on 
different renewable energy sources.
Keywords: renewable energy, low-energy, district heating, low-temperature, district cooling, 
energy conversion system, municipal decision tool, exergoeconomy, lifecycle cost, optimization.
1. Introduction
Most countries aim, in their long-term energy plans, to integrate their Renewable Energy (RE) 
with the energy conversion systems at their disposal. Denmark, for example, aims at becoming 
totally fossil-fuel-free by the 2050s [1,2].  Ontario in Canada plans to have clean, reliable and 
cost-effective electrical energy production systems based on renewable energy sources by the 
2030s [2]. The aim of lowering the supply temperature in District Heating (DH) systems has been 
achieved in successive generations of DH technology. The first generation involved use of steam, 
the second generation of superheated (pressurized) water at around 120°C, and the third 
generation the use of hot water at around 90°C [3]. Foged [4] found there to be an 18.5% 
reduction in the heat loss of a Danish DH network when the supply temperature was reduced 
from 85°C down to 70°C. The fourth generation of DH technology involved use of very low 
temperatures, such as 55 °C, for supply and 25°C for return, allowing for the use of low-grade 
(low-quality) heat sources and enabling the efficiency of heat production at plant sites to be 
improved [3,5-7]. Low-energy DH systems have been shown to be successful in demonstration 
projects carried out, in Lystrup, Denmark [8-10], in the SSE Greenwatt Way development project 
in Slough, UK [3], in the Drake Landing Solar Community in Okotoks in Alberta, Canada [3,11], 
???? ???????????????????? ?????? ???? ??????????? ???????? studies in this area [7,13-19]. Because of 
their very large energy-saving potential and the ease of integrating them with virtually any type 
of heat source, low-energy DH systems are regarded as being the heating infrastructure needed to 
meet the requirements of the national energy plans of most countries.
1
1.1. Aim and Objectives
The present study is aimed in particular at determining the optimal capacities for a mixture of 
energy conversion systems making use of RE sources, which are to supply heat to low-energy 
DH networks. Hence, the residential heat demands of both space heating and the domestic hot 
water consumption are considered to be supplied with low temperature supply of 55°C. In view 
of the improvements in efficiency that are possible with use of multigeneration systems such as 
cogeneration plants [20] consideration was also given to other forms of residential energy 
requirements that need to be satisfied for a given district, such as those of electricity and cooling. 
The objective of this study, therefore, focuses on developing a method based on use of reducing 
the overall lifecycle costs of a variety of energy conversion systems through determining the 
optimal capacity of each with an integrated approach of satisfying various forms of energy 
demand together. Since there is a month-to-month variation in the energy production of various 
energy conversion systems in the energy demand of various energy types that are dissimilar with 
respect to each other and to the energy production, the analysis given in this paper was carried out 
on a monthly basis for a period of a year. The method developed was later employed in two case 
studies, the one being for the Greater Copenhagen Area in Denmark and the other being for the 
Greater Toronto Area, ON in Canada. 
The method provided in this paper is novel in comparison to the studies described in 
section 1.2. Its novelty is based on various factors such as (i) the optimization algorithm that 
determines the optimal capacities to meet three different energy requirements simultaneously 
while taking into consideration of the monthly variation of the energy generation and of the 
energy requirement in each energy type considered, (ii) detailed focus on lifecycle cost 
calculations and also the technical considerations, (iii) waste heat that was involved with the 
renewable energy sources, and (iv) comparison of the energy conversion systems in the point of 
exergoeconomic values and the evaluation of the environmental protection compared to the 
fossil-fuel based energy conversion systems involved in this study. 
1.2. Background
Various studies in this area have concerned the integration of RE sources with DH systems and/or 
with energy-supply decision tools. Lund et al. [21] discussed possibilities of establishing a DH 
system based solely on use of RE sources, comparing these with (i) the use of existing natural gas 
supplies and (ii) such alternative individual heating options as micro-CHP systems and individual 
heat pumps. They emphasized the need of expanding DH networks in stages in the urban areas 
and use of heat pumps in the rural areas. Sperling and Möller [22] pointed out that expanding DH 
networks together with the energy savings at residential sites provides results in reduced fuel 
consumption at heat production sites.  Østergaard and Lund [23] described the transformation of 
the energy infrastructure in the city of Frederikshavn as being based on use of %100 RE for such 
differing forms of energy requirements as those of electricity, of the heat and fuel demand of 
industry, and of transportation. Mathiesen [24] analyzed the effects of the use of DH systems on 
biomass consumption, its being found that the reduced demand for biomass in the heating sector 
led to an increase in the potential of biomass for other sectors. Weber and Shah [25] developed 
the tool DESDOP, which assesses the capacity of each energy conversion system to meet the 
energy requirements in terms of electricity and heating for a given district, such as a town. Niemi 
[26] discussed a method based on a multi-energy approach to meeting the energy requirements 
for electricity and heat, one providing a distributed energy solution for each energy form. Ozlu et 
al. [27] compared various RE-based energy conversion systems with thermodynamic assessment 
in terms of their ability to satisfy electricity and heat requirements. An extensive review of the 
literature in this field can be found in [28].
2
2. System Description
In addition to the matters just referred to, the study was concerned with developing an energy 
system planning tool being able to determine the optimal capacities of RE-based energy 
conversion systems (also called as “plant” in this chapter manuscript) based on different primary 
RE sources available locally, involving different types of production, such as of the single-
generation and the multi-generation (poly-generation) type. (The terms involved here, and in 
connection with this in the remainder of the paper, are based on two reports [28,29]). Since the 
residential energy requirements and the energy production of each energy conversion system vary 
over the course of a year, the analyses were carried out for successive monthly periods. More 
specifically, the method involved consideration of the degree to which, month by month, the 
energy demands for electricity, for heating (both space heating and the production of hot water 
for domestic use), and for cooling were adequately met. A black-box representation of each RE 
source and of the energy conversion systems involved is shown in Figure 1 so as used in [28].
Figure 1. A black-box representation of the RE sources and the energy conversion systems 
involved.
Electricity Supply
Heat Supply
Cooling Supply
Electricity Input
Heat Input
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2.1. Optimization Algorithm
An aim pursued here was to minimize the sum of the lifecycle costs of the various energy 
conversion systems involved,  concerned with production of the various final forms of energy as 
whole that were needed for satisfaction of the residential energy requirements of different forms 
selected for study here, those of electricity, heating, and cooling. The decision variable used in 
the optimization algorithm employed here was defined as the nominal (installed) capacity of each 
energy conversion system, as shown in the Eq. (1), as being employed in [30].
(as the fitness function) (1)
Subject to the demand constraints (as the constraint function)
Subject to the resource availability constraints (as the upper-bound limits)
where CLCC,i is the lifecycle cost and G is the nominal capacity of the energy conversion system I 
where P and D refer, respectively, to the overall production of the systems as a whole and to the 
total energy requirement of the district, the subscripts e and m referring to the energy type and to 
the month studied, respectively. The clarifications provided in paranthesis indicate the terms they 
refer to, as being used in the optimization solver, which involves use of the Genetic Algorithm 
(GA) with the commercial software Matlab [31].
2.2. Economic Calculations
The economic calculations performed were based on a lifecycle cost analysis carried out, 
concerned  with investment costs; the Net Present Value (NPV) of future annual costs, such as 
operating and maintenance (O&M) costs, and of fuel costs; and with salvage costs, which 
represent the values of the plants at the end of their lifetime, its expression being shown in Eq. (2) 
[32,33], which excludes any investment grants, tax exemptions, or financial incentives provided.
(2)
where C is the general symbol indicating the costs, the subscripts I, O&M, F, and S,p referring, 
respectively, to the investment, to the operating and management, to the fuel, and to the salvage 
cost at the end of the period p, r referring to the discount rate used in the NPV calculations. 
A base period was taken into account in the NPV calculations and in the salvage cost 
calculations so as to permit a comparison between different types of energy conversion systems 
to be made. The reason behind this was the considerable diversity found in the economic data 
pertaining to the different energy conversion systems. The smallest lifetime length was chosen as 
the base period amongst the range of various lifetimes of the energy conversion systems. 
The energy conversion system for which the possible smallest size was regarded amongst 
the range of lifetimes varying in length was considered to be the base in defining the length of the 
base period involved. For any of the energy conversion systems that had longer lifetime than the 
base period as thus defined, the salvage value at the end of the base period was calculated by 
assuming a linear reduction in the expected value of the plant in question [34]. One should note 
that an energy conversion system that has a zero salvage value at the end of its lifetime cannot be 
assumed to have a linear reduction in its salvage value, since a salvaging of it during any period 
shorter than its lifetime still accounts for its having a zero salvage value. 
The specific investment cost (unit cost per nominal capacity) of any energy conversion 
system becomes smaller as the nominal capacity increases. This is the basic idea behind the 
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economy-of-scale [35,36], being included in determining the investment costs for all of the 
energy conversion systems.  The specific investment costs for all of the plants were formulated in 
this manner, its expression being given in Eq. (3).
2Re1Re g
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?? (3)
where the subscript I/P refers to the specific investment costs and G to the nominal capacity of 
the plant as established, the units employed depending upon the energy conversion system 
employed, where, for example, the units are in [m2] for solar systems and in [m3] for borehole 
thermal storage. Reg1 and Reg2 are the regression parameters used to calculate the specific 
investment costs involved with use of an economy-of-scale.
Particular attention was directed at estimates of the costs of the hydroelectric plant, since 
a different model applies to it, one shown in Eq. (4) [37].
(4)
where ? is the factor representing the building facilities required for the hydro-electric plant, dh 
and Ghydro referring to the height of the dam in [m] and the nominal capacity of the hydroelectric 
plant in [kW]. 
An extensive literature review was performed for deciding upon the economic data to be 
used in the study. The cost data employed was obtained from earlier studies involving values 
from past years, i.e. earlier than the reference year of the study, for which the year 2012 was 
decided upon, the data being converted to prices which applied that year, use being made here of 
cost-index factors as given in [38].
2.3. Energy and Exergy Analyses
The energy output, appropriate for a particular energy conversion system was defined in terms of 
some performance measure, such as the energy conversion efficiency (in accordance with the first 
law of thermodynamics) and a capacity factor, these being obtained for all systems and 
electricity-to-heat ratios (commonly expressed as power-to-heat ratio) in a cogeneration plant 
[39]. Along with the energy output obtained in connection with the energy conversion efficiency 
of a system, the capacity factor represents the utilization rate of the nominal capacity, this being 
affected by the maintenance requirements of the energy conversion system, the temporary 
shortage of the primary source, and the over-dimensioning of the nominal capacity [35,40]. The 
capacity factors used in the present study were derived on the basis of only the first two factors 
referred to above, however. The latter of these two is valid for RE sources such as wind and solar 
energy, which thus differs in terms of the capacity factor rates involved, in accordance with the 
location of the energy conversion system which has been installed [40,41]. The annual production 
of an energy conversion system can be calculated by use of the general expression presented in 
Eq. (5). For cogeneration systems, the electricity-to-heat ratio was employed for determining the 
shares of each output from the Pe that was obtained, where a 1500 kW energy output together 
with an electricity-to-heat ratio of 1:2 refers to an electricity output of 500 kW and 1000 kW, as 
described in [39].
(5)
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????????and CF refer to the energy efficiency and the capacity factor, respectively, of the energy 
conversion system i. Here, the number 8765 refers to the hours of operation over a period of a 
year.
An exergy analysis was performed in the study for evaluating the performance of the 
energy conversion systems, which consisted of various modes of energy production, such as 
single- and multi-output generation. This is because of the exergy measure providing the common 
quality level for comparing and uniting various forms of energy at different levels of quality [42]. 
The performance measures for the technologies involved in the study were compared by means 
of exergoeconomic analysis concerned with the costs of the exergy produced.
The general equations used in the exergy calculations are given below. Details, if called 
for, concerning calculations of the exergy values pertaining to each of the energy conversion 
systems involved are given under the heading of each (see section 2.4).Since electricity is a pure 
form of energy, the energy value of it was taken as its exergy value. However the exergy value of 
the heat energy involved was calculated by use of an exergetic temperature factor, as shown in 
Eq. (6) [7,43].
(6)
where Exh refers to the exergy value of the heat energy, which is represented by h. ?h is the 
exergetic temperature factor, its expression in the case of heat energy being given  in Eq. (7).
(7)
where T refers to the temperature and the subscript O to the outdoor temperature, presented as a 
reference.
The expression for converting the cooling energy to its exergy value is presented in Eq. (8).
(8)
where Exc refers to the exergy value of the energy form cooling, denoted as c and ?c is the 
exergetic temperature factor, its expression in the case of cooling being given in Eq. (9).
? ?cOc TT?? 1? (9)
The exergetic efficiency can be calculated for any type of energy conversion system through 
dividing the overall exergy output by the exergy input, its general expression being shown in 
detail in Eq. (10).  In the present study the exergetic efficiency was calculated on a monthly basis 
due to the varying outdoor temperature. The seasonal efficiency and/or the monthly variations in 
the capacity factor were involved in the energy conversion systems being based on the varying 
availability of the RE source, i.e. the solar system, wind turbines and hydroelectricity plants.
sinsout ExEx //?? (10)
where Ex refers to the exergetic value of the energy, the subscripts in, out, and /s representing the 
input, output, and the plurality of the energy forms, respectively. 
The exergoeconomic calculations were based on the idea of the cost of exergy produced, the 
expression for it being given in Eq. (11) [44].
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2.4. Environmental Assessment
Despite the well-known idea of RE-based technologies being totally clean, they nevertheless 
involve the risk of harming the environment if appropriate precautions are not taken. For 
example, manufacturing PV cells involves an environmental threat in the form of the fossil fuels 
and the hazardous materials required for their manufacture. Another concern has to do with the 
exploitation of the geothermal energy sources due to the possible release of underground gases in 
the drilling of wells and due to the metals, gases, and minerals contained within the geothermal 
medium if reinjection of the waste geothermal medium is not employed after its heat content has 
been transferred to the DH network or to the plants producing electricity [45]. The present study, 
however, is comparative in this respect, involving an investigation of the environmental impact of 
fossil-fuels and the greenhouse gas emissions they can release [46]. Cogeneration was considered 
as a possibility for the energy conversion systems based on fossil-fuel sources, their electricity-
to-heat ratios being assumed to correspond to the electricity-to-heat profiles of the case areas of 
concern in the study, the monthly assessments of energy demands regarding production of 
electricity and heat, ranging from 0.15 to 2.55 (Table 1).
Table 1. The overall efficiencies and emission factors considered for the fossil-fuel based energy conversion 
systems
Energy Conversion Systems Fuel Type
Overall Efficiency  [-]
(values taken from [47])
Emission Factors [kg/MJ]
(values taken from [48])
Back-pressure steam turbine Coal 88% 9.25E-02
Extraction-condensing steam turbine Coal 70% 9.25E-02
Gas turbine Natural Gas 80% 5.03E-02
Reciprocating engine Propane 80% 5.97E-02
3. Energy Conversion Technologies 
In this section, the large-scale energy conversion technologies involved in the study are described 
briefly and the exergetic calculations specific to each technology involved are presented. No 
comprehensive overview of the renewable energy sources available or of the relevant energy 
conversion technologies is undertaken, but an introduction to what is to be taken up in this 
respect is provided in order to specify clearly the energy conversion systems the study takes up. A 
review of energy conversion technologies of relevance here is to be found in [20,49]. 
3.1. Solar Energy
The utilization of solar energy today used by humankind already for many millenniums, evolved 
through its applications in passive heating, burning mirrors, and bathing, for example [50] and 
evolved to its use in recent technologies such as Photovoltaic (PV) cells, solar thermal collectors, 
and hybrid PV/T collectors [51,52]. Solar energy from the sun shows a variation in terms of 
obtainability and of supply rate, both on a diurnal and on a yearly basis.  The specific energy 
outputs of PV cells, of solar thermal collectors, and of hybrid PV/T collectors can be determined 
by means of the commercial software “Polysun”, which is concerned with the differing of solar 
radiation in accordance with the specific location on the earth involved, its also taking account of 
the local weather conditions (e.g. the frequency of cloudy days and the amount of daylight), the 
inclination of solar light, and the thickness of the atmospheric layer [53].
The exergy input gained by solar energy ExSol was defined using the Petela theorem, its 
expression being given in Eq. (12) [54].
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where ASC refers to the area of the solar (thermal) collector or of the solar (PV) cell [m2] 
(according to the where the equation was employed), ISR indicates the overall intensity of solar 
radiation for a given period (in this study evaluation was monthly) [Wh/m2], and Tsol is the 
temperature of the sun, defined as being 6000 K [49,52].
3.1.1. PV Cells
PV cells involve the technology of converting solar photons to electricity energy. Those absorbed 
photons not utilized by the PV cell cause an increment in the temperature of the PV cells and as a 
consequence a reduction in the energy conversion efficiency [55]. The expression for calculating 
the electrical output of the PV system is shown in Eq. (13) as a function of the PV cell area. 
(13)
where WPV is the electrical energy produced by the PV cells [Wh], and ?PV is the electrical 
efficiency of the PV cells [-], their performance as a function of cell temperature TCell [?C] being 
given in Eq. (14) [56,57].
? ?? ?2510 ???? CellPV Ttdc?? (14)
where ?0 is the electrical efficiency of the PV cells under standard test conditions [-] and tdc is 
the temperature degression coefficient of the PV cells [1/?C] [58].
3.1.2. Solar Thermal Collector
The expression for calculating the thermal output of a solar thermal collector is given in Eq. (15)
as a function of the solar collector area and the collector efficiency [59].
(15)
where QSTC is the heat accumulated by means of the solar thermal collector [Wh] and ?STC is the 
collector efficiency [-], its expression being given in Eq. (16).
(16)
where ?O is the optical efficiency and x is the characteristic variable [m2K/W], the definition of it 
being given in Eq. (17), c1 and c2, respectively, being the first- and second-order heat loss 
coefficients, defined as being 3.05 [W/m2K] and 0.0051 [W/m2K2], respectively, for flat-plate 
solar collectors, as being used in studies [60,61].
(17)
The exergetic efficiency of the solar thermal collector can then be calculated by means of Eq. 
(10).
3.1.3. PV/T
The output of a PV system is directly proportional to the solar radiation, although the efficiency 
decreases slightly with increasing temperature [36]. The defect caused by the effect of the 
increasing temperature of the cells on the efficiency of electricity output can be avoided by use of 
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hybrid PV/T cells in which the heat accumulated by the cells is swept away by the air or water 
circulating through the cells, this producing heat as a useful energy output [62-64].
The detailed application of the Eq. (10) is shown in Eq. (18), which serves as an example of how 
cogeneration systems of other forms function. 
(18)
3.2. Wind Energy
Earlier applications of harvesting the kinetic energy of wind involved use of windmills, which led 
then to the wind turbine technology of today in which large-scale use of wind farms produce 
electricity energy as a usable energy output [65].  Wind turbine technology is based on the 
principle of converting the kinetic energy of wind into rotation energy, which in turn is converted 
into electrical energy. In addition to the wind speed, which is the major factor affecting the 
efficiency of the system, there are numerous other factors that need to be taken into 
consideration, such as the direction of the wind, the permanence of the wind speed, how plane the 
site area is, and the air properties of the medium [66,67].  These factors need to be considered in 
defining the location and the properties of a wind farm at a given establishment site. 
The theoretical conversion efficiency of any wind turbine cannot exceed the Betz Limit, 
which is a power coefficient with a magnitude of 0.593 [68]. The expression for calculating the 
electricity output of a wind turbine on this basis is given in Eq. (19).
(19)
where ? is the air density, AS is the area being swept, ? is the wind speed, and Cp is the power 
coefficient. 
Wind farms can be located either on land (on-shore) or out at sea or in fresh water (off-shore), 
both of these having various constraints that are of major concern for designers. Environmental 
defects can be encountered in onshore applications in the form of noise pollution or deaths of 
birds or bats during operation. Also,  it is difficult to apply an economy-of-scale to on-shore wind 
turbine systems due to possibly differing costs of land because of there being a variety of 
landlords to deal with, the costs of land often representing a sizeable share of the overall costs. 
The frequent deficiencies of on-shore establishments can be avoided by use of off-shore 
installations, for which the capacity factors are often larger, the wind speed more stable and the 
disadvantages for humans less than for on-shore installations [69].
The exergy value of the wind energy serving as input to a wind turbine is equal to its 
kinetic energy prior to its passing through the turbine-swept area, the expression for it being 
given in Eq. (20). Further information regarding this can be found in the studies [44,70].
(20)
3.3. Geothermal Energy
Geothermal energy, which is the domestic source of thermal energy in the form of hot water or 
steam found in the crust of the earth, is widely utilized, for two types of applications in particular: 
(1) production of electricity and (2) heat production. The temperature gradient of the geothermal 
energy source varies according to the location at which it is extracted, its ranging from 30 °C/km 
to 100 °C/km in size [71].
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The quality of a geothermal resource, in the wellhead site, can best be described by use of 
the specific exergy index (SExI), defined in study [72].
3.3.1. Direct Utilization with use of DH systems
Low-quality SExI sources can be exploited by means of DH systems. Note here that the exergy 
level is always evaluated with respect to a reference environment (i.e. dead state). The exergetic 
efficiency varies with changes in the temperature of the reference (dead) state adopted for use in 
the calculations. Since in study [73], however, the exergetic efficiency was found to range from 
45.5% to 47.5% when the temperature of the reference state ranged from 0 ?C to 25 ?C, hence the 
reference state temperature effect was not taken account of in the present study. 
3.3.2. Indirect Utilization with Geothermal Power Plants
There are three types of plants commonly used in electricity production sourced by geothermal 
energy; the type employed depending upon the type of content of the brine present in the 
reservoir, as shown in Table 2.
Table 2. Detailed description of the geothermal power plant technologies employed [74-76]
Power Plant Technology Geothermal Source Content The base of the technology
Dry Steam Vapor dominated Direct utilization of the steam from the source
Flash Two phase mixture of liquid and vapor Deriving the steam by means of a steam separator
Binary Liquid Dominated Production of steam by means of a heat exchanger
(i) Dry steam plants are erected in fields that contain a reservoir, pure steam from it being used 
directly in a turbine [77]. The regression equation for the dependence of the exergetic efficiency 
on the brine inlet temperature is given in Eq. (21), which is based on results of study [78].
(21)
(ii) Flash plants are used in cases in which the geothermal source is provided with a mixture of 
steam and hot water of high-enthalpy. In plants of this type the steam is extracted from the 
mixture during a flashing process. The maximum capacity of a plant of this type is one of up to 
45 MWe [75]. The exergetic efficiencies of plants of this type with single flash ranges of between 
20.5% and 43.35% were determined in studies [74,79]. The regression equation of the exergetic 
efficiency as dependent upon the reservoir temperature is given in Eq. (22) for plants operating 
on a single-flash basis, in Eq. (23) for plants operating on a double-flash, and in Eq. (24) for 
plants operating on a triple-flash basis, the equations being derived from the data obtained in the 
study [78].
(22)
(23)
(24)
(iii) Binary plants are used around the world for fields having liquid dominated brine in low- and 
medium-enthalpy, which can easily be reached in shallow depths. They operate with use of a 
binary working fluid with a low boiling point, such as R123a, R600a, and R152a [80]. The 
exergetic efficiency of binary plants was found to range in level between 16.3% and 29.6% 
according to the studies [49,81-83]. The exergetic efficiency was found to be improved to a level 
ranging between 20% and 40% with use of advanced improvements in the energy conversion 
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cycle in studies [84,85]. In the present study a regression equation for the exergetic efficiency of 
a binary power plant dependent on the brine temperature was derived from the data given in 
study [86], as can be seen in Eq. (25).
(25)
The exergetic efficiency of each plant type is shown in Figure 2, the data regarding the binary 
types being taken from [86] and regarding the flash and dry steam types from [78].
Figure 2. Illustration of the dependency of the exergetic efficiency on the reservoir temperature, given for each 
plant type (data taken from [78,86])
3.3.3. Indirect Utilization (Cogeneration Plants)
The efficiency of utilizing the source involved can be improved by means of multi-generation, 
which has been investigated thus far in cogeneration plants and been shown to be the case in 
recent studies carried out at tri-generation plants  [80,87]. In a geothermal power plant, brine 
reinjection results in the major part of the overall exergy loss at a reasonable temperature that is 
suitable to be utilized in DH systems and can be further utilized in heating systems such as in 
greenhouse heating and drying processes [80,88].  Accordingly, in the present study a 
cogeneration plant based on use of geothermal sources was considered, one involving the 
extraction of heat from the brine just prior to its reinjection back into the ground [89].
The exergetic efficiency of a geothermal cogeneration plant producing electricity and heat 
for DH was found to be 44.1% for a binary power plant that was defined as producing 10 MWe &
13.5 MWth through use of a geothermal source at a temperature of 165 ?C [90].  An increase in 
the exergetic efficiency of the cogeneration plant from 38% to 60% coupled with an increase in 
the inlet temperature of the brine from 140 ?C to 170 ?C was observed. Heberle and Brüggemann 
[77] studied the change in the overall exergetic efficiency of a geothermal cogeneration plant 
with a heat production unit coupled in series and in parallel to an Organic Rankin Cycle of the 
plant that utilized a geothermal source with a capacity of 4208 kWEx. The electricity-to-heat ratio 
in terms of the exergy connected with the geothermal cogeneration plant was given as 887.70 
kWe/968.92 kWEx in the case of parallel coupling and as 1219.99 kWe/968.92 kWEx in the case 
of series coupling, the net electricity production being given as 1446.40 kWe with use of the 
same configuration but this time in the geothermal power plant, the rate of exergy input from the 
geothermal source being the same in each case. They investigated the overall exergetic efficiency 
of the plant by changing the inlet temperature of the brine within the range of between 80 ?C and 
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180 ?C. The overall exergetic efficiency of the geothermal cogeneration plant with use of 
isopenthane as the working fluid was found to change between 50.7% and 42.1%; and between 
55.5% and 52.1% in the case of the parallel and of the series circuit, respectively. 
3.3.4. Borehole Thermal Energy Storage
The excessive production of heat during the summer months stemming from the solar thermal 
collector systems and from the waste heat captured from supermarket chiller systems results in 
the need of storing the excessive heat which is generated during the summer months and using 
this stored heat during the winter months to supply the low-energy DH network. Borehole 
thermal energy storage systems consist of aggregated circulation lines of boreholes underground 
in which the hot water produced during the summer (for example by use of a solar collector field) 
is supplied to the circuit of the boreholes to store the heat as radial thermal stratification in the 
ground stratums [91,92].
The exergetic efficiency of a borehole thermal energy storage system under set boundary 
conditions, quite apart from the heat production facility involved, was defined as shown in in Eq. 
(26) .
(26)
where the subscripts Ch and DisCh refer, respectively, to the charged heat in the borehole thermal 
storage system and the heat discharged from it during the winter period.  
3.4. Biomass
Biomass, with its history in humankind dating back to the times when the fire was first 
discovered, still has its role through its properties of being renewable and easy to reach, and its 
ability to take the place of coal in current fossil-fuel-based technologies [93]. Along with its 
advantages, there are certain disadvantages of it connected with the increasing demand for 
biomass within the DH sector as a fuel source for heat production as well as in other sectors, such 
as the chemical sector and additional industrial sectors [24][24,94], loss of soil nutrients, and soil 
erosion occurring due to rainfall after the harvesting of biomass from the field [95]. Municipal 
solid waste (also called as MSW) can be regarded as a totally renewable after replacement of the 
fossil-fuel based plastics it contains by bio-based polymers [96]. Biomass energy conversion 
technologies were considered in the present study, together with three different technologies, 
those of cogeneration via the incineration and gasification of municipal solid wastes and the 
trigeneration sourced by the biomass. More regarding energy conversion systems in this area can 
be found in [97].
3.4.1. Municipal Solid Waste Incineration
Municipal solid waste, amounting to 3.5 million tonnes per annum (tpa) in Denmark, has a share 
there of 20% in the overall DH heat supply and of 4% in the overall electricity supply [98].
Despite their being capital-intensive, municipal solid waste incineration plants (also called as 
waste-to-heat plants) are an efficient and environment friendly way of managing this waste, as 
compared with the alternative waste management method of land-filling, when special attention 
is directed at removing from waste, prior to its incineration, such substances as heavy metals that 
can cause toxic air emissions [99].
In the present study, municipal solid waste incineration with the cogeneration production 
of electricity and heat with energy conversion efficiencies of 15% and 43%, respectively, was 
examined [100].
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Computing the exergetic efficiency of the incineration was based on the use of Eq. (10),
here as the ratio of the sum of the electricity production and of the exergetic value of the heat 
energy to the exergy rate of the fuel employed, the expression for this being given in Eq. (27) .
(27)
where Exfuel is calculated by multiplying the lower heating value of any biomass product by the 
exergy coefficient factor for it, as described in detail in  [39,101].
3.4.2. Municipal Solid Waste Gasification
The gasification of municipal solid wastes into syngas (or some other form of gas) for use as an 
energy source in a combined-cycle gas turbine has the advantage of providing greater efficiency 
in the production of electricity than incineration, while having lesser efficiency in the production 
of heat[100,102]. In the present study the use of municipal solid waste gasification in the 
cogeneration production of electricity and heat was found to have energy conversion efficiencies 
of 27% and 24%, respectively [100]. The exergetic evaluation of an energy conversion system of 
this type can be carried out with use of the same equation as that for municipal solid waste 
incineration plants, namely Eq. (27).
3.4.3. Biomass Sourced Trigeneration
This energy conversion system was considered with trigeneration production type, involving the 
simultaneous production of three forms of energy, that of electricity, of heating, and of cooling. 
The trigeneration configuration based on utilizing an Organic Rankin Cycle for production of 
electricity during which the waste heat produced being recovered by use of a heat exchanger 
employed for heat production and/or being utilized by an absorption chiller for the production of 
cooling medium, as described in [103]. Maraver et al [104] studied trigeneration configurations 
having different layouts in energetic and exergetic terms. The expression for calculating the 
exergetic efficiency of a trigeneration based on the use of biomass is shown in Eq. (28).
(28)
3.5. Waste Heat
Industrial waste heat (also termed surplus heat) occurs in part due to the inefficiencies of the 
equipments employed, in part to the limitations of the thermodynamic cycle, heat of this type 
possessing strong potential for use either in increasing the efficiency of the industrial process or 
in producing usable energy forms that can be utilized in industrial plants, for example for 
capturing the heat from the exhaust gas of a boiler by means of a heat recovery exchanger unit in 
order to supply heat to the DH network. It is suggested, however that, re-utilizing the recovered 
high-quality waste heat in the same industrial cycle is suggested first before looking for heat 
recovery for producing usable energy forms for other applications [105-107]. The quality of the 
waste heat varies in terms in terms of the industrial process and the chiller equipment involved, 
its thus determining the type of the heat recovery equipment to be employed and the usable 
energy form produced [107,108].
3.5.1. Heat Recovery
Low-quality forms of waste heat can be connected to a local DH network, either directly or 
indirectly, and be boosted to a high level of quality there [109]. A successful example of utilizing 
waste heat from industry is that of a project in the refining industry in Sweden which has been in 
operation since the 1970s. The waste heat of 543.8 GWhth/year recovered from two refineries 
with production capacities of 11 Mtons/year and 6 Mtons/year, respectively, was utilized in the 
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DH systems in Göteborg and in Lysekil, this providing savings in emissions corresponding to 
152,400 tons of CO2 [110]. Werner [99] described the Swedish heat recovery factors that can be 
used for determining the waste heat potential of different large-scale industrial sectors (see [111]
for further details). In the present study attention in regard to industrial waste heat was directed at 
recovering the condensing heat of supermarket refrigeration, which is considered of being 
boosted with the aid of a heat pump, details of this and success stories regarding its use being 
given in [112-114]. Since waste heat recovery was considered to be beneficial due to the saving 
of the energy that would otherwise be lost, the cost of the waste heat that regards to the cost of 
the input energy consumed in the refrigeration cycle was not considered in the analysis carried 
out in the present study. The exergy value of the heat recovered can be calculated with use of the 
expression given in Eq. (29).
(29)
where ExGain refers to the exergy gain [kW] achieved by the implementation of the heat recovery 
unit, which has a recovery efficiency of ?HR [-], assumed to be 0.92 based on the studies of 
[106,115].
3.5.2. Hybrid Heat Pumps
Another energy conversion system, one involving use of large-scale hybrid heat pump technology 
and able to produce heating and cooling simultaneously was considered, its successful application 
can be seen in detail in the studies [91,116]. The exergetic efficiency of such systems can be 
given in terms of either  of two different modes of operation, the one being production of heating 
alone (single-production), as shown in Eq. (30), and the other being the co-generation of heating 
and cooling, as shown in Eq. (31). In the present study the co-generation operation was 
considered for the summer period and single-production for the winter period. 
(30)
(31)
3.6. Hydroelectric Plants
Use of hydroelectric plants is an efficient way of producing electricity, permitting rapid response 
to sudden variations in amounts of electricity required, through taking advantage of the potential 
energy of a water body gathered by storing of river water behind a dam [117].  A minimum rate 
of flow on the river in question may be required for aesthetic reasons because of the 
attractiveness of the region for tourists and/or due to the additional requirements for agricultural 
fields and/or for urban clean water supply [117,118]. The exergetic efficiency of a hydroelectric 
plant is given as 85% – 95%, which is the same as the energetic efficiency, as shown in studies 
[118,119]. The monthly capacity factor for a small-scale hydroelectricity plant also varies, as can 
be seen in Figure 3 [47] (valid for the northern hemisphere). In the present study, small-scale use 
of hydro-electric plants was considered, in view of the fact that their large-scale use is already 
working in a highly satisfactory way in the Niagara Falls [118] as well as in other powerful rivers 
around the world. 
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Figure 3. An illustration of the variation in capacity factor for the hydroelectricity production [37]
3.7. Cooling
Districts exposed both to very cold winter periods and to hot summer periods need to be 
considered, the district energy systems involved consisting both of district heating and of district 
cooling distribution lines, as can be seen in the case of Toronto, Canada [120]. Compared with 
that, regions having short summers and lesser requirements regarding district cooling can be 
considered of having district cooling network for the commercial buildings, as can be seen in 
Copenhagen, Denmark [121,122]. For both types of climatic conditions, the cooling energy 
requirements were considered to be supplied by use of a district cooling network, which operates 
according to the same principles as a district heating network, but involves chilled water instead 
of hot water being circulated through the network as the energy carrying medium [123]. The 
present study deals with three different energy conversion technologies: that for the generation of 
cooling energy alone, such as in the case of compressor-driven chillers, that of absorption 
chillers, and that involving free cooling, the exergetic evaluations of these being given in detail 
below. 
3.7.1. Free Cooling
Free cooling is an economical way of producing chilled water, its involving exploiting of 
naturally-chilled reserves that can be found in the depth of such bodies of water as seas, lakes,
and rivers [123,124]. Also, replacing conventional individual cooling systems with a district 
cooling system, its base load provided mainly by free cooling, provides a great saving in the peak 
electricity consumption [125].
For a free cooling system, as being similar in principle to the direct utilization of 
geothermal energy on the basis of its supplying of heat to a DH system, the expression of 
exergetic efficiency can be re-arranged to assume the simple form shown in Eq. (32).
(32)
3.7.2. Compressor Chillers
The variation of water temperature in the case of utilizing free cooling or peak cooling 
requirements can be compensated by means of large-scale applications in order to improve the 
security of the supply in district cooling systems [125]. Large-sale compressor chillers are 
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considered in the present study with having Coefficient of Performance (COP) ranging from 4 to 
5 [123].
(33)
3.7.3. Absorption Chillers
Another type of equipment to be used for increasing the security of supply in district cooling 
systems can be referred to absorption chillers. They are driven by the heat source to produce the 
cooling energy needed (directly fired options of this sort are not considered in the present study). 
The heat source for absorption chillers can be the waste heat recovered from the industrial 
processes taking place or from the cogeneration facilities present that have low-cost surplus heat 
available. Although the COP of an absorption chiller is smaller than that of a compressor chiller, 
its consumption of electricity is significantly lower for absorption technology than for 
compressor chillers [123].
4. Economic Data
Indicative economic data was collected for the purpose of forming a rational basis for comparing 
different energy conversion technologies considered in the study, their values being given in 
Table 3 with reference to their being used to derive the formulation parameters employed and to 
define the economic data that is reasonable to use for comparison purposes to be used by the 
optimization algorithm. Some assumptions were included in defining the cost data which, 
together with the assumptions, in a base manner depends on the refences indicated in Table 3 to 
form functions for economic calculation in the optimization as a rational basis for comparing 
different energy conversion technologies. The values are given at Table 3 together with the other 
economic data used in the calculations, such as the maximum capacity permitted for use of Eq. 
(3) and the ratio of the value of O&M to the salvage value, both of them given as ratio to the 
investment costs. 
Table 3. The economic data used in the life cycle cost analysis, the values taken from references being given in the last column
Energy Conversion 
Technologies Reg1 Reg2
Output 
Unit
Maximum 
Capacity Limit*
Unit of Capacity Ratio 
(CO&M to 
CI)
Ratio 
(CS to CI)
Lifetime
References
PV 8.635E+04 -2.951E-01 €/m2 2.0E+08 m2 0.6% 10% 20 [64,126-128]
PVT 1.243E+05 -2.951E-01 €/m2 2.0E+08 m2 1.9% 10% 30 [62,126,127]
SC 8.557E+03 -2.010E-01 €/m2 2.0E+08 m2 4.0% 7% 20 [126,129,130]
Wind (OnShore) 2.656E+03 -1.091E-01 €/kW† 7.8E+02 MW 8.3% 20% 20 [36,126,131-133]
Wind (OffShore) 2.257E+03 -5.053E-02 €/kW† 1.3E+03 MW 5.1% 20% 20 [36,126,131,132]
BTS 8.376E+03 -5.474E-01 €/m3 2.8E+04 m3 7.0% 0% 50 [36,134,135]
Geothermal - Direct 3.399E+03 -9.428E-01 €/kW† 5.0E+01 MW 2.5% 57% 25 [80,135-138]
MSW - Incineration 4.864E+04 -3.716E-01 €/tpa 6.0E+05 tpa 7.0% 10% 30 [36,100,126]
MSW - Gasification 3.847E+04 -3.716E-01 €/tpa 6.0E+05 tpa 11.5% 10% 25 [100,126]
Biomass 3.119E+04 -3.411E-01 €/tpa 6.6E+04 tpa 6.0% 25% 30 [103,139]
Hydroelectric ? 0=3300, ? 1=-1.22E-01, and ? 2=-1.07E-01‡ €/kW 2.0E+03 kW 5.0% 0% 20 [140-142]
Chiller 4.967E+02 -2.384E-02 €/kW 5.0E+04 kW 10.9% 5% 23 [143-145]
Absorbtion 5.549E+02 -2.384E-02 €/kW 5.0E+04 kW 16.8% 5% 23 [143-145]
Free Cooling 1.651E+03 -9.428E-01 €/kW† 2.0E+02 MW 3.6% 57% 25 [125,144,146]
Heat Pump 6.354E+02 -2.384E-02 €/kW 5.0E+04 kW 0.8% 10% 25 [36,116,147,148]
Heat Recovery 5.777E+02 -2.384E-02 €/kW 7.5E+02 kW 8.0% 10% 25 [112,149]
* The maximum capacity limits were defined on the basis of the maximum capacity available as found in the literature and/or of the application limits of the economy-of-
scale expressions. 
† Unit conversions must be included  together with the multiplication of specific cost and an installed capacity i.e. [MW]x1000x[€/kW]
‡ The equations connected with these parameters are given in section 2.2.
Special focus was given to an expression for the investment cost of geothermal systems which
was derived by means of cost breakdown method i.e. surface cost as a function of the nominal 
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capacity and subsurface cost as a function of the depth of the geothermal pipeline that is 
dependent on the temperature gradient of the area in focus.  
Evaluation of the costs connected with geothermal utilization can be undertaken, 
involving cost breakdowns into such as: (i) subsurface costs, including exploration and drilling 
(CsubS), and (ii) surface costs (Csurf), which vary in the case of different power plants and 
cogeneration plants, and direct utilization, all of them using the same Eq. (34) [80,150]. A 
regression equation for calculating the subsurface costs (well costs) was derived by use of data 
involved in cost index conversion, a factor of 1.8 being applied for the period from 2004 to 2012, 
the data being taken from the study [151] and the cost data being based on [38,152].
(34)
(35)
CsubS [M$’12] is the drilling costs as a function of the depth d in [m]. In the appendix here, $ 
refers to Canadian Dollars (CAD).
Surface costs are defined in accordance with the power plant technology adopted, which is 
defined in accordance with the properties of the brine found in the area in question. Regression 
equations as a function of the brine inlet temperature were derived for calculating the capital 
costs of geothermal power plants involving different technologies, with use of data provided in 
the studies [75,153-157].
(36)
where CC-B refers to the specific capital costs of the binary geothermal power plant [$/kWe] as a 
function of the brine inlet temperature Tbi [?C].
(37)
where CC-SF refers to the specific capital costs of a single-flash geothermal power plant [$/kWe].
(38)
where CC-DF refers to the specific capital costs of a double-flash geothermal power plant [$/kWe].
(39)
where CC-DS refers to the specific capital costs of a dry steam geothermal power plant [$/kWe].
(40)
where CC-DU refers to the specific capital costs of a heat production plant for the  direct utilization 
of geothermal sources [$/MWth], the regression being derived from data provided in[136] ?????? ?
is the nominal capacity in terms of the  heat demand of the district. 
5. Case Studies 
The method described as defining the most economically optimal solution for supplying the 
mixture of renewable energy sources to satisfy the energy requirements of a particular district, as 
referred to in section 2.1 was carried out in two case areas of differing climatic conditions, the 
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one being the Greater Copenhagen Area (GCA), and the other the Greater Toronto Area (GTA). 
The heating- and cooling-degree-days [158] for these two areas are shown in Table 4 and Table 
5, respectively, to indicate the climatic conditions there. 
Table 4. Heating-Degree-Days with respect to the base temperature of 15?C [158]
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec
GTA 404 481 414 254 214 32 7 0 1 29 136 310
GCA 320 389 439 280 254 104 55 9 7 52 178 252
Table 5. Cooling-degree-days with respect to the base temperature of 20?C [158]
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec
GTA 0 0 0 2 1 31 75 145 89 27 0 0
GCA 0 0 0 0 0 6 1 10 12 1 0 0
In the present study we took into consideration the avoiding of individual heating or cooling 
systems that run on a source of energy of some other form, such as an individual heat pump 
system (air conditioner) that produces cooling energy with use of electricity. The indicative data 
representing the energy requirements considered in the study, such as heating, electricity, and 
cooling are shown in Table 6 and in Table 7, for GCA, and GTA, respectively.
Table 6. The residential energy requirements for GCA [121,159-161]
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec
Heat 1392 1308 1274 771 536 386 352 268 402 754 1107 1358
Electricity 850 767 787 661 680 636 630 685 689 726 751 786
Cooling* 0.77 0.72 0.80 0.99 0.99 1.27 1.65 1.65 1.10 0.69 0.69 0.69
*The residential cooling for GCA was found to be excessively small but the commercial requirement for cooling was considered 
here to benefit of the efficiency improvements with the cogeneration facilities considered.
Table 7. The residential energy requirements for GTA [2,162,163]
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec
Heat 3652 3369 1872 1419 961 869 861 883 861 2158 3072 3502
Electricity 553 502 502 470 486 482 573 541 478 478 474 514
Cooling* 214 199 222 275 343 252 458 281 306 191 191 191
* The residential cooling requirements were calculated for the period of May – September alone. Additional consideration was given to the commercial cooling 
requirements, these being associated with the data of the case GCA for the periods of January – May and of September – December. 
The parameters used in calculating the monthly energy production and exergy considerations are 
shown in Table 8 and in Table 9, for GCA, and for GTA, respectively. The long-term interest 
rates were found to be 2.73% for Denmark and 2.80% for Canada, the data being taken from 
[164].
Table 8. Parameters considered for the case of GCA [165-167]
Parameter Units Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec
Outdoor Temperature °C 0.5 1.1 2.4 6.6 11.1 14.3 16.8 17.6 13.6 9.3 5 1.7
Solar Irradiation
MW
h 19.4 28.5 47.9 67.3 79.9 78.0 79.4 74.5 55.2 38.6 19.7 13.4
Rel. Humidity % 86 84 82 76 72 72 73 75 78 83 84 85
Maximum Atmospheric 
Pressure hPa 
104
7
104
8
104
4
103
5
104
1
103
7
103
1
103
2
103
9
104
3
104
8
105
2
Wind Velocity m/s 7.72 7.72 6.69 6.17 6.17 6.17 5.66 5.66 6.69 7.20 7.72 7.20
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Table 9. Parameters considered for the case of GTA [166-168]
Parameter Units Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec
Outdoor Temperature °C -5.2 -2.9 0.5 6.6 12.9 18.8 21.8 21.4 17.5 10.5 4.6 -0.7
Solar Irradiation MWh 45.5 56.9 70.8 73.3 80.6 80.3 87.0 82.7 72.5 60.1 33.9 31.2
Rel. Humidity % 72 68 62 55 55 55 54 57 59 62 67 72
Max. Atmospheric Pressure hPa 980 980 980 980 980 980 980 980 980 980 980 980
Wind Velocity m/s 9.26 8.75 8.75 8.75 7.20 6.69 6.17 5.66 6.17 6.69 8.23 8.23
Although the fuel costs were not determined for most of the energy conversion technologies 
involved in the study,  the prices of biomass fuel does differ  in line with the availability of the 
fuel locally (excluding the municipal solid waste). On this basis, the cost of biomass shows 
variations, such as of the market prices at seaports, excluding here the inland transportation costs, 
given as around 9.8 to 11.1 $/GJ for Europe and 3.7 $/GJ for the US in the report [169], presented 
here so as to show the differences. Thus, in this study the cost of biomass was assumed to be 
about 166 €/ton for district heating plants in Denmark, as taken from study [170], which was 
based on statistics of the Danish District Heating Association, and as 130 €/ton for wood pellets 
in Ontario, Canada, as derived from the report [171], taking account of a lower heating value of 
18 MJ/kg there. Also, it should be noted that in Copenhagen hydrothermal resources does not 
exist [1]. Since, the geothermal temperature gradient was reported to be 30?C/km for both cases 
[172-174], only the direct utilization of geothermal energy (details regarding it are given in 
section 0) was taken account of in the study. However, for cases of high levels of the geothermal 
temperature gradient, the other geothermal based energy conversion technologies should be taken 
into consideration, details regarding them being given in section 3.3 and the cost considerations 
involved in 4. In the case of GTA, the dam of the hydroelectricity plant was considered as 50 m 
in height [118].
6. Results 
The study provides a novel method of finding the minimal capacities of RE-based energy 
conversion systems, their production being considered on a monthly basis, satisfaction of the 
various types of energy requirements of relevance, such as for the heat involved in space heating 
and for producing hot water for domestic use, for electricity, and for cooling purposes. The 
energy requirements were considered to be provided through an integrated distribution 
infrastructure consisting of a low-energy district heating system, an electricity grid, and a district 
cooling system. The optimal solutions obtained for the case areas GCA and GTA, differing in the 
climatic conditions involved, were given in this section. 
6.1. Case Study of GCA
Optimization that was carried out showed there to be various optimal solutions involving 
different combinations of the optimal capacities for the energy conversion systems, each 
satisfying the energy requirements decided upon for the study, the results being presented in 
Table 12 and the share on the overall lifecycle costs in Figure 4.
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Table 10. Various optimal solutions obtained in the case of GCA for different installed capacities of the energy 
conversion systems, these involving different lifecycle costs and exergetic costs. 
Energy Conversion 
Systems
Capacity 
Units Optimal Solutions (OS)
OS 1 OS 2 OS 3 OS 4 OS 5
PV m2 6.00E+06 - - 3.00E+05 2.16E+03
PVT m2 1.50E+04 - 4.00E+06 3.00E+05 2.16E+03
SC m2 1.00E+05 - 5.00E+06 5.00E+04 1.91E+03
Wind (OnShore) MW 3.00E+03 - 1.00E+03 4.00E+03 3.90E+03
Wind (OffShore) MW 4.02E+03 7.56E+03 1.00E+03 4.00E+03 4.34E+03
BTS m3 4.00E+05 - 4.90E+05 2.50E+05 3.00E+05
Geothermal - Direct MW 2.00E+03 2.15E+03 6.00E+02 1.90E+03 1.80E+03
MSW - Incineration tpa 1.50E+05 - 3.00E+06 6.00E+04 2.16E+03
MSW - Gasification tpa 5.75E+03 - 3.00E+06 6.62E+03 2.15E+03
Trigeneration - Biomass tpa 1.42E+04 - 5.50E+05 1.02E+04 2.18E+03
Chiller kW 5.78E+03 - 1.00E+04 6.76E+03 1.88E+03
Absorption kW 5.99E+03 - 4.00E+04 6.93E+03 1.94E+03
Free Cooling MW 2.31E+02 2.51E+02 1.50E+02 2.32E+02 2.47E+02
Heat Pump (Hybrid) kW 1.89E+04 - 1.00E+03 1.28E+04 2.04E+03
Heat Recovery 
(Chillers) kW 1.00E+05 - 2.50E+04 1.10E+01 1.63E+04
Hydroelectric MW - - - - -
Overall Life-Cycle Cost
M€       
25,111 
M€       
19,963 
M€       
19,307 
M€       
23,658 
M€       
22,530 
Overall Exergetic Cost
€/MWh  
1,514 
€/MWh  
1,142 
€/MWh  
1,497 
€/MWh  
1,406 
€/MWh  
1,309 
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Figure 4. The share on the overall costs of the energy conversion systems in the case of GCA
The net overproduction observed (after taking account of the capacity factors in question) for the 
optimal solutions obtained are shown in Figure 5, Figure 6, and Figure 7, respectively, as regards 
heating, electricity, and cooling.
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Figure 5. The monthly overproduction in terms of heating energy observed for the optimal solutions obtained 
in the case of GCA
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Figure 6. The monthly overproduction in terms of electricity energy observed for the optimal solutions 
obtained in the case of GCA
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Figure 7. The monthly overproduction in terms of cooling energy observed for the optimal solutions obtained 
in the case of GCA
A detailed presentation of the energy outputs for an optimal solution is shown in Figure 8, Figure 
9, and Figure 10 representing electricity, heat, and cooling, respectively.
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Figure 8. The electricity production for the period of a year as obtained for OS 3 in the case of GCA (the 
chiller, the free cooling system, and the heat pump being considered here with their consumptions of 
electricity) (Also published in [175] by the same authors)
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Figure 9. The heat production for the period of a year as obtained for OS 3 in the case of GCA (the absorption 
system with its consumption of heat being considered here) (Also published in [175] by the same authors)
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Figure 10. The cooling production for the period of a year as obtained for OS 3 in the case of GCA (Also 
published in [175] by the same authors)
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A detailed presentation of the proportion of each energy conversion system involved in the 
annual production of energy is shown in the Figure 11, Figure 12, and Figure 13.
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Figure 11. The proportion of the different energy conversion systems involved in the overall annual 
production of electricity in the case of GCA
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Figure 12. The proportion of the different energy conversion systems involved in the overall annual 
production of heat in the case of GCA
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Figure 13. The proportion of the different energy conversion systems on the overall annual cooling production 
in the case of GCA
6.2. Case Study of GTA
The optimal solution obtained for the GTA with use of the nominal capacities for the energy 
conversion systems is shown in Table 11, their share of the overall costs being given in Figure 
14. The monthly overproduction of energy in terms of electricity, heat, and cooling is given for 
the optimal solution in the case of GTA in Figure 15.
Table 11. The optimal solution being obtained for the case of GTA 
Energy Conversion Systems Capacity Units OS
PV m2 2.05E+07
PVT m2 5.00E+04
SC m2 0.00E+00
Wind (OnShore) MW 8.50E+02
Wind (OffShore) MW 8.00E+02
BTS m3 1.10E+06
Geothermal - Direct MW 4.30E+03
MSW - Incineration tpa 5.32E+03
MSW - Gasification tpa 1.00E+06
Trigeneration - Biomass tpa 9.45E+05
Chiller kW 0.00E+00
Absorption kW 8.00E+04
Free Cooling MW 5.40E+02
Heat Pump (Hybrid) kW 1.00E+02
Heat Recovery (Chillers) kW 8.00E+05
Hydroelectricity kW 1.00E+05
Life-Cycle Cost M€             23,751 
Overall Exergetic Cost €/MWh              1,576 
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Figure 14. The share on the overall costs of the different energy conversion systems in the case of GTA
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Figure 15. The monthly overproduction of energy in terms of electricity, heat, and cooling observed for the 
optimal solution in the case of GTA
A detailed presentation of the different energy outputs for the optimal solution is given in Figure 
16, Figure 17, and Figure 18, representing electricity, heat, and cooling, respectively.
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Figure 16. The electricity production for the period of a year as obtained for OS in the case of GTA (Also 
published in [175] by the same authors)
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Figure 17. The heat production for the period of a year as obtained for OS in the case of GTA (Also published 
in [175] by the same authors)
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Figure 18. The cooling production for the period of a year period obtained for OS in the case of GTA (Also 
published in [175] by the same authors)
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A detailed presentation of the proportion of each energy conversion system in the annual energy 
production is shown in Figure 19, Figure 20, and Figure 21.
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Figure 19. The proportion of the different energy conversion systems on the overall annual production of 
electricity in the case of GTA
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Figure 20. The proportion of the different energy conversion systems on the overall annual heat production in 
the case of GTA
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Figure 21. The proportion of the different energy conversion systems on the overall annual cooling production 
in the case of GTA
6.3. Environmental Assessment
The amounts of carbon dioxide emissions avoided by the utilization of RE sources as compared 
with use of various fossil-fuel-based energy conversion technologies are shown in Table 12.
Table 12. The amounts of carbon dioxide emissions avoided by use of RE sources of a cogeneration type as 
compared with use of fossil-fuel-based energy conversion technologies.
Fossil-Fuel based Energy Conversion Technologies Emissions (CO2) [M ton]
GCA GTA
Coal fired Back-pressure steam turbine 703 1118
Coal fired Extraction-condensing steam turbine 883 1406
Natural gas fired Gas turbine 420 668
Propane fired Reciprocating engine 499 794
7. Discussion 
Despite the Genetic Algorithm’s being powerful for handling optimization models of virtually 
any type, the optimal solutions obtained were found on certain rather infrequent trials to show 
considerable error in their satisfaction of the constraints involved, especially when evaluating the 
heat supply-demand match. The thermal storage that could take place in the boreholes was 
considered to be a major reason for this, due to the marked differences that existed in the manner 
in which the heat energy that was produced was utilized, through the excessive heat produced 
during the summer being stored and its being discharged during the winter. Thus, manual 
arrangement of the variable data (in part the nominal capacities of the different systems involved 
but mainly of the borehole storage system) was employed in order to adjust the variation in the 
energy supply to match the variation in demand. 
Several OSs of differing capacity and of differing overall lifecycle costs were obtained in 
both of the case studies. Since different aspects of OSs can affect decision making here 
differently, the evaluation of the OSs was carried out with use of different parameters, such as 
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lifecycle costs, exergetic costs, and overproduction assessed on a monthly basis. In the case of 
GCA, one can note in Table 10 that the energy supply configuration given for OS 2 as based on 
certain of the energy conversions systems, namely those of offshore wind turbines, of the direct 
utilization of geothermal data, and of free cooling, resulted in lower overall costs than those 
based on most of the other OSs. However the difference between production and demand (in the 
sense of overproduction) here was found to be significantly greater than for the other solutions, as 
can be seen in Figure 5 and Figure 6. The other solution, that of OS 3, was taken as the best 
solution for the case study in question, due to its having the lowest cost and the least degree of 
overproduction; and due also to the diversity of the RE sources involved when note is taken of 
the security of supply, a matter not included in the algorithm of the optimization. 
The exergetic costs of each energy conversion system is dependent upon several factors, 
such as the efficiency of the energy conversion system, together with the capacity factor, and the 
economic performance of the technology employed, such as the rate of gain in the economy-of-
scale for investment costs, the superiority of the other economic values described in section 2.2,
and the efficiency improvements that could be made through multi-generation, if the equipment 
available were adequate for this. One should take account also of the different exergetic costs, 
each of which was observed as being unique to the technology employed, and of the economy-of-
scale being uniquely dependent upon the nominal capacity of the energy conversion system. For 
example, the borehole thermal storage systems, the direct utilization of geothermal sources, and 
the free-cooling technologies employed resulted in a significant reduction in exergetic costs in all 
OSs. This is due to the very low specific costs assigned to the systems in question. Regarding the 
solar-based energy conversion systems, for example, the order of size of the lifecycle cost 
observations obtained (i.e. of  PV, PV/T, and the solar collectors) does not correlate appreciably 
with their exergetic cost values, where the order of size of the life cycle cost is that of 
LCCPV/T>LCCPV>LCCSC, whereas the order of size of the exergetic costs is that of 
CEx,SC>CEx,PV>CEx,PV/T, despite the same nominal capacity being employed in both cases. A 
further and final point to be discussed is that of the disharmony to be noted in comparing the life 
cycle costs with the exergetic costs, and also with the exergetic improvement (i.e. reduction in 
exergetic costs) that occurred through the hybrid production of heat and electricity with use of the 
PV/T system that occurred. However, simply comparing the PV cells with the solar collectors 
does not indicate clearly how matters lie, because of the different forms of the final useable 
energy that they provide, the one supplying electricity and the other heat energy. This was one of 
the main reasons for the carrying out of a life-cycle cost analysis, which can regarded as 
embodying the major aim in the optimization model, rather than carrying out an exergetic 
evaluation, meanwhile considering evaluating the satisfaction level of energy requirements in 
question. Still another reason for carrying out such an analysis is that in economic terms 
renewable energy sources (with the exception of biomass-based systems) are free. 
There was a high degree of over-production of heat energy in the summer months due in part to 
the increased efficiency and/or increased capacity of some energy conversion systems, such as 
solar systems, due in part to the recovery of heat from the waste heat of supermarket cooling 
plants, assumed to only be possible during the summer months, and due in addition to the 
reduced demand for heat then because of the lack of need for space heating and the lesser need 
for domestic hot water production. The borehole storage systems present appear to be the best 
way of overcoming the inequities between summer and winter here through their enabling the 
excessive amounts of heat generated during the summer months to be carried over to the cold 
winter months, allowing for a reduction in the nominal capacities required to satisfy demands for 
heat. The same sort of variation can be observed for the electricity and cooling supply. Matters of 
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the storage of cooling were not considered in the study and there is no available technology for 
storing electricity for long periods of time. However satisfying the minimum demands for 
electricity in August was found to result in a high degree of over-production of electricity during 
the rest of the year, as can be seen in Figure 6, this being due to lower exergetic costs of a wind 
turbine system than of PV cells (both of them producing electricity alone), this despite the ability 
of the electricity demands during the summer months to be readily met, due to the increased solar 
insolation then. 
The annual energy requirements in terms of the ratio of heat-to-electricity was found to be 
higher for GTA than for GCA, the respective values for it obtained being 3.9  and 1.1, 
respectively, whereas, the  heat-to-cooling ratio values of the two were quite similar. The 
considerably larger gap between the peak and the minimum of the heat energy requirements 
observed for GTA can be seen as reflecting the greater use of a borehole storage system there 
than in the case of GCA. The nominal capacity of the biomass trigeneration system of GTA was 
found to be double the capacity of it for GCA. The contribution of the hydroelectric capacity 
results in a slight reduction in the capacity of wind farms that are established off-shore. The high 
rate of solar insolation, found to be higher in GTA than in GCA, showed a tendency to increase 
the capacity of solar energy systems, except for the capacity of the solar collector systems of 
GTA being reduced in regard to OS. The high level of the cooling demands in connection with 
GTA was found to result in a slight increase in the free cooling capacity together and in a higher 
degree of trigeneration based on biomass there, with use of an absorption system its installed 
capacity being doubled.  
8. Conclusions 
The major aim of the study was to investigate a novel method for determining the optimal 
capacities of RE based energy conversion systems that can handle different climatic conditions 
readily and can be used to evaluate the degree to which the energy requirements of different types 
for different periods of the year can be satisfied.  An optimization model was formulated aimed at 
minimizing the overall life-cycle costs of the energy conversion system as a whole. The 
constraints of this optimization model, designed to, maximize the satisfaction of monthly energy 
requirements in terms of providing the heat energy needed for space heating and for domestic hot 
water production in a low-energy district heating system having a temperature scheme of 
55/25?C for supply/return, for electricity energy and for cooling, were described. The lifecycle 
cost analysis carried out was found to provide a reasonable basis for finding an optimal solution 
here, rather than  using an exergetic cost model taking account only of RE sources that are 
economically-free to make use of. It can be noted that large energy savings together with low 
lifecycle costs without any appreciable emission release are possible through optimizing the RE 
sources available locally and integrating them with city-wide distribution systems and utilizing 
the low-temperature operations available in a DH network. The assessment of locally available 
RE sources then together with the optimization of their nominal capacities which is required to 
meet the demands of the community can be seen as a must for any district. Borehole storage 
systems can be the saving element here in matching the varying heat production taking place with 
the varying heat requirements during the course of the year. Wind farms should be considered 
promising as a source of electricity due to their low exergetic costs for districts that have plain 
land areas or available neighboring off-shore areas. The same applies to two additional 
technologies that are readily available the one being the direct utilization of geothermal energy 
and the other being the free cooling, to meet energy requirements in terms of heating and of 
cooling, respectively. 
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Various shortcomings of the method as described above should be taken account of in 
future work. The ideal energy-supply decision tool should take into consideration such matters as 
the following: (i) the existence of such multi-input multi-output integrated energy conversion 
systems as those considered in studies [29,176], (ii) there being several useable outputs or inputs 
(not necessarily in the form of energy) pertaining to the geographical area involved that should be 
considered, such as the availability of clean water, of hydrogen, and of  biogas, together with 
storage facilities for them [177], (iii) possibilities for hourly evaluation of the demand satisfaction 
in connection with the  requirements taken up in [1], and (iv)  site-specific considerations 
concerning  the location of local RE sources, the land area requirements of each energy 
technology, and geographical information regarding the area [25]. One should also note that there 
is a great variety of different RE sources other than what is considered in this study, such as tidal 
energy, wave energy and several types of energy conversion systems, such as concentrated solar 
electricity-production plants, that could be of relevance [20].
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Nomenclature
LATIN LETTERS SUBSCRIPTS
A The area of the collector b Brine present in the geothermal reservoir
c1, c2 First- and second-order heat loss coefficient for flat-
plate solar collectors
BT Biomass sourced trigeneration
C Cost c Cooling Energy
Cp The power coefficient for the wind turbines Cell The cell of PV panels
Ch Charged heat in the borehole thermal storage system C Cooling energy
CF Capacity Factor CC Compressor chiller
d Depth DH District Heating
dh Height of the dam DF Double flashing geothermal plant
D The total energy requirement of the district DS Dry steam geothermal power plant
DisCh Discharged heat by the borehole thermal storage 
system
DU Direct utilization of geothermal source (i.e. for heat 
production)
Ex Exergy value DSP Dry Steam Plants
G Nominal Capacity e Energy type
I Intensity fuel Fuel input to the cogeneration plant
n Overall amount of the entry type of the indicated in 
its subscript
F Fuel Cost
p The end of the period (12 since month as taken as 
time period in this project)
FC Free cooling
P The overall production of the energy conversion 
systems as a whole
Gain Energy gain involved for heat recovery units
r The discount rate h Heat energy
Reg1, Reg2 Regression Parameters hydro Hydro-electric plant
t Entry type for time H Heat energy
T Temperature HHP Hybrid heat pump
? the wind speed HR Heat recovery unit
W Electrical energy i The index for the energy conversion system (used for the 
optimization)
GREEK LETTERS in, out, /s Input and output of the exergy for the boundary conditions 
of the energy conversion plant (/s refers to plurality of the 
inputs and outputs
? The universal mathematical symbol indicating  “for 
all”
I/P Specific investment cost
?0, ?1, and ?2 The parameters used in calculating invesment cost of 
hydroelectric plant
LCC,i Life cycle cost
? Energy Efficiency m Month studied
? The factor representing the building facilities required 
for the hydro-electric plant
Max Maximum amount of the entry type
? Air density MSW Municipal Solid Waste
? Exergetic temperature factor O Outdoor temperature
? Exergetic efficiency O&M The operating and management cost
PV Photo Voltaic Unit
PV/T Hybrid Photovoltaic and Thermal Unit
R The return temperature
subS Geothermal sub-surface pratices
surf Geothermal surface plant
S Single production
S,p Salvage Cost (at the period p)
Sol Solar
SF Single flashing geothermal plant
SR Solar radiation
STC Solar thermal collector
tdc The temperature degression coefficient of the PV cells
TF Triple flash geothermal plant
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Chapter 45
Regional Energy Planning Tool
for Renewable Integrated Low-Energy
District Heating Systems: Environmental
Assessment
Hakan I˙brahim Tol, Ibrahim Dincer, and Svend Svendsen
Abstract Low-energy district heating systems, operating at low temperature of
55 C as supply and 25 C as return, can be the energy solution as being the
prevailing heating infrastructure in urban areas, considering future energy schemes
aiming at increased exploitation of renewable energy sources together with
low-energy houses in focus with intensiﬁed energy efﬁciency measures. Employing
low-temperature operation allows the ease to exploit not only any type of heat
source but also low-grade sources, i.e., renewable and industrial waste heat, which
would otherwise be lost. In this chapter, a regional energy planning tool is described
considered with various energy conversion systems based on renewable energy
sources to be supplied to an integrated energy infrastructure involving a low-energy
district heating, a district cooling, and an electricity grid. The developed tool is
performed for two case studies, one being Greater Copenhagen Area and the other
Greater Toronto Area, in accordance with various climate conditions and available
resources in these locations, CO2 emission savings obtained with up to 880 and
1,400 M tons, respectively.
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45.1 Introduction
As long-term energy solutions, energy supply systems based on renewable energy
sources have been of considerable interest to policy makers due to such systems
being more environmentally friendly than those of fossil fuels that lead to depletion
[1, 2]. District heating has shown its weightiness as a sustainable solution to
community-wide energy supply system due to its beneﬁts of being energy efﬁcient
in urban scale, ease of connecting to any type of heat source, and improved comfort
levels provided to houses even in cold climate conditions [3, 4]. Aims focused on
reducing the residential heat consumptions, together with the increasing exploita-
tion of renewable energy sources for providing heat, have led to a new concept of
district heating systems with improved efﬁciency measures by means of
low-temperature operation such as 55 C in the case of supply and 25 C in the
case of return [5, 6]. Various advantages have been observed regarding low
operating temperatures in district heating systems, such as (a) reduced heat loss
from the network and the network equipment, (b) increased efﬁciency of generating
heat at the production site, (c) ease of exploiting low-grade heat sources such as
waste heat from industrial facilities which otherwise gets lost, and (d) improved
indoor thermal comfort at the consumer site with lowered speeds of air circulation,
prevented dehydration of air, and reduced risk of skin burns [6–9].
Hence, the intention of this research was directed to design an energy planning
tool on the regional basis with focus being given to determining the capacities of
renewable-based energy conversion systems to regional heat requirements, which
involves space heating and domestic hot water production.
45.1.1 Background
It can be rewarding to provide adequate background information for a better
understanding of both concepts with respect to (a) the developments presented
regarding the ﬁeld of low-energy district heating systems and (b) various emphases
considered in the models of energy planning tools presented by some of the studies
in this ﬁeld.
Low-Energy District Heating Systems
A preliminary project in this ﬁeld [5, 6] has presented the concept of
low-temperature operation (50 C as supply and 25 C as return) in low-energy
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district heating systems with detailed analysis, in particular, being performed with
respect to (a) heat demand of low-energy houses, (b) substation conﬁgurations in
proper to low-temperature operation, (c) twin-pipe utilization in the district heating
network, and (d) socioeconomic assessment of employing low-energy district
heating systems in comparison to alternative heating option considered with equip-
ping an individual heat pump at each house located in the district. The observations
regarding the case studies taken in this research showed that low-energy district
heating systems are competitive in socioeconomic perspective compared to alter-
native heating systems. Several successful examples of employing low-energy
district heating systems have been demonstrated in case projects in Lystrup,
Denmark [10, 11]; in the SSE Greenwatt Way development project in Slough in
the UK [12]; in the Drake Landing Solar Community project in Okotoks, Alberta,
Canada [13]; and in Munich, Germany [14].
Various analyses have been performed in order to investigate the further
improvements in employing low-energy district heating systems in addition to the
beneﬁts achieved by means of low-temperature operation. Torio [15] performed
exergy analysis on low-energy systems involving heating and cooling, operating in
low temperatures and high temperatures, respectively, in assessing exergy perfor-
mance with different scopes such as in the levels of human thermal comfort,
building, community, and heat source. Christiansen [11] and Brand [16] presented
detailed description of substation conﬁgurations, equipped either with storage tank
or without, both in proper with low-temperature operation. Tol and Svendsen [17,
18] addressed various aspects of designing low-energy district heating systems,
details being given regarding (a) determination of pipe dimensioning methods;
(b) comparative assessment of substation types, either equipped with storage tank
or not; and (c) the effect of consumer behavior on the energy performance of the
network layouts, either branched or looped.
Regional Energy Supply Planning
Lund et al. [19] assessed expansion scenarios of renewable-based district heating in
urban and rural areas located at Denmark. Their results concluded in prevailing use
of district heating systems in the urban areas to be considered as the future national
energy supply scheme. However, the energy supply in the rural areas was found to
be relied on individual heat pump systems for the purpose of heating. Sperling and
Mo¨ller [20, 21] addressed that expending the network of district heating when
considered together with improved residential energy performance improves the
heat production efﬁciency. Østergaard and Lund [22] proposed a transition period
for the Frederikshavn energy infrastructure—considering electricity, heat, and fuel
required for industry and transportation system—to be based totally on renewable
energy. Mathiesen [23] carried out a comparative analysis focused on exploiting
biomass considered either in the heat sector or in the industrial sectors. The results
highlighted using biomass in industrial sectors more than heating sector. Weber and
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Shah [24] presented a communal energy supply tool DESDOP with respect to
meeting two different energy requirements as heating and electricity.
45.1.2 Goal and Scope Deﬁnition
This chapter presents an energy planning tool focused on determining the capacities
of energy conversion systems, each sourcing from different renewable energy
source and/or having different energy generation conﬁguration considered with
single generation, co-generation, and tri-generation. The latter was considered due
to the efﬁciency gains by means of multi-generation systems in which the waste
heat from one energy generation, which would otherwise be lost, is utilized in
the generation of another energy form(s) [1]. Hence the focus was extended to the
consideration of other energy requirements such as electricity and cooling in
addition to the heating requirement. Further consideration was directed to assess
the satisfaction of the energy requirements on a monthly basis since the availability
of certain renewable energy sources varies stochastically through an year period
(such as solar and wind energy) as well as energy requirements, each showing
distinct trend of variation [24].
45.2 System Description
The regional energy supply was considered with a city-wide integrated energy
system taking account of a low-energy district heating system, an electricity grid,
and a district cooling. The energy source of the integrated system can be multiple
energy conversion systems, each based on different renewable energy source and/or
having different generation technology (Fig. 45.1).
45.2.1 Low-Energy District Heating Networks
A low-energy district heating network is considered as the prevailing heating
infrastructure, when it covers the whole neighboring urban settlements in a city/
region due to its ease to connect any type of heat source. One of the successful
examples of large-scale district heating systems can be illustrated by the
Copenhagen district heating network which has the capacity to supply heat to
275,000 households [3]. Employing such city-wide district heating system in
populated urban settlements brings the need for an energy planning scheme on
the basis of infrastructure transformation with respect to new and existing
settlements. New settlements can be easily employed with low-energy district
heating systems. The design of the piping network, however, was considered with
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optimizing the piping network being aimed at minimizing the dimensions of each
pipe segment until the pressure loss through each route reaches to the head lift
provided by the main pump station [17]. The existing settlements employed with
either conventional district heating systems operating in high temperature conﬁgu-
ration or natural gas grid were considered to be replaced with low-energy district
heating systems. The transition period for these settlements was considered with
operational control philosophy involved with boosting of the supply temperature in
the peak cold winter periods. This operational strategy allowed reduction of the
pipe dimensions in the design stage of low-energy district heating systems in these
locations. This is due to the over-sizing of the in-house radiator systems equipped in
the old houses located at the existing settlements, which was obtained with reduced
mass ﬂow requirement in case the supply temperature is boosted [25, 26].
45.2.2 Integrated Energy Supply
The efﬁciency improvement measure that is possible with multi-generation
facilities contributes to the necessity of integrating other energy requirements to
be considered with low-energy district heating systems. Hence, in this chapter, the
energy forms are considered with heating, electricity, and cooling, each being
provided by means of a distribution network, i.e., heat supply via low-energy
district heating system, electricity via electricity grid, and cooling via district
cooling system, all of which considered as the residential requirements.
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Fig. 45.1 Simpliﬁed illustration of an integrated renewable supply
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Large-scale distribution systems have the advantage of utilizing economy of scale
that allows lowered speciﬁc investment costs (cost per unit nominal capacity) for
the energy conversion systems when they are designed in large scales.
45.2.3 Renewable Energy Conversion Systems
Various energy conversion systems are considered in this chapter on the basis of
having various renewable energy sources and/or different energy generation
technologies. An extensive assessment of various energy conversion systems
together with exergy analysis can be found in [27].
Solar Energy
Being used by the mankind for many millenniums, solar energy is still the most
used energy source, not only being the energy source to produce the useable energy
forms (such as heat and electricity) but also being the passive source required for
the natural life and also with its passive heating on the earth. In this chapter the solar
energy is considered to be exploited by the recent conventional energy conversion
systems that are photovoltaic (PV) cells, hybrid PV and thermal (PV/T) cells, and
solar collectors (SC) [28–30]. PV cells convert the solar photons to electricity
energy, SC recover the accumulated thermal energy to heat energy, and hybrid
PV/T cells produce electricity while the thermal energy accumulated on the cells
being recovered to be used as useable output of heat energy. The solar energy is
dependent on the sunlight with respect to its availability and insolation rate due to a
substantial level of capacity factor regarding the nominal capacities of solar energy
conversion systems.
Wind Energy
Having its earlier applications by means of windmills, wind energy is a prominent
renewable energy source to be considered in the future energy supply solutions.
The wind turbine technology makes use of harvesting the kinetic energy of wind in
order to generate electricity. The electricity generation performance by the use of
wind energy is dependent on various parameters regarding the weather conditions
such as wind speed together with its regularity, wind direction, and ﬂatness of
the site area where it is employed [31]. Although wind turbine technology is the
same for both onshore and offshore applications, excessive variation of the cost for
energy generation from onshore wind turbines are observed due to varying
land prices [32].
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Geothermal Energy
The geothermal energy is the hot medium that exists in the depths of the earth, either
in the form of hot water or in the form of steam, or mixture of both. The temperature
gradient (the temperature change per depth below earth) of the geothermal energy
shows variation according to the geological conditions of the location. The quality of
the geothermal energy has a signiﬁcant impact on determining the energy output to
be generated and/or the technology of the energy conversion system [33]. Low-
quality-level geothermal sources found in low temperatures of hot water below
80 C can be exploited by direct utilization, as heat source for district heating
systems. Direct utilization shall not be mixed with the direct connection which is
used for the geothermal district heating systems in which geothermal water is
circulated through the whole piping network while indirect connection makes use
of heat exchangers to separate the piping networks, one being the piping network
circulating the geothermal mean while the other being the district heating network
circulation, another heat carrier medium. There are three different energy conver-
sion systems commonly used on the basis of the quality level of the source. In the
case the brine medium in the geothermal reservoir is obtained with vapor-dominated
medium, the “dry steam” technology is considered, which circulates the steam
extracted from the ground directly in its plant cycle. In the case of a geothermal
source embodying liquid-dominated brine medium (above 80 C) the “binary”
technology is used, which makes use of the brine energy in vaporizing the binary
working ﬂuid having low boiling temperature to be circulated in its plant cycle. In
the case of a geothermal source embodying brine medium with a mixture of liquid
and vapor the “ﬂash” technology is used, which separates the steam out of the
mixture of brine and directly utilizes the extricated steam in its cycle [27, 34].
Despite it being economical and sustainable, geothermal energy has some
limitations such as dependency on the geological conditions of the location together
with the temperature gradient existing there, and the risk of reservoir cooling after a
long period of usage in the situation of stagnant brine circulation.
The earth mass can also be utilized for storing the energy of hot water, its heat
energy being generated by means of other renewable sources when excessive
production more than consumption is possible. Borehole storage technology
consisting of aggregated circulation holes can be referred as natural storage option
despite being man-made [35]. Its application is commonly based on storing the
excessive heat produced during summer period when the heat requirement is low
and discharging the heat stored in the peak winter periods to be supplied to district
heating network [36].
Biomass
Being obvious as the most mature renewable source due to its existence based on
the discovery of ﬁre, biomass fuel has been having recent interest by most as being
the alternative solution instead of using coal when considered together with its
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beneﬁt of being found easily in the nature [37]. However, it should be noticed that
the increasing demand on biomass by not only the heating sector but also other
industrial sectors may cause a shortage of biomass supply. Biomass utilization can
be considered as renewable when the biomass fuel is harvested from a farm (not a
forest) in which the following biomass plants have to be grown sequentially. If not
(if the consumption of biomass exceeds its production), then it could not be
renewable any more [23, 38]. In the case of municipal solid waste (MSW), it cannot
be considered as biomass and renewable unless the fossil fuel-based plastics are
replaced with bio-based polymers [39].
In this chapter, biomass-based energy conversion technologies (being assumed
to be totally renewable) are considered with three different technologies as MSW
co-generation with incineration and with gasiﬁcation, and as biomass
tri-generation, their details being presented in [40–42].
Waste Heat Recovery
Despite its possibility of sourcing from fossil fuels, recovering of the waste heat (also
called as surplus heat) from industrial facilities can be rewarding due to it being a
savior for thewaste heat that is easy to be utilized and gets lost if not recovered.Waste
heat energy, if recovered in high qualities, is better to be utilized in the same industrial
cycle. If it cannot be utilized in the industrial cycle then it should be considered to be
exploited in the production of electricity (if found in high quality level) or in the
production of heat to be supplied to district heating system or neighboring heating
facility (if found in low quality level) [43, 44]. In this chapter, waste heat recovery
technology is considered as heat recovery facilities in connection to medium- or
low-scale industry refrigeration cycles (details given in [45]), the recovered heat
being considered to be supplied to low-energy district heating system.
Large-scale hybrid heat pumps are also considered in this chapter. Hybrid heat
pumps based on tri-generation technology were considered to be sourced by the
waste heats from medium-scale industries, operating in tri-generation mode in
summer periods and in co-generation mode in winter periods [46, 47].
Hydroelectricity
Hydroelectric plants are the efﬁcient way of producing electricity allowing rapid
response to spontaneous electricity requirements by means of taking advantage of
the potential energy of the previously stored river water behind the dam. The
electricity production of hydroelectric plants differs signiﬁcantly between seasons,
i.e., the peak production occurs in winter period that is signiﬁcantly higher than
summer period (in the northern sphere) [48]. On this basis, capacity factor was
considered in the monthly basis for this technology. The hydro-energy plant
technology is considered in small-scale applications in this chapter due to already
overspreading existing large-scale applications on the available river sites.
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Cooling Systems
Being similar in the concept-manner with direct utilization of the geothermal
energy in district heating systems, free cooling energy conversion systems become
trendier as a source for the district cooling systems due to it being economical and
having simpler technology compared to alternative cooling technologies.
Associating free cooling with the direct utilization of geothermal is due to similar
operations being observed between them. For example, in the case of free cooling,
the passively cooled water mass existing in the depths of water bodies (such as sea,
lake, and river) is being directly utilized as a cooling source for the district cooling
network, as well as in the case of direct utilization of geothermal energy in which
the brine medium is the heating source for district heating network [49, 50]. The
variation in the temperature of water bodies has to be measured in order to assess
the capacity factor for the use of free cooling. Hence the peak-period energy
conversion technologies have to be considered in accordance with the variation
of water temperature, especially for the summer period. The energy conversion
systems for the peak cooling period are considered with compressor chillers which
make use of electricity, and with absorption chiller which makes use of heat
(recovered from industrial facilities); their details are given in the studies [51–53].
45.3 Energy Planning Considerations
The most important consideration in energy planning, above all, is estimating the
energy requirements of the region (as the focus in this chapter on heat, electricity,
and cooling) wisely, in particular considering the energy demands (of the regional
houses) by taking account of the current demands together with their expected
values in future and with the expected population growth. Another consideration
has to be directed to the determination of the heat load (on the distribution network)
by taking account of simultaneity factor that is based on the phenomenon that each
consumer in a district does not consume energy at the same time nor at the same rate
[54]. Energy losses from the DH network also have to be considered due to its
considerable effect on the heat production site. However, in the case of employing a
low-energy district heating system as the prevailing heating infrastructure at the
region, heat saving is possible due to signiﬁcant reductions of the heat loss from the
network, thanks to the low-temperature operation [17]. The energy planning has to
be based on an analysis formulated with evaluation of the energy requirements in
shorter periods than an year period assessment. The reason behind this is the
variable nature of most energy requirements together with the dissimilar variation
of the renewable energy production [24].
After determining the most plausible energy requirements of the region in focus,
it can be beneﬁcial to use a regional energy planning tool that determines the
nominal capacities of the energy conversion systems that exploit the locally
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available renewable sources, considered with prevention of having over-
dimensioned energy conversion systems and also lack of security of supply.
Hence, an energy planning tool was modelled in this research work with an
optimization method involved with the genetic algorithm (details presented in
[55]). As shown in Fig. 45.2, the objective function of the optimization method in
question was formulated with minimization of the overall life cycle cost of the
entire regional energy conversion systems while an expression being modelled for
the constraint function as evaluation of monthly energy requirements.
In order to maintain a general basis as comparative degree for all of the energy
conversion systems, life cycle cost calculation was involved with various economic
considerations. The speciﬁc investment cost expression was derived by taking
account of the economy of scale for each energy conversion system [53]. The
reason behind this is to include the effect of the nominal capacity on the investment
cost for each energy conversion system. Salvage cost values were involved in the
economic calculations since each energy conversion system has quite different
lifetime and salvage value at the end of its lifetime. Due to the variation in the
lifetimes, a base period was considered for the net present value (NPV) method on
the account of the energy conversion technology with the shortest lifetime, and the
salvage costs of the energy conversion technologies are allocated accordingly.
Objective Function
(Overall Lifecycle Cost)
Genetic Algorithm
Minimize Objective Function
Satisfy Constraint Function
Criteria
Decision Variables
(Nominal Capacities)
Optimal Solution
Yes
No
Constraint Function
(Monthly Energy Demands)
Fig. 45.2 Optimization
ﬂow chart, as deﬁned for the
energy planning tool
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(Further details are presented elsewhere [56]). Annual costs were considered with
O&M cost for all technologies and, exceptionally, with also fuel cost for the case of
biomass-based tri-generation system.
As a general impression, efﬁciency measures are not generally of any interest
since there is no need to concern fuel costs when renewable energy sources are
considered (except for biomass). However, the nominal capacity being determined
in the design stage of an energy conversion system is signiﬁcantly dependent on
efﬁciency measures as well as the availability of the renewable source. Besides, the
seasonal weather conditions can also affect the performance of the energy genera-
tion to a lesser or a greater degree, dependent on the energy conversion system in
focus. This seasonal effect was involved in the performance calculations by means
of capacity factor considerations. The capacity factor was considered with monthly
variation for the case of energy conversion systems, their renewable source varying
signiﬁcantly amongst months, while in the case of other energy conversion systems,
the capacity factor accounted as same value for each month.
Heat supply was exclusively considered with long-term energy storage option in
order to overcome the supply/demand mismatch amongst seasons due to the
signiﬁcant gap between the excessive heat energy produced in summer and the
intensive heat demand in winter periods. The seasonal mismatch in terms of
electricity was not considered in this study with long-term storage option due to
limitations of the current technology.
45.4 Environmental Assessments
In this section, environmental issues regarding the use of renewable energy sources
and the major savings compared to use of traditional fossil fuel-based energy
conversion systems are described.
45.4.1 Environmental Issues
Renewable sources are known to be “green” due to their environmental impact being
excessively low or nonexistent during their operation. However, some energy
conversion systems have some minor impacts to environment either in their manu-
facture or during their operation. For example, PV cells can be hazardous due to the
materials used and/or the fossil fuels consumed during the manufacturing process
[57]. One should note that during the drilling of the geothermal wells, underground
gases can leak to the atmosphere and the waste geothermal medium, after its heat
content utilized, should be re-injected back to the underground reservoir
[58]. Onshore wind farms are known with the environmental issues as noise pollu-
tion and as risk of killing the birds and bats during the operation [32]. In the
incineration application of MSW, the fossil fuel-based plastic materials should be
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removed from the solid waste by means of recycling before the incineration
[39]. The debate regarding the environmental effect of biomass is due to the risk
of losing the soil nutrients, and soil erosion occurring due to rainfalls after harvesting
of biomass farm [59]. Employing the free cooling technology should be considered
with special attention about the temperature increment on the water body [60].
45.4.2 Emission Savings
Besides their minor environmental effects, utilizing renewable energy sources can
save signiﬁcant amount of emissions in comparison to the fossil fuel-based
technologies. For the case the same amount of energy requirements were provided
by them instead of renewable-based technologies, the emission impacts were
assessed for four different traditional fossil fuel-based energy conversion
technologies, being deﬁned as (FF-1) coal-based back-pressure steam turbine
with a thermal efﬁciency of 88 %, (FF-2) coal-based extraction-condensing steam
turbine with a thermal efﬁciency of 70 %, (FF-3) natural gas-based gas turbine with
a thermal efﬁciency of 80 %, and (FF-4) propane-based reciprocating engine with a
thermal efﬁciency of 80 %, as shown in Fig. 45.3 [61].
45.5 Results
In this chapter, the developed energy planning method is applied on two case areas:
the Greater Copenhagen Area (GCA) and the Greater Toronto Area (GTA), where
the annual heating degree-hours being, respectively, 1,807 and 2,400 and the
cooling degree-hours in summer season being, respectively, 30 and
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Fig. 45.3 The emission factors and thermal efﬁciencies, as assumed for four different fossil fuel-
based energy conversion systems, based on [61]
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370, respectively (units in [C-h]). Hydroelectric energy conversion system is not
considered in GCA due to the absence of rivers in this location [3]. Biomass fuel
prices are assumed to be 166 €/ton in the GCA case, whereas it is assumed to be
130 €/ton for GTA (due to the vast amount of land and biomass fuel), the values
being derived from [62, 63]. Moreover, both case areas have the geothermal source
with a temperature gradient of 30 C/km [64, 65]. Table 45.1 shows the nominal
capacities for each of the case areas GCA and GTA, obtained with overall life cycle
costs of 19 and 24 B€ (billion euro), respectively.
The energy supplies by each of the energy conversion systems, their nominal
capacities shown in Table 45.1, are given in terms of the energy requirement
types—electricity, heating, and cooling, respectively, in subsections (a), (b), and
(c)—in Fig. 45.4 for the case of GCA, and in Fig. 45.5 for the case of GTA.
The CO2 emissions were observed with respect to the case in which the same
amount of energy requirements were produced by means of fossil fuel-based energy
conversion systems, as shown in Table 45.2.
Table 45.1 Optimal nominal capacities, as obtained for the case areas GCA and GTA
Color labelsa Renewable technology
Nominal capacity
GCA GTA Unitsb
PV cells – 2.1e+7 m2
PV/T cells 4.0e+6 5.0e+4 m2
SC 5.0e+6 – m2
Wind—onshore 1.1e+3 8.5e+2 MW
Wind—offshore 1.0e+3 8.0e+2 MW
Hydroelectric – 1.0e+5 MW
Geothermal direct 6.1e+2 4.3e+3 MW
Charge BTS 4.9e+5c 1.1e+6c m3
Discharge
Waste heat—chillers 2.5e+4 8.0e+5 kW
Hybrid heat pump 1.0e+3 1.1e+2 kW
MSW—incineration 2.9e+6 5.3e+3 tpa
MSW—gasiﬁcation 3.0e+6 1.0e+6 tpa
Biomass—tri-generation 5.5e+5 9.5e+5 tpa
Free cooling 1.5e+2 5.4e+2 kW
Absorption 4.2e+4 8.0e+4 kW
Compressor chiller 1.1e+4 – kW
Overproductiond – – –
aThe color labels are used, as same, in Figs. 45.4 and 45.5
bThe unit of each nominal capacity is given in the last column
cThe nominal capacity of borehole storage while the color labels given for charge and discharge
dThe overproduction refers to the excessive energy produced more than the demand, shown in
black color in the ﬁgures
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Fig. 45.4 The energy supplies in terms of electricity, heat, and cooling, as obtained for GCA (see
Table 45.1 for the labels)
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45.6 Discussions
This chapter provides an energy planning method considered with solely renewable
energy sources supplying various energy types via an integrated energy distribution
network. The integrated distribution network considers low-energy district heating
network, district cooling, and electricity grid, as the scope of this chapter. The
optimal capacities of renewable energy conversion systems obtained exclude the
existing renewable sources exploited in the case areas in question since a general
method can be drawn for assessing the locally available renewable energy sources
and in determination of the requiring energy conversion systems for any focused
case. Integrated city-wide distribution networks allow having the advantage of
economy of scale considering the investment cost of each energy conversion
system. This can be the basis behind the relatively small difference observed
between the overall life cycle costs of two difference case areas in question, as
can be seen in Table 45.1. The relatively small increment at the life cycle cost for
the case of GTA, for example, could be due to the economy-of-scale effect despite
colder and hotter climate conditions enduring, respectively, in winters and in
summers in the case of GTA than in the case of GCA. The climatic nature of a
case area has its inﬂuence on the optimal solutions in two manners, one being its
effect on the energy requirements and the other being the availability of the
renewable energy sources together with the variation of energy generation rate
through an year period by use of them.
The energy planning method in question can result with several solutions, each
being obtained with another optimization run despite the same modelling of the
case area employed. However each solution obtained could not necessarily be the
optimal solution considering the security of supply and the overproduction of each
energy form together with the overall life cycle cost. The solution involving a
reasonable variety of renewable sources and having the minimum overall life cycle
cost is considered as the optimal solution, which is observed with also the least
degree of overproduction in most, as seen in Fig. 45.4 for GCA and in Fig. 45.5 for
GTA. The saving of CO2 emissions in comparison to the case of the same input
values of energy requirements supplied by traditional fossil fuel-based energy
conversion systems can be seen in Table 45.2, which can account signiﬁcantly in
the carbon emission reduction targets when considering only meeting the residen-
tial energy requirements.
Table 45.2 CO2 emissions,
as obtained for each of the
four technologies based on
fossil fuels
Technologies
Emissions (CO2) [M tons]
GCA GTA
FF-1 703 1,118
FF-2 883 1,406
FF-3 420 668
FF-4 499 794
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45.7 Conclusions
This chapter presents a novel method for determining the optimal capacities of
RE-based energy conversion systems in focus with handling different climatic
conditions and satisfaction of the energy requirements of various types for different
periods of the year. A number of general conclusions not yet taken up can be drawn.
One is that employing a city-wide distribution network supplying the energy forms
required for the case area in focus can be beneﬁcial due to the reduced unit costs
achieved by means of the large-scale application of energy conversion systems
together with the efﬁciency improvements possible with multi-generation systems.
In addition, the borehole storage option can be considered for balancing the
mismatch of heat production to heat demand between different seasons in long-
term periods. One can note that signiﬁcant environmental beneﬁts can be achieved
in proper with the national emission reduction targets of most by use of the
proposed optimization method in an urban district in which the residential buildings
are planned to be in focus with improved efﬁciency measures and potentials of the
local renewable energy sources being comprehensively assessed.
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